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Wllr.-L»r!

Notice people at ease today.
They relax. They liave good times easily.
And tliey turn to light refreshment for
keepinj5 up tlie fun.
This is today's leisure. And today's light
Schlitz goes right with it. With meals,
especially, you appreciate this lightness.
Sclilitz leaves you feeling refreshed
without feeling full.
It s brewed with just the kissof tiie hops for
delicate flavor. Not a hit hitter.

Notice how many of your friends make
Schlitz tlieir leisure-time refresher. It's the

world's largest-sellinii heer.

leisure's liirht

refresher

THE BEER THAT MAUK MILWAUKEE FAMOUS © 1956 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Los Angeles, Cal.



$39^^ LARGE FAMILY-SIZE 10-WAY
Electric COOKER-FRYER

REGULAR

VALUE

White-

WITH NATIONALLY FAMOUS

WESTINGHOUSEYOUR m ,
COSTI # oteniiow Co""'

Direct-To-Yo. At Much
Less Than Wholesale

Automatically Does^
All This for You

★ French Fries

if: Roasts

★ Stews

★ Cooks S"
★ Fries

-k Blanches

Food Warmer

Steams

^ Casserole

★ Serve Right From It-

0 00 0
GO O

• •
® #

THERMOSTAT

»-Quart Capacity
COPPER-Clad

With Famous

F/W-WNG
G/ass Cover

As Guaronfeed by
GOOD

GuQTQnie«Q bv
Good Housekeeping

Underwriters Lab. Approved
Complete with G.E. Cord

Just Set The Dial —PRESTO!
It's Done For You-AUTOMATICALLY!

NATIONALIY ADVERTISED AT ^39®'
/I// Brand New! Top Ctuatity!
Now you no longer have to put up with a hot stove—summer or winter—
to quickly prepare and serve delicious food to your family and friends.
This extra-large automatic COOKER-FRYER has an easy-to-clean Copper
lustre finish with a shiny black enamel base. The WESTINGHOUSE-Built
Automatic Heat-Control in this quality-built unit will give you many years . _
of wonderful service whether you cook just for 2 or a whole crowd of I ^tRESif iNniiCTDiP? rw n I
m"""I Z Unconditionally guaranteed to Roast-Fry-Stew-Cook- j 4757 Ravenswood, Chicago 40, lliinoi. RUSH!Blanch-oteom, etc.—Just the way you wont it—or no cost to vou. You I !

nil ttiA firtj c 1 '̂6336 stiipat once$39.95 valueCOOKER-FRYER at tfifi lotal cost lo me oJOnly !can,try all the wonderful features for 10daysFree.... If not satisfactory I jy.gs, include Free NEW Recipe Book. If not completely satisfied Ican return for |
in every way return for full and prompt refund. Thisis the Biggest Bargain I full and prompt refund. '
we have ever ofFered. Originally made to sell at$39.95-While quan- I ° S"p%paid.°' ^
tity lasts—Special NIRESK Price only $7.95 complete with everything. I • Ship C.O.D. plus postage. Same Money-Back Guarantee. I
Limit 1 to a customer. I „ !j Name |

Anottier Mor»ey-Saver From i Address j
NIRESK INDUSTRIES j

Oept,CW-3M757 Ravenswood I Town State I
Ctilcago 40. Illinois 1FREE

NEW RECIPE BOOK
Included al no eitri cost with eacb promptly
mailed cou|ion ... To telp give you even greater
enjirymtnt from your Eletbic Cooker-Fryer.

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL
IVe aro to eonlidont yetf will be plaesad with thli unuival and oulilandlng S39.9S
vo/<y« far only $/.9S we offer (o l«l you try it in yovr own homo for 10 dayt. If you
are not dolighfed, return for full and prompt refvnd.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE



WRITES

Long before the raucous blasts of the
M Presidential campaign boomed to

iheir present climax, the rap-rap of ham
mers began on construction of a stage on
the Capitol steps for the inauguration in
January. It will cost a neat S300,000 and
It will be no ordinary bandstand. In gen
eral, it is similar to that of 1953—only
larger. This time, it will be constructed
wilh more attention to the needs of tele
vision, newsreel. radio and still cameras.
Out in front will be 15,000 seats, and
requests, even before the election is held,
are already flooding the mail of senators
and representatives. The inauguration
date, January 20, falls on a Sunday and
most hkeiy a private oath-taking ceremony
will be held thai day, according to law,
With the big blow-ofl on Monday. January
21. Down in front of the White House,
the reviewing stand for the inaugural pa
rade will be more ornamental and provide
a patriotic backdrop. Across Pennsylvania
Avenue, there will he bigger stands for the
cameramen, radio and press.

FANCY FISH STICKS
Folks who order fish sticks on Friday

are getting a break from Uncle Sam. The
Agriculture Department has set up stand
ards under which frozen fish sticks can
be graded for flavor and even good appear
ance. Agriculture recommends the fish
sucks weigh not less than 3^ of an ounce
and not more than ounces. They
should he properly breaded and should
not contain bones which can be separated
rom Ihe product. Fish sticks which pass
he requirements can get a Grade ^A"
label. Mayi^e ihey will taste even better.

NAVY'S BIGGEST JINX
„ The original baitleship Texas, bisnest

r 5^"^''''''' of

boat., and coast guard cutters have hit the
junken hulk Air Force Colonel Julian A.
Harvey now has a .§26.000 suit against the
government claiming his 6R.foot yacht
rorhalross hit the wre. kand sank and that
he spot was marked with the wrong kind

of the Ma,ne and was bad luck from the
y IT keei was laid. During construc

tion 14 men were killed. At launching she
turned on her side. On her trial run she
•swamped a freight schooner. She ran
aground five times and once sank at her

dock. They say that when she fired a bat-
ter^' of guns in the Spanish-American War
she rolled partly over so that her guns
pointed to the sky. Decommissioned in
1900 and renamed the San Marcos, she
was sunk in target practice in the Bay.
Attorney Thomas McGovern for Col. Har
vey in his suit declared her sinking was
the "only straight course she ever steered."
To salvage or destroy the old hoodoo
would cost the Navy a million, it is esti
mated. Chesapeake storms have failed to
break her up.

HOPE FOR TAXPAYERS

Cheer up, Mr. Taxpayer, there is hope.
Seven men are working to simplify the
Federal Income Tax return so that an
ordinary citizen can understand it. They
are members of a House Ways and Means
Sub-Committee under the chairmanship of
Rep. Wilbur Mills of Arkansas. A good
start has been made and after the elections
there may be public hearings. Anyone
with a gripe will be heard. The committee
is also trying to find quicker ways to re
turn rebates to taxpayers and also to speed
up a review of items on returns that
should or should not be deductible. There
is even a chance some exemptions may be
increased.

LOCK WIZARD HERE

One of the world's top safe crackers,
Harry C. Miller of Rochester, N. Y., has
been paying one of his regular visits to
Washington to teach a few selected gov
ernment security officers how to dial their
safes. He is the one they call when ihey
can't get the things open and he is also a
consultant on security. Miller, a former
Washinglonian. has invented two locks
which even the most skilled cracksmen

cannot open. A regular combination lock,
he says, can be dialed open in nine
minutes.

MOSQUITOES ON TRIAL

Army Medical Corps has 8500 Malayan
mosquitoes cooped up at Walter Reed
Hospital which are getting more care than
pedigreed pups. The buzzers were flown
lo Washington from Kuala Lumpur by
i\Iajor Herbert C. Barnetl, Medical Corps
entomologist, in .59 hours and were in
rather poor shape when they arrived but
a few hours in a hot humid room fixed
ihem up. A slutly is being made by the
scientists lo determine if they are the

carriers of Japanese encephalitis which
kills about 30 per cent of its victims.
American soldiers have no immunity to
the disease. It has symptoms like polio.
The mosquitoes are kept in small cages
with fine screens and the room in which
the cages are kept is also carefully
screened so the vicious little stingers won't
get out. Major Barnett says that if any
of the six varieties of the mosquitoes are
found to be the carriers of the disease.
Army doctors will work to create a
vaccine.

SHERMAN WAS THERE

The best story about Associate Justice
Sherman ^Nlinlon of the U. S. Supreme
Court, who recently resigned, has it that
he was slopped for speeding in Georgia
and the cop asked his name. "Sherman
Minton," said the Justice. "Did you say
"Sherman"." bawled the cop. "Huhman"
said the Justice.

NOTED HORSE DIES

Cavalrymen al Fort Myer across the
Potomac are mourning the death of
Raven, a ten-year-old black horse, used
for ceremonial funerals of generals and
high officers in Arlington National Ceme
tery. Raven, with cavalry boots turned
backwards in his stirrups and an empty
saddle, had slowly walked in more than
100 funerals.

CAPITAL CAPS

The election will cost more than SlOO
million, most expensive in history
Mailmen may soon make their rounds
pulling golf caddy carts instead of lugging
heavy pouches . . . (Mvil Aeronautics is
providing better radar for 47 big airports
. . . Most Washinglon fountains 'are dry
because the plumbing gets out of order
Central Inlelligence Agency will build its
S45 million hush-hush building near Lang-
ley, Va.. at llie end of a 2-mile private
road . . . San Jose, (,alif., leads the nation
with 24 per cent of its families having two
cars. Washington has only 8 per cent in
the two-car class . . . Someone swiped
the big Senate Office Building doormat
hut won't dare use it because it has "U. S.
Senate" on it in letters 10 inches high . . .
City planners are toying with the idea of
limiting future downtown buildings to 7
stories and requiring plenty of parking
space . . . Shop early signs are beginning
to appear, drat it.



X \/B AT ^^The Most Wanted DOLL in America
«oRU>'s \x»sfsi mjgg Olmout Ann

ROOTED

SARAN
HAIR

ao

• TURNS HER HEAD AS SHE WALKS • LIFELIKE VINYL FACE

• COMPLETE WITH 22-PC. WARDROBE • WASHABLE, JOINTED PLASTIC BODY
• Genuine SHAMPOO AND SET ROOTED SARAN HAIR

Never before have you seen such an exquisite doll outfit at so low o pricel
Gorgeous Glamour Ann" Is the proud owner of a trunk packed full of new
ond stylish clothes for 'round the clock wear. Little Mothers will hove thrills
galore changing tier many outfits. She suns in her notching strapless dress and
stole, visits in a pastel striped frock, lounges in red velvet dandy pants and
white jocket, attends parties in a dreamy gold trim, dotted blue gown and
closes her eyes in a filmy Ninon nightgown. She has a coat, stunning purse, 2
pairs of shoes and socks, sun-glasses and hangers. Her walking mechonism is
fully GUARANTEEDl You get "Glamour Ann" and her 22-piece wardrobe—all
complete ot this LOW PRICE!

NiRESK INDUSTRIES • CHICAGO 40, III.

• »

•- f-

1-

regular *14'® value

Including Glamour Ann 22-Pc. Wardrobe,

With Trunk and Wardrobe, $8.95

Hmi
Niresk Industries, Inc., Dept. AT-16,
4757 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, HI.

Please rush glamourous "Glamour Ann" and her 22-piece
wardrobe on money-bock guarantee.

Glamour Ann and Q Glamour Ann, Wardrobe• Wardrobe at $7.95
• Payment enclosed.

Ship prepaid.

NAME.

and Trunk at $6.95
• Ship C. 0. D.,

plus Postage

ADDRESS
ZONE STATE

(In Canada }12.95: with trunk $13.95—Niresk. 214 Main St., Toronto 13, Onlario)



WHAT

BEnER TIME

THAN NOW

• •. to help everybody in
your organization enjoy

the many benefits of

NEW YORK UFE^
EMPIOVEE

PROTECTION PLAN
Life Insurance!
Weekly Disability

Income!
Medical Care Benefits!
★ Especially designed to offer

extensive coverage to the
smaller business
organization
Low in cost
Easy to set up

★ Easy to administer

agentfor ^ details now, or wtite: New
York Life Insurance Company,

Avenue.

NEW YORK UFE
t^SUttANCB COMPANY

A founded in ,845

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Mon to Know
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WHERE SANTA SHOPS FOR THE UNUSUAL

CHRISTMAS CARDS ON DISPLAY
ChrlstmnH was never more fcfitlvol nclmlccr

and slolKh parade across tnnntlc, wnll or
vvinclow showiim off your most treasured
liolld.iy cards. Imiircsslvc wrouulit iron rack

up to 144 cards at one time—no

sbudilnir to And tlio one you want. Folds tor
oiisy storage, or cart be u-sed as n year 'round
niiill holder. An oyc-lillltitr 40" lonsr.
US 7346-025 Complete 52.00

REAL SNOW SKATES
They're Just like mlnl&Uirc
sklsJ Su'ift Snow Skntca pro*
vl<]o xvinter fun and healthful
cxrrclsi> as youn^'uns skim
over snow—no ice ncctlcrt. Ad*
JustabiG to any chnn's foot,
they're mode of stcam-bent
harrtuood wiih jrroovcd hot*
tom!9. Alumlnom heel plate^^.
sturdy ankle straps. Over 16"
Ions and i;aUy (rJnuned In rM.
U6 3S09-026 $1.79

ffttn

CHRrSTMAS APRON
WITH RINGING BELLS

Add a cay. fesllve touch to
your Oirlsimas wardrobe. Brlchl
red eot(on apron hafi 3 dusters
of irold bells rishi on the
nnron . . . e!cipper$ rlnp a
phrerv* irreclJnff with your
slUhtcst movement. Pcrfeet
with any ensemble. BellR arc
removable for easy washing.
UQ 725I»006 $2.50

WATER-PROOF MITTENS
^^•atcr^iffllt mittens and Iflov^s,
linmiti'ttcrcd with any clilld'9

St nome-can't net lost.
Plastic coatcd. Flexible, fleece
jersi'j- Uainf* prevents cold.
rhapt>cd hands. Spccify red.
blue or brown; give child's
aea for size.
Ue 8362-003.

Mittens Sl.OO
UG 8363-003. Gloves $1.50

Name And House Number G-L-O-W
In The Dark!

PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHTCOACH" SIGN
Family name and house number can be seen DAY
or NIGHTS Artistically hand-lcltered "MidnlBht
Coach'* Sik'A adds friendly warmth to your home
-helps iroests iind It. too. Ea.qy to Install, you'll
proudly display it on la«"n. post, hoo.se. mailbox
Of tree. Fashioned from weatherproof metyl-meth-
acr>lale with rich black crinkle finish. Over 16"
lone;, 5^" hlffh. State tiamc and address.
UG 3664-006. t'omplcio $1,00

THE 3 WISE MEN HERALD CHRISTMAS
FROM YOUR FRONT LAWN

A most nttlnff 8>'mlK>l for your home thli^ Christ*
mns season! Of heavy weatheriiroof metyl*mctha-
cry late plastic: decorated In vivid colors that
Atay brilliant year after year. (Ireet eiiests with
friendly hospitality. Pofrited stnkes anchor firmly
In .soil, or mount on house, post. sate. Use In*
iloors-around Xmas tree, on mantelt etc. Each
ovvr 27" tall.

UG 6227-036. Complete See of 9* $3.95
THREE WISE MEN LIGHTED. Same as above
hut u-jih bulhu. cord, redcctors. Urllllant nr
UG 6228-040. Complete $5.95

Senio Talkt To Ysur Child
...and cnlls him by namet Im-
ajrinc the (hrJllI Snnto talks
about belns ffood. dlneusscs hiN
reindeer, cte. Watch Junior*H
eyes pop when Santa talks to
him per«onHlly. See how excU*
ed he'll he ha ho Joins In sine-
Ini? Jln{?le Bolls with Snnta
and his helpers. F.nch {ndlvld*
iifllly rt^cordcd, Unbreakable.
St.ite child's name.
UG 4698 O $1.00

PERSONALIZED ART DESK
For the buddlns Itcmhrandt—to
draw on. to do his homework
—an Art Desk of bis ver>* o
And I on (he_ top we'll put his

licr
roll o
llncludcd) Hint's pulled" for-
wanl ntiil torn ofl as cnrli mas-
torplcce Js complctcrt, Blc

X lr>" ilmwlnic furfacc.
Rnomy flmwor holds suDpIlr.q.
UG 7477-074 $3.SO

first ni
ordinary

'b

FuH Size EtectrU Fireplace
Looks Ukc tbe real thlRR—loss
CLOW and FLICKER) Santa
catj visit your home In stylo
and "warm" himself by your
"fire." Realistic red colored
bricks on heavy Vinyl Kraft-
board and even a frrcen Holly
wreath. .Simulated andirons and
lo^rs, electric cord, socket,
bulb and fllrker. Sets up In 00
seconds. Almost 4 ft. 8<j.
overall.
UG 4553-069 $3.9S

Almost As file AS Mommy's

RITE-SIZE KJTCHEN
For little cooks with bic ideas! Doflnitciy
rxot a miniature, the sturdy fibcrboard Re.
frlirorntor stands over 3 ft. hljrh—h.i« actu.il
shelves nnd freezer. 2 ft. Ranee has oven,
look-lu \s*lnriow. clock timer and burner'*
that turn "on and ofT." Doorn on both swinjr
opon find closc.

UG 7369*079. Refrifrerator $4.98
7370-S26. Ratine ............. .$3,98

MfOrt'

Fun On The Farm
THE BOOK THAT TALKS^Sl.OO
A dlllercnt voice talks to your
child fmio every pa^cl Here's a
^'ay and eolorful animal story
uilh u't»rtls and sound. The cows
Mooo, the dop barks, tlic duck
ROCS nua^n-ck. Press the entire
liook an<i they nil slnp out in rliorii)^.
UG 8412«008 $1.00

1956 ELECTRIC GREYHOUND BUS
Just flick the ma^lc lever . . . and
away H Roes . , . forward or In re
verse for hours on end. Driven by a
new-type eU'<'trlc motor, piiwcred by
Hashlifiht huttcrles. It's a tniC'to-
scale model of the i95G Greyhound
.Stmtocrulser. AU metal with balloon-
type rubber tires. All the younjr-at.
henrt will enjoy It.

UG 7674'013 $1.69

SOFT CUDDLY MUSICAL TOYS
Child's eyes llcht ur> v,lth delight
when they cuddle these lovaljlc Bnlnial*.
The Bear's Tall Ttims-and he plays
niualc. ini,;." lall hoar is brllllnnt
brown and gold with a cay rlhhon
around his noi-k. UG 5027*007, SI.95
The OoK'S Ear Turns-and nut pours
a bciiutlful bur.'it of music. 14 iv
lonit puni>)- Is tan with larse nip-flVi|)
ears. Wondi-rful rnmiwiilons for haliy
brothers and sisters.
UG 5024.009. puppy 52.95

M0NO6RAMMED STRETCH CLOVES
Be kinil to your hands . . . treat them
to the perfect lit of Imported, white
slrotrh friovos. Kmbroldered with any
Initials to (Tlve that custom made
look, Loomed from finest nylon thread
and sprinkled with simulated pearls
nlonic the riifT. they fit any hand.
They never lose shape, even nftcr
launtlcri nfr.
UG 7624-001, pair 52.dS
UG 7625-001,

Not Personalized $1.96

Fog-Proofs Windshields!
END STEAMED WINDOWS

One rub j^tops fo^irln'j for inonthsJ
Chemically treated mtracio cloth
keep^ wln<low.< cry^tnl cle;»r—even
duriruj cooklnic or baklnirl Pre
vents auto windows from cloud*
inir and frcczlni;, bathroom mli*.
rors from swcatlnsr. at\d eycfflfl'^s.
es foJT free.
tIG X978-002. two for 9Sc
UG a251-004| (Jumbo size)

2 tor . • $2.00

AND, AWAY WE GO...I
R,irkct Shoes are (he new-est
III fun for small fryl Safe and
(liirnblc—perfectly balanced to
clvc a hojiplnjr Kood time. Art.
Jtistiible to fit all children
fium li to 12 perfectly. Slnrdy
caps lu front Co protect shoes;
.-\nklc straps protect yountr an
kles. With nlRhest quality
steel sprlnjrs, rubber shock nh-
scirbcrs, Knnifaroos look like
they're walking.
UG 44S6-080 SS.95

Operates From Dashboard
CAR VACUUM CLEANER

Keci) your car clean and
healthy wherever you are.
Handy portable car vacuum
sucks up sand. dirt, dust
•iiitl ci'uinhs fruni uiiholslei-v.
noor, .ind Interior. No sii'c-
olal outlets nce<!ed. comes
with 12 ft. hose. Fits in
irlove comtiarcinent.
UG 3749-023 $3.98

\ -y

YOUR OWN

PERSONALIZED LABELS
Your garments descn'c this
distinctive finltihlnK tonrti! We
pcrHonallze your name on oe-
lual woven riuallty cloth la
bels, Sew them In ffnmient«,
knltilnB. cnnhetlnir. and m.ikc
ymir creation "exchisivrlv
yours." Helps Identify clolhos:
avoids nffEravatlng ]ntindr>'
mlMips.
UO 3933.D 16 for . . .$X.OO
UG 3934-0 40 for . . . $2 OO
UC 393S'0 60 for . . -$a.0O

For Your school Children

IMPORTED PICCOLO PENCILS
Yru'vc never seen pencils so
unu,«ual{ Each car^'ed by hand
in Germany's Hlnck Forest-
e;ich a personnlUy in |t.«;eK.
Valued us collector-i' items nuil
wait •til the ehlldron ect iiholil
of Ihcm. It's a pcncU circus
%vith plx|e.«, fnt nicn» clowns.
mnsnlOers. etc.
UG 7452'005, 8 for $1.00

Walk On ke Without Falling!
Ice on tbe sidewalks? Don't
Morryl Just put on tfiese "No-
Sll|i" >oot Gripjierx and walk
on Ice or snow *vithout fear.
Helps avoid rlancerou.'i. pninful
fnll.';. Hardened, rristproof steel
teeth iflvc firm footlnsr on
Slickest Icc. Slides over hoofs
shoes, or craloshes. Ela^tlr
band fits men's, women's, chil
dren's shoes->any size.
UG 4713-003.

Two pair $1.00

LADY IN A BEER MUG
Brother thU Beer Stein Ia foe
you! It won't be pink clc*
phants« hut a lovely lady <hat
puts rest In a man-sired drink.
Won't i^iicsl.'i he surt^rlsed a.s
they pick up tholr <lrlnk nnd
see this "femme fat.ile" paz-
Ink' back at thrm. <]uallty ce
ramic. lfle.ll for colleclors.
UG 7189-018. Kach..$1.25
UG 7190-050.

Set of 1 $3.9$

VIRGIN MERMAID FISH LURE
She really work!<! Atlracls,
catches trout, bnss, blue jclllsl
She's a casiuway's dream done
III allnrlnR brlKht, mituriii col.
ors (hot arc so Invltlna to fljsh.
Almost ciiamntees you a prize
catch every tlmel Of toliuli
plastic with 2 stronir Irehlc
hook- In reosnble clear plastic
liox. fasllnir slzc-ll" lone, A
swell Elft for all your fisher.

fricndsl

US S811.004

THtPteCY
BMKrmr,

zcxms:
' FAT

$1.75

ROLY-POLY PIGGY BAWK
*'l can't break nnd I'm no
dummy-I lovo money in my
tunmiyf" Roly-Polyl Pljrcy's
tummy crou ^ nrul c;r<»%N S as
ooln.ii arc n<hlcil-and its boldly
Iclti'red with tJie name of your
favorite little sftvi'rJ Made of
unbrraknblo. noxlhir pIntisoK
this Jolly 8" Plffiry Bank stays
In dozens of funny pose.s.
UG 7410-007 $1.80

ENGRAVED

JEWELRY FASHIONS
You're llvine in luxun*! The
luxurv' of completely personal
matched Jeweln*. Farrlnits and
;ufT links enhance any ensem
ble, Slip-on pin kcrpu collrtr.-?
neat, Specify 2 or d initials.
FToUl or silver.

UG 7516«D. Earrlnf^s $2.00
UG 7517-D» CufT Links $2.00
UQ 7S18-D. S||p-on pin $1.50
UG 7S19-D. Set of all 3$s.OO

50 All-Occasion
GREETING CARDS

There's a <lrnmnllcally repro-
ducetl. colorful card for almost
evcrv evciit-l'trtlidiiy. ifct-well.
new* baby, nnnlvcrsary. sym.
pntby. Sel is "ortli from S;i.r>ti
to 5."i.nn. Yon pret the complete
Hcl of assorted cards for
only SI.no.
UC 7787-013. UG 8526-013.

tV)Asstd. Xmas Cards $1.00

Personalized
CIGARETTE
DISPENSER

The clever attached poem
tells Ibc ctory... "Take
a look and you will
know—how many packs
I'vj ffot to gol" \Vc
Idenlify this "ClfrRlc
liar" as your very o\^*n
by band.lettering It with
ANY name alcni: with
the words lllnstraletl.
N'ow you can check your
«i)ppl} ill a glanco iiml
o.'ver nin short of clt'a.
reltes. S.ivcs trips (o
-torc-keepa 10 packs
neat, clean and handy,
nisttnetlve on wall or
table, sturdy pla.stlr con-
.JrncMon. lOVj" lilgh.
UQ 7630-011. Rerular;
UG 7631-012, Kinf-

Slzr; Each $1.25

l'Cidlf M

HOW TO ORDER:

« Order by number, stat
ing qu.tntlty dosirfld.
. Add only ISe to each
item ordcrcil for uoslage
and handling.
• Send payment <chei:k,

money-ordor or cash) with
your order. No C.O.O.'s
liloaso.

Silti\foction ClifirnnliTfl
Or Vour Molicv Back

Send All Ortlers To:

BANCROFT'S
3170 So. Canolport Avc.

Dept. EL-867, Chicago 8, 111,

k
"OH! JOHNNY" PIPE

Won't Aunt Anne he njjul when
she Ands (his In the ralalo;:.
()Ut you'll he I he life of the
party when you smoke It I It's
»uro«llrc to hrenk the lee at imv
fTct-toR-ether —n ''Hit" cvcr>
time. Slanducd-Ni?.e, It has a
ualuml hltrhly-poliHhed har<l-
uood Unlsh. Mov.ihle hinged lid
-Just like the reni fhlnir. Say.
Aunt Anne, lei mo use It. tool
UO 1109-003 50c

RIDE TIMMIE TURTLE
TO TV LAND!

All abocmll Youncstcrs take a
fanciful turllc excursion as
they're transiiorted on wonder
ful TV nilvcnturcs! Soft, downy
foam filllnK Is conifort-rishf
Mir yoiMiK rider.-,. Tlnimie's quiz
zical e.Npresslon and cuddly na-
inrc makes hini a swell toy.
lilB eniiuch to be a hassock for
Had. ton.
UG 74SS-096 $2.9B

Scandalous) Hilarious!
FUN-FILLED TISSUE

RlotousI . . . but so mueli fuiil
LaUBli loaded Toilet Uolls spin
out rlb-tlcklins sayings so
funn>' you linve to sec 'em to
believe 'em. Sure to make all
>otir K'leslx—even iinulUb v\iinl
Mary-sit im nnd lake nolire
UC 7777-010.

RoltK ai.Oft

Eti[ey "Foot-Free"
SLEEPING COMFORT

I.cav,' frep from ihe wolfrbi
iKMvy aniioylnK blankets.

Jlellis yon relax, Inii.rnv.-.s clr
ctilallon. Voii'll nw.ikcn more
rcfre.«hed. In winter, or snni-
nuT, Increnses blanket com
fort. 2 arms raise covers to

nlai-l.fr. e Iu'IkIiI . K'.liU lint
ts all be*!-: w-lfhcnt altiichlnr.

UG S328-031 53.9S

SKUNKY,
THE STINKER
DEODORtZER

Simply adorahici Even
the boss smiled when he
saw the eute nttaehcd
liaeni that reads: "My
nnme is Skniiky, (be
stinker, and 'tis my Job
you see ... to keep ihe
hnthroom pleasant for
lliose that come after
thee... "1 Just hanc
him on the wall-he
milckly chases odors.
Comes complete with
odor-dispelllnc: Incense
matrhcR. Vashloned from
Kllstenlne ceramic In
••truc-to-lifc" color.
He's certain lo becomc
Ihe family favorite.
UG 3213-011 $1.98
Set of 0 extra packages
of Incense matches.
UG 3754-003 . . BSc



BY CAPTAIN CARL H. AMME, JR.
United States Navy

Link had to find out. Was he just get-
t'ng old and careful, or was he losing
confidence and becoming afraid?

;;; • •"""•

jlKUTENANT COMMANDER LINK MARTIN adjusted
I" the throttle forward a notch as the landing signal
oHicer of the Chesapeake gave the "come on"' signal with
his paddles. He felt the plane pull ahead slightly, then
steady. The LSO had his arms straight out to the sides in
dicating the jet was in the groove. Martin felt the edge of
his moustache with his tongue. This one had better be
good. He d already had one wave-off today. The carrier
came closer as Martin's plane flew down the groove. God,
she looked small! He could just see the face of Joe
Sweeney, the landing signal ofTiccr. framed against the can-



THE
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vas wind screen. Without exactly seeing it. he was aware
that the ship's wake, passing under his plane, was getting
shorter. Suddenly, Sweeney's arms began to swing up side
ways to form a U. The plane was too high! Martin's hand
on the throttle hesitated a moment before cutting the speed.
It was too late. Sweeney frantically waved the paddles in
front of his face and Martin jammed the throttle forward.
The Panther surged up and away.

Two wave-ofFs in one flight! He could just see Com
mander Don Hale, the group commander, making a note
of it in his black book. Since reporting aboard the Chesa-

¥

V

Ue nosed the plane down quickly and saw the
bridge about three miles to the left of his
nose. The Panther roared as it leaped forward.

peake last March, Link Martin had taken more wave-offs
than landings. It was a record, a bad one. Martin just
could not get back the knack of flying olf of carriers. It
wasn't like this flying the airlines. You didn't have some
body on the ground telling you what to do. You did it all
yourself. Less chance of error that way. The more people
stuck their noses in the pilot s job of bringing the plane in
safely, the more chances for a crack-up. Imagine the air
lines having a man at the end of (Continued on page 54)
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ORCf^/D fSLB Of- HAHMff

'via u'''" Convention Tour of
ohJm '̂«Un'»ed Air Lines, under the personol escorf of Mrs. Maile Caceres and Exalted Rulerand Mrs. Myron O. Isherv/ood of Hilo Lodge. They include Mr. and Mrs. P. G, Klomhaus of Aio
Mo'o^t or' """m V BerhleherPa" Dr f'l'Mountain, Clean, N. Y., Pdword F. Ho .pe. Dearborn, Mich., John Robertson, Detroit, Mich Hermon
W. Knoll, Croton-on.Hudson, N. Y., Ralph Ingham, Fort Scott, Kans., and George Earle, Gary, Ind.

Newton, N. J., Elks
fn the Swim

NVwlon Lodge Xo. ]312 is sponsoring
a vcn' worliuvhilf voulh program under
Chairman Joseph J. Bigg. As a result,
there shouldn I be many youngsters of the
area who aren t able lo hold iheir own
in the water.

'Hie whole thing .starled when Mr. Bigg
endeavored to find facilities where he
could give swimming instructions to the
^ boys in his junior base],all group.
Ihe idea caught on and soon there were

more potential swimmers than Mr. Bigg
could handle, and so he secured the as
sistance of Red Cross Swim Instructor
Jack Demmead and his wife.

Vic Johnson, owner of ihree fine
beaches on Lake Panther near Newton,
donated the use of his waterfront prop
erty and classe.s were held for 90 minutes
ever}' evening for three weeks, with Elk
Arthur Pierson giving his trucks to trans
port the children to the scene of action.

As the {)roject gained momentum, the
Demmeads and Mr. Bigg were joined by a
group of expcirt high school swimmers

instructions under '̂t^* 'S responsible for the swimming talents of these young people who received
of the instrur^nrc "'ection of Committee Chairman Joseph J. Bigg, pictured at left with some.nstructors who assisted him in this very popular ar,d worthwhile program.

whose services helped measurably in in
structing the 101 youngsters from 7 to 12
years old who tried for certificates this
year. At tlie end of August, "commence
ment" exercises were held at the lake,
with 67 girls and boys advanced to Junior
Life Guards, and 48 accepting certificates
attesting to 100 per cent attendance from
E.R. Albert E. Monsanto of Newton

Lodge. Parents were invited to see the
youngsters perform, and enjoy refresh
ments provided by the lodge.

The success of this year's effort speaks
well for next year's program which will
include 12 to 15-year-olds. Well over 200
ire expected; 188 are already signed up.

Galena, III., Elk
Blood Donors Honored

Nine members of Galena Lodge No.
882, each of whom has donated from ten
to 14 pints of blood during recent months,
were guests of honor at a dinner given by
their fellow Elks a few weeks ago. P.E.R.'s
Donald Fleege and Trevor Phillips. Eldon
Click. Homer Haas, Archie Jackson. Roy
Keller, Lloyd Phillips, Frank Spurr and
Delbcrt Cox were the recipients of the
well-dcser\'ed tribute to their sellless co
operation in the lodge's splendid Blood
Bank Program.

Roy Keller is Chairman of this project
which was inaugurated by Jack Ballard
during his tenure as E.R. in 1953. Orig
inally intended for the sole use of Elks
and their families, the program has been
so succcssful that it is now made avail
able to other patients of the area. Eacli
Tuesday, Elk donors meet at the lodge
home to make the trip to Dubuque where
the donations are made. On their return,
a meal is served by Frank Spurr and his
Kitchen Committee.

There is no doubt that lives have been
saved by this public-spirited service: as
many as 37 pints of blood have been sup
plied to one patient alone. As a result,
several non-Elks have volunteered to par
ticipate in the activity.

Virginia Welcomes
o Lodge at Marion

With Past Grand Exalted Rulers Dr.
Robert South Barrett and John L. Walker
in attendance, Marion Lodge No. 2009
was instituted by a team headed by Past
District Deputy Frank G. Payne, jr., of
Roanoke Lodge.

A Degree Team of Pulaski officials
initiated the 56 Charter Members who
elected Robert S. (iariiett as their first
Exalted Ruler. Mr. Vv alker installed the
lodge's officers and joined Dr. Barrett. Mr.
Payne and Slate Assn. Pres. Kenneth V.
Hrugh on the speaking program, attended
by a large number of visiting inembers,
including several officials of the Virginia
Elks Association.

Previous lo the institution ceremonies,
the new Elks and their well-wishers en
joyed a reception and buflet dinner.

U)|)H|.;SS ()|- RULI'.R FRKI) L. ROHN; Rooms 121-122, Zane Hotel, Zanesville, Ohio
" RI'.IAR^ LEE A. DON.A.LI).SON: i'ilks Nutional Mt-niorial Ruilding, 2750 Lake View Ave., Chic

10
ago 14, 111.



Officiating at the institution of Babylon-Bay Shore, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1998, were, left to right, Chairman G. H. Meyer of the State Assn.'s New
Lodges CommiMee, Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I. Hall, the new
lodge's first E.R. John P. Finnerty, District Chairman F. G. Edwards of
the New Lodges Committee, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan,
former Chief Justice John F. Scileppi of the Grand Forum, D.D. Walton
S. Gagel, Past State Pres. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick and former Grand Lodge
Committeeman Thomas F. Dougherty, Choirman of the Arrangements
CommiMee of the sponsoring Freeport Lodge.

A thrilling event in the lives of the patients at "Aidmore", the Georgia
Elks Assn.'s Hospital for Crippled Children, was the visit made there
recently by Duncan Renaldo, television's "Cisco Kid", and Carol Ann
Connor, who was Miss Georgia of 1955, pictured in the foreground
with George Mattox ond Edward Williams, two of the young residents
of "Aidmore". Standing, left to right, are J. D. Gay, Est. Lead. Knight
A. N. Addy and Exalted Ruler J. T. Tolbert of Buckhead Lodge and
Robert G. Pruitt, Chairman of "Aidmore's" Board of Trustees and a
member of the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities.

GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE ON LODGE ACTIVITIES INSTRUCTIONS
NOVEMBER will be devoted to a plan to

promote interest in the Elks National Foun
dation throughout the entire Order to the
end that the month of January will find on
increase of at least $1,000,000 in the Foun
dation's Treasury.

To achieve this goal, Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Lodge Activities Chairman Arthur
J. Roy has asked for the full cooperation of
all Stat£ Presidents in the immediate selec
tion of an outstanding Elk In each State as
Chairman of a State-Wide Committee. These
chairmen will be expected to cooperate
with District Deputies In organizing the State,
with breakdown committees in each district
and lodge.

The plan's success rests on prompt action
on all three levels.

DECEMBER holds two important days—Elk
Memorial Sunday and Christmas.

Memorial Services will be a matter for
special award, with the lodges divided into
two groups and the outstanding programs
in each rewarded by the Committee. Stories
and photographs on this observance should
be mailed to Committeeman Joseph F. Bader,
279 Travers Place, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Christmas giving to the needy is a time-
honored Elk tradition, and the Committee
urges each lodge to send an illustrated report
on its program to Robert G. Pruitt, 3174
Peachtree Drive, N.E., Atlanta 5, Go.

While there will be no contest for award
this year, Mr. Pruitt will select the best
programs as the basis of a feature article in
THE ELKS MAGAZINE.

When Starks W. Lewis, right, was initiated info
Ossining, N. Y., Lodge, his brother, Robert D.
Lewis, Exalted Ruler of Anchorage, Alaska
Lodge, was on hand to conduct the ceremony!

Robert G. Cawley, center, receives his $400 Elks National Foundation
Scholarship from E.R. 1. E. Cunningham of Scranton, Pa., Lodge, right.
At left is veteran lodge Secy. W. S. Gould. This is the third consecutive
year the Mass. Inst. of Technology student has received this award.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett was photographed as
he delivered an inspired address during the ceremonies instituting
Marion, Va., Lodge, No. 2009, in which Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John L Walker, seoted second from left, background, participated.
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Below: E.R. Paul F. Brooks of Auburn, N. Y., Lodge, (eft, presents trophies
to winners in the 1st Annual N. Y. Elks Assn.'s Boys and Girls Golf
Tourney. Tops among the 70 participants were, left to right. Warren
Simmons, Sheila O'Grady, Doris Ann Bobbett and William Mansfield. J ' i1

i

State Associations Committee

Issues Valuable Information

With a letter .stressing the fji<t
tliat lliere are many cities in the
United States where there are no
Elks lodges at present, but wliere
the population would justify the
institution of a lodge. Chairman
Frank Hise of the Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee has
distributed two valuable pieces of
literature to all District Deputies
and State Association Presidents.

This literature includes a booklet
on the Organization and Institution
of New Lodges which should be of
great help in tliis part of their work.
Ofeven greater assistance, however,
IS the list which was attached to
each booklet.

The Committee has given a great
deal of lime and effort to the com-
pihition of the names of all com
munities whose populations would
warrant the eslablishment of an
fcilks lodge there.

Each State is listed separately,
. nd every Deputy and Association
I resident received only that list

lar Sta^r* Particu-

Above: When D.D. Ray G. Medley paid his visit to Hilo, Hawaii, Lodge,
he made the trip from Honolulu via submarine, the USS Wohoo, two of
whose crewmen had made application to join Mr. Medley's lodge and
were investigated en route. The special committee for this purpose
included three Elk members of the submarine's staff. On their arrival,
Hilo E.R. Myron Isherwood, left, was pictured welcoming the Wahoo's
Commander and his other visitors, including Honolulu E.R. D. H. Puckett,
third from left, and Mr. Medley, fifth from left.

E.R. Paul W. Fawcett of

Lowell, Mass., Lodge
presents a $500 Elks
National Foundation
Scholarship to Joseph
G. McCarthy. Left to
right are Treas. J. R.
Harrington, the recipi
ent, Mr. Fawcett and
Secy. Francis V. Red
ding, P.E.R.

Two New Lodges for
New York Sfafe

In recent months, two hranclirs of Klk-
clom have come into existence in tlie
Empire State as the result of organiza
tion efforts of Dist. Chairman Franklin G.
Edwards of the State Assn.'s New Lodges
Commiltec. headed hy D.D. Cordon H.
Meyer. Babylon-Bay Shore Lodge No.
1998 was instituted under the sponsorship
of Freeport Lodge, \vhile Elmont Lodge
No. 2008 came into being under the aegis
of Hempstead Elkdom.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall conducted the ritual on both occa
sions, with Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan making tiie principal
address at the Babylon-Bay Shore pro-

•I''

Louis'hLbneris VheA^r-''' w' 2006, the 18th and last instituted under State Pres.
Platt, Esl. Lead Kniaht Committee Chairman. Seated, left to right: Treas. Nat
Knight Robert Mo«n c Luddeke, E.R. Frank Mullin, Loyal Knight Raymond Kirwan, Lect.
Roberts, Kenneth For^I! '; r"''. fWitliams. Standing: Esq. JaLs Dooley. Trustees John
Robert Williamson T-I ul, Swanholm, Donald Richards and Frederick Snover, Inner GuardRobert W.Ihamson, T.ler Walter Lyttle and Choplain Walter Wasowski.

gram wliieh was attended hy .500 members.
° More than 150 Charter Members were
initiated into No. 1998 by the Southeast
District All-Star Team, led by P.E.R.
Edward Carlson of Lynbrook Lodge, which
also handled the initiation of 161 Charter
Mend)ers for Elmont. At ihis lodge's first
meeting. E.R. David Lee and his fellow
officers initiated a number of candidates
who had been unable to attend the institu
tion. On that occasion. State Chairman
James A. Gunn of the iXew Lodges Com
mittee wiio is Cliairman of tlie Grand
Lodge Auditing (Committee tiiis year, was
a witness to a fine rendition of the ritual
by these first officers, all of whom had
been initiated only five days earlier.

An Honor for Redwood
City, Calif., Lodge

The members of Redwood City Lodge
No. 1991 enjoyed a pleasant surprise on
the occasion of their meeting and initia
tion dedicated to Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred L. Bohn. The surprise was the un
expected visit of Mr. Bohn's Deputy for
the West Central Dist., Dr. John 1\L King.

Dr. King made this his first official
visit and was extremely pleased at the
performance of the ritual given by the
youthful lodge's officers headed by James
Flynn, Jr., in the initiatory ceremony.
San Mateo Lodge's Glee Club entertained
throughout the evening, under the direc
tion of Edward Baker.

(Lodge News continued on page 22)
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DEVELOP ELKDOM'S RESOURCES"

N EARING the season when millions of Americans are turning
their thoughts to Thanksgiving, I hope all Elkdom will join

me in a genuine expression of gratitude.
The Pilgrims observed the first Thanksgiving as a day set apart

to thank Almighty God for His Blessings bestowed on them.
Today, we Americans and particularly those of us who are

members of the Order of Elks, have so much more to be thankful
for. Too seldom do we approach the day with the solemnity of
the occasion.

We are living in a great era, not because we created it but be
cause Almighty God gave us the mentality to help develop the
fruits of His creation.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY

As Americans and as Elks it is our responsibility to appreciate
and protect this faith, this trust, these Divine Gifts. Without charity
of thought, word and deed our intentions are futile.

How fitting it is then that the Thanksgiving month of November
has been selected to renew our efforts for the Elks National Founda
tion. Lodges everywhere are activating their local committees to
work with State Associations in promoting the Grand Lodge Founda
tion, truly the "Great Heart of Elkdom."

This, our major charitable program, deserves the support of
every member and I am asking all Elks to express their thanks by
purchasing Participating Memberships. In this way we do so much
for so little.

We are thankful for our great country and the position of leader
ship God has granted us. As American gentlemen, nearly 1,200,000
strong, we can best express our gratitude by our constant defense
of our nation and its defenders.

GRATEFUL TO OUR YOUTH

Grateful also are we for our fine young men and women, the
Youth of America, whom we shall encourage and support so that
they too will join us in our thanks to God for our rich heritage.

In doing these things we should not neglect to be thankful for
our vast membership and fervently hope that thousands more will
join our efforts for God and Country.

For all of these blessings and many more, I feel sure that Elks
everywhere will join me in a devout Thanksgiving.

Very gratefully,

GRAND EXALTED RULER

r/

A

Message
from

the

Grand

Exalted

Ruler

"A STRONGER ELKDOM FOR A BETTER AMERICA"
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There are few Americans who have
not heard of "the Attorney General's

subversive list." Since the Federal loyalty-
security program was initiated in 1947,
.t has often featured prominently in news
accounts of government security cases and
of persons charged by private individuals
or groups with being communists or pro-
communists.

'"Mr. ." you have probably read or
heard quite often, "was accused of being
a member of five (or perhaps eight, three,
or fifteen) organizations on the Attorney
General's subversive list."

In spite of widespread public reference
to the Attorney General's list in recent
years, however, and its use in security
work by some States, municipalities and
private corporations as well as by the
Federal government, there are apparently
relatively few people who rrally under
stand just what it is and the function it
is supposed to serve. In June, 1955, the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
reported thai its nature and purpose are
"greatly and quite generally miscon
ceived."

Because of the important role it plays
in both governmental and private efforts
to combat communist subversion, it is
vital that the American people have a
true understanding of the "A-G's list,"
or the "subversive list" as it is variously
referred to, and its significance. Mis
conceptions are dangerous. On one hand,
they can lead to unfair judgments about
persons afliliated with groups on the list;
on the other, to unjustified criticism of
the methods and functioning of security
efforts.

The word "subvert," from which "sub
versive is deriverl, means to deslroy.
overthrow, undermine or corrupt. Defined
as simply as possible, the Attorney Gen
eral s subversive list is a compilation of
organizations which the counlry's chief
law enforcement officer, after investiga
tion, has found to be operating (or to have
operated) for the purpose of destroying,
or assisting in the destruction (or over
throw. undermining or corruption) of the
united Stales.

Having membership knowingly in, or
aliihation with, such groups is obviously
incompatible with loyalty to this nation
and Us principli-s.

1he need for a .subversive list is ap
parent to anyone who stops to think about
the security problem. The heads of all
Federal (U-partments and agencies were
faced with a lr<'m«»n<ious and difficult
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task when, in 1947. President Truman
directed them to check the loyalty of all
government employes. This problem was
further complicated in 1953 when Presi
dent Eisenhower made these same officials

responsible for the integrity of their em
ployes from the security viewpoint. (A
person loyal to this country would be a
security risk if, for example, he had quite
frequently been duped by subversive ele
ments into supporting their causes.)

How were the officials charged with
these responsibilities to go about their
task? Obviously, they could not make a
full-scale investigation of the lives of
millions of government workers, nor could
the FBI do it for them. The job was too
big; it would take many years to complete
and there would be no effective security
while it was being carried out.

It would be useless, too, for them to
ask all Federal employes to fill out a
personal history statement, listing each
subversive group with which they had
been affiliated. Any loyalty or security
risk who thought he had a chance of get
ting away with it would conveniently
forget affiliations he believed would get

him in trouble if they w(^re revealed. And
how much chance would there be for the
government to. prove, if the affiliation was
discovered later, that the employe had not
actually forgotten it and that he had com
mitted a deliberate and punishable act
of concealment?

Unfortunately, too, many government
officials charged with enforcing the loyalty-
security program knew relatively little
about communism and other subversive
movements.

JUST which organizations were subver
sive? If an employe admitted mem

bership in some unfamiliar group, what
did it mean? Was that group loyal to the
United Stales? Or was it communist,
fascist or otherwise aimed at undermining
the government?

These would be vexing questions even
for the government official who had a
great interest in communism, bad studied
it for years and kn<-w far more about it
than most people. He would know the
names of all major communist fronts, as
well as the nam<'s of many leading com
munist party members and fellow travel
ers. Bui if, for example, he had lived in
Ghicago all his life, he would probably
not know the names of many communist
organizations thai were operating or had
operated in distant cities or towns.

How could he be expected to know
that the Elsinore Progressive League in
Elsinore, California, or the Guardian Club
in San Antonio were recently added to
the Attorney General's list. How would
he know that a relatively small organiza
tion in some other city, with its objectives
still well concealed, was actually de
signed to serve as the base upon which a
nationwide communist movement would
eventually be built?

There was only one realistic solution
to this problem. A list of all known sub
versive groups in the country would have
to be drawn up for the guidance of
loyalty-security officials by the man best
qualified to do the job. This would be
the Attorney General, who had the FBI
under his jurisdiction and also had ac
cess to information gathered by other
intelligence and investigative agencies.

With such a list available, the loyalty-
security problem could be simplified and
much more effectively handled. Every
government employe could be given a
copy, told to check every organization on
it most carefully before filling out an
accompanying statement, and warned that
falsification could lead to dismissal or
other punishment.

People can—and do—forget some past
activities when they have no reminder of
any kind. But when given a check list
and instructed to be most exacting in fill
ing it out, it is difficult not to remember
affiliation with an organization on it and
equally difficult to excuse omissions on
the grounds of poor memory.

The compilation of a list of subversive
groups by the Attorney General, there
fore. was the logical—and perhaps the
only—solution to this key problem in
establishing an effective security program.

The Attorney General's subversive list
did not originate, as many people mis
takenly believe, with President Truman's
Loyalty Order (Executive Order 9835)
of March 21, 1947, which marked the
beginning of the present security program.
It pnidales that by about five years.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt issued
Executive Order 9300—his Subversive
Activity Order—on February 5, 1943. This
set up a five-man Interdepartmental Com
mittee in the Department of Justice to
consider charges of subversive activity
brought against any employe of the exec
utive branch. It was under this directive
that Attorney General Francis Biddle,
then and still known as a liberal, drew

(Continued on page 47)
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Elhs Organize to

GET OUT THE VOTE

Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn threw the Order's full weight into the cam
paign to get all of America's voters to the polls November 6. In a Special Message
to Exalted Rulers, the Elks' leader asked each Lodge to set up a Get Out The Vote
Organization and conduct a vigorous, grass-roots drive among the voters in its
community, with special emphasis on reaching the young voters.

The program, under the direction of Chairman Arthur J. Roy of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities, marshals the Order's all-out support for the
campaign being waged by the American Heritage Foundation.

The text of Grand Exalted Ruler Bohn's Special Message follows:

TO MY BROTHER ELKS:
Four years ago in 1952 there were some

30 million American citizens who were
eligible to vote hut failed to go to the
polls. When we know that almost one oul
of every three citizens fails in the highest
duty of citizenship, then we are faced
with a dangerous weakness in our Re
public, and it becomes our stern duty to
overcome that weakness. Responsive to
our obligation, the Order of Elks is co
operating fuljy with the American Heri
tage Foundation Campaign to get out the
vote in November, and I appeal to you to
enlist m this Campaign and to make it
succeed for our country's safety.

The most disturbing fact in this situa
tion is that young people who have just
leached voting age form a high percentage
of those who fail to vote. You will im
mediately recognize this as a most insidi
ous threat to America's future that must
be corrected. We must get first voters to
the polls, get them in the habit of voting.
We can and musl help them to overcome
any reluctance to vote caused by their un-
lamiliarity with the process. Whatever
the reason, our responsibility is to make
sure that every young person assumes his
duties as a citizen when he reaches that
privileged slate.
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Voting is a privilege, a right. But more
than that, the franchise is a responsibility
that every man and woman should be
proud and happy to discharge by walking
into the voting booth on Election Day and
casting his ballot. The citizen who fails
to express his views on candidates and
issues in the only way that can be effec
tive, at the ballot box, is failing to bear
his share of the responsibility for self-
government. That means that he is add
ing to the responsibility of bis fellow
citizens who do go to the polls.

Specifically, here is what I ask and
urge that you and your Lodge do to gel
out the vote in your community on No
vember 6:

1. Establish an Elks Get Oul The Vole
Organization within the Lodge, under the
direction of a Special Committee: cooper
ate with other groups to avoid duplication
of effort, but don't wait for others to do it;
act now.

2. Where registration is still open, the
Committee should make certain that every
Elk, all eligible voters in his family and
especially all first voters in the commu
nity are registered.

3. Conduct a community canvass, neigh
borhood by neighborhood, asking each
individual voter to pledge that he will

WI

IbV

vote on November 6, with special empha
sis upon first voters.

4. The Committee should publicize and
promote this Campaign through press,
radio and television.

5. Set up a transportation pool to trans
port lo the polls any person who needs
such assistance or encouragement to gel

lo llic polls.
6. To reach first voters, invite them lo

attend a Voters' Roundtable Meeting; ask
a Judge or other respected official who is
NOT a candidate lo make a brief address
on the importance of voting; arrange for
the Election Commissioner or other appro
priate oflicial to explain the voting pro
cedure; provide for discussion and ques
tions and answers: invite the young voters
to assist in the Get Out The Vote Cam
paign.

7. ON ELECTION DAY: Start early
and work late lo get every eligible voter
to the polls: check the polling places and
contact those who haven't shown up; do a
ihorough follow-up job.

Of each individual Elk, I ask that you
not only support your Lodge's Campaign,
but also that you solicit the cooperation
of your relatives, friends and associates,
and lhal you make it your personal busi
ness to get them to the polls, especially
those first voters.

This Campaign will be backed by an
enormous amount of advertising and pub
licity. In the last analysis, however, it
will be up lo you and me to get the job
done. It will require hard, personal effort
by aroused Americans. But surely that is
a small price to pay for adding to the
vigor of American citizenship and to the
safety of our beloved country at a time
when it is assailed by powerful enemies
bent on its destruction. I appeal to you
to pay the price of freedom.



Ballot

Battles

At the Hot Springs, S. D., VA Center, left to right, Mgr. Paul A.
Hospital Committee Chairman George Dickens, "Domiciiiory
Domiciliary Services Director Carl R. Ottmonn and Special

for

Old Soldiers

Elks National

Service Commission's

novel contest

stimulates

elderly veterans

IpHE domiciliary patient in a Veterans Administration Hos
pital lives in a world without hope.
The fact that he is a resident there is evidence that he has

neither home nor family. Having attained the maximum in
medical benefits he is no longer a bed patient, yet he is not
well enough to return to the outside world, alone and friendless.

The situation seemed to be without solution, until George
Dickens, Chairman of the Hot Springs, South Dakota, Elks
Veterans Hospital Committee and Assistant Manager of the

VA Center there, decided to do
something about it.

To revive their zest for living
and stimulate the return of dignity
and hope among these men, he in
augurated a contest, the winner to
be nominated and elected by pop
ular ballot of his fellow residents

as "Member of the Year".

Among other things, the award
was based on personal conduct and
neatness, attendance at, and par
ticipation in, the Center's pro
grams and, of course, cooperation
—including giving assistance in
maintaining and improving the
appearance of the domiciliary
building and its grounds.

To keep interest at a peak, an
"Elks Traveling Plaque" was pre
sented each month to the ward

whose appearance, as well as that
of its residents, was outstanding.

A marked change in atmosphere became apparent through
out the Center. Competition was keen and spirits were high.
Climaxing several months of suspense, a lively party was held
at which Brother Dickens announced the "Member of the

Year" to be Fred Harris who received fifty dollars in cash
from the Elks, along with his treasured citation.

Interest in the contest was not confined to the domiciliary.
Through stories published in the newspapers, the entire com
munity was made aware,of the competition and its purpose,
resulting in better public understanding of the domiciliary
patient and his problems.

Naturally, the program's success assured the continuance
of the Elks Traveling Plaque presentation to the ward whose
members are cooperative, courteous and neat, and the annual
election will be eagerly contested.

Since, as far as can be ascertained, this project is the first
of its kind, George Dickens has made histoi'y in "serving those
who served" to which all Elkdom is dedicated.

Hatton, Asst. Mgr. and Elk Veterans
Member of the Year" Fred Harris,
Services Chief Mrs. Mary Raines.
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Vews of the

State Associations This photograph, taken during the Tennessee Elks Assn. banquet, com
memorates the presentation of the Benjamin Ritualistic Award to the
1956 National Champions from Chattanooga, represented by D.D. Archie
M. Day, Jr., standing, center. Standing at the right is Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland and, left. Chairman Edward W. McCabe of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee. Seated, left to right, are Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn, retiring Pres. E. D. Seagraves and Gatlin-
burg Lodge's E.R. Robert A. Miller, Jr.

PENNSYLVANIA ELKS WELCOME
GRAND EXALTED RULER BOHN

The Golden Anniversary Convention of
the Pennsylvania Elks Assn. was staged
at Reading Aug. 19 to the 22nd, with
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn as
guest of honor. Registration at this meet
ing was 1.010. breaking all records for
the past decade.

A welcoming Committee headed by
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charles H.
Grakelow and Howard R. Davis, Grand
Secy. Lee A. Donaldson, Assn. Pres.
Walter Urben and host E.R. John E.
Reagan escorted Mr. Bohn to the public
opening session Sunday evening at which
2.500 persons applauded his impressive
message. On Monday morning, the Or
ders leader outlined his program for the
delegates to ihe first i)usiness session, and
was on hand for the Student Aid Luncheon
and Scholarship Presentations Program
later in the day. prior to departing for the
Nation s Capital. During his brief stay,
Mr. Bohn appeared on television and on
four radio programs.

Grand Secy. Donaldson presided at the
Sunday evening program wiiich included
welcoming addresses by Mayor Daniel
McDevitt and E.R. Reagan, with Pres.
Urben responding. Highlight of the busi
ness session the following day was the
presentation of awards totaling S13.300
to 28 deserving students by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis, Secy, of the Assn.'s
Student Aid Committee. .Among those
present were Foundation first-prize win
ner Dianna Kasnic and second-prize win
ner Carole Young for the State.

An audience of 2,500 heard the Male
Chorus Competition won by York Lodge,
with Norristown in second place and
Butler taking third prize. On Tuesday,
committee reports included those of the
Veterans Hospital Committee and the
group handling flood relief operation last
fall in which S18,000 was raised and dis
bursed: liolh reports were made by Chair
man Howard R. Davis. Tiiat evening
over 500 Klks and their wives attended
the President s Ball at which Past Pres.
Vi'ilimr (^. Warner presided.

Ilie anmiul "Scrai) H«fap Dinner" of
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Past Presidents was handled by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Grakelow, while a
special committee headed by Past Pres.
H. Earl Pitzer assisted by Past Pres.
Barney Wentz took care of arrangements
for this and other Convention affairs.

The Convention closed %vith a fine pa
rade of 1,800 marchers viewed by over
30,000 spectators, and the decision to
meet next Aug. 18-21 at Pittsburgh. Until
then, the following will conduct the
Assn.'s affairs: Pres. A. Lewis Heisey,
Middletown; Vice-Pres. John S. Buchanan,
Bedford; Treas. Wilmer E. Whitacre, Kit-
tanning; Trustee James P. Tolan, Ma-
hanoy City. William S. Gould of Scranton
was elected Secy, of the group for the
•ilst consecutive year.

TRI-STATE ELKS MEET
AT EASTON, MD.

Easton, Md., Lodge was host to the
Convention of the Mar>'land, Delaware
and District of Columbia Elks Assn. which
opened Aug. 23rd and closed on the 26th.
At the opening public session, local Elk
Waller Barnes, Pres. of the City Council,
made the welcoming address, and Scholar
ship, Youth Leadership and Youth Ac
tivities awards were presented on a State
level, with Annapolis taking the year's
Youth Activities plaque.

Pres. Paul K. Shutt, Sr., presided at
these sessions, and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett was pres
ent to congratulate the Assn. on the open
ing of Camp Barrett. Co-Chairmen Chas.
G. Hawthorne and Seymour Hall reported
on the Veterans Hospital work, and it was
announced that Cumberland Lodge had
won the Ritualistic Championship. On
Friday evening, a beautiful Memorial
Ser\'ice was conducted under the leader
ship of Past Pres. W. Edgar Slaughter.

The Saturday session was devoted to
various committee reports, notably that
made by Chairman Rosell T. Pickrel of
the Youth Camp C.ommittee, and the elec
tion of the following men: Pres. Claude
S. Martin, Washington, D. C.: Vice-Presi-
denls Bruce M. Mackey, Cumberland, Md.,
Fred A. Dammeyer, Annapolis, Md., and
Elmo Hackeii, Dover, Dola.: Secy, (for
the ]2lii year) R. Edward Dove, Annap

olis; Treas. Joseph G. Motyka, Washing
ton; Trustees Alton Jacob, Wilmington,
Dela., and James P. Quick, Washington;
Chaplain Andrew Jarboe, Washington;
Sgt.-at-Arms Robert Mason, Frederick,
Md.; tiler Robert Zittinger, Towson, Md.

Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn ar
rived late Saturday afternoon, and after
attending a crab feast, he enjoyed dinner
as the guest of host E.R. Charles Sheridan
and then returned to the lodge home to
install the new officers. He delivered an
inspirational address at the final session
Sunday morning when it was decided to
hold the 1957 Convention in August at
the home of Washington Lodge which will
be celebrating its 75th anniversary at that
time. Four regional meetings will take
place in the interim.

VIRGINIA MEETING DRAWS
MANY ELK LEADERS

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Dr. Robert
South Barrett and John L. Walker were
among the dignitaries present at the Vir
ginia Elks Assn. Convention in Hampton
Aug. 25, 26, 27 and 28. Both men ad
dressed the delegates who also welcomed
Bishop Wm. A. Brown, former Grand
Chaplain, and Dr. Murray Kantor, P.E.R.,
who spoke at ihe annual iVIemorial Service.

The finest Ritualistic Contest in the
organization's history found eight teams
competing for the title, with Norfolk
Lodge not only capturing the Champion
ship over Newport News, but the All-State
Team honors as well. John J. Brow of
this group won the John R. Schafe plaque
as outstanding ritualistic competitor.

Kenneth V. Brugh of Pulaski is the new
Pres. of this Assn., with Ed L. Curtin,
Portsmouth: Porter R. Graves, Harrison-
burg, and Paul S. Johnson, Roanoke, as
Vice-Presidents. Charles F. Curtice,
Petersburg, is Secy.: Donald S. McClarin,
Norfolk. Treas.: V. King Pifer. Hampton,
Chaplain; W. L. Tate, Pulaski. Sgt.-at-
Arms; Robert Garnett, Marion. Tiler:
Francis J. Howard, Hampton, was named
a five-year Trustee.

The 841 delegales and guests enjoyed
many fine social events, including the
Grand Ball, two banquets and several
luncheons. During the meeting it was de-



cided that the Convention sites for the
next three years be selected; as a result,
Roanoke was named for 1957, Alexandria
for 1958 and Portsmouth for 1959.

Reports revealed an increase in mem
bership of 465 with 21 lodges in the State
which contributed over §7,000 to the aid
of veterans in VA Hospitals. The Vir
ginia Elks Boys' Camp, Inc., completed
another successful year under the leader
ship of Joseph McSwceney, Jr. The State's
Elks contributed over $10,000 for this
purpose, and 381 youngsters were able to
attend camp this year.

RECORD CROWD AT WEST
VIRGINIA CONVENTION

The 48th Annual Convention of the
West Virginia Elks Assn. took place Au
gust 23, 24 and 25 at Parkcrsburg with
over 600 members and guests on hand.
Among the dignitaries present were Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner, Grand
Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns, former Grand
Chaplain Rev. Fr. Richard J. Connelly,
Mr. Bohn's Secy., James W. Plummer,
and Mayor Frank W, Grove who presented
the Key to the City to the Order's leader.
Mr. Bohn, Mr. Kepner and Mr. Kuhns ad
dressed the delegates in session, and also
spoke before the 200 persons in attend
ance at the P.E.R.'s Banquet, at which
Paul S. Foster of Huntington was elected
President of the P.E.R.'s Assn.

Scholarship and Youth Leadership
Award winners were honored on this oc
casion, when the Ritualistic Trophy was
awarded to Sistersville Lodge and Wells-
burg Lodge received a State plaque for its
Youth Program which had won Honorable
Mention at the Grand Lodge Convention,
an honor also accorded its National Youth
Day observance. This lodge also received
the plaque awarded to the West Virginia
Elks Assn. at Chicago for having produced
the third best Youth Program in the Na
tion. These plaques were accepted by
Wells])urg Lodge's E.R. Charles Mc
Donald, Youth Activities Committee Chair
man Robert Isinghood and P.E.R.'s Ray
Malone and David Campbell, Jr. Chair
man Fred Kemper of the Assn.'s Youth
Activities Committee made these presenta
tions and also rewarded the State Youth
Leader, Tom Weber. Scholarship Com

With Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn seated
center are 14 of the 28 students who received
Elks National Foundation and State Associotion
scholarships of $400 or more during the Penn
sylvania Elks Assn. Convention. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis presented the
awards which totaled $13,300.

mittee Chairman William R. Fugitt gave
two Elks National Foundation awards and
one State Assn. Scholarship totaling
.$1,200 to B. A. Dudding IL

This was the second year for the Assn.'s
splendid Crippled Children's Camps pro
gram—three of which are operating in
various parts of the State. On the evening
of Sept. 24th, the Association held an
open meeting at which Camps Director
Tom Orr introduced ten-year-old Claudia
Sarnia and five-year-old Paula Martin,
two crippled children who had attended
one of the camps during the summer and
who told of their experiences. The South
ern District project found 72 handi
capped children enjoying a full week's
entertainment which not only included
movies, "live" shows, a day at an amuse
ment park and stunt nights and campfire
programs, but a Christmas party as well.
Huntington Lodge provided a Santa Claus
for this unique hot-weather event, and
each youngster received at least one gift.

Another fine report on the State's high
ly commendable Veterans Service program
was made by the Chairman for this effort,
Garnett W. Shipley, who itemized the vari
ous expenses of this work, totaled at
nearly §3,000.

Thousands of persons lined the streets
to witness the colorful parade which cli
maxed the final day's activities, preceding
the Grand Ball Saturday night.

Clarksburg was awarded the 1957 Con
vention, and the following were elected
to office: Pres. William H. Craze. Mor-
gantown; Vice-Presidents Phil Cramer,
Parkersburg. Richard Goodwin, Clarks-
bur-g, and W. Don Morris, Huntington;
Secy. Garnett W. Shipley, Martinsburg;
Treas. William Cook, Princeton, and
Trustees: Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Charles
ton; Paul K. Berwinkle, Weirton; Nelson
Clarke, Martinsburg; Lawrence E. Pruett,
Beckley, and George J. Jones, Wheeling.

GATLINBURG IS SCENE OF
TENNESSEE CONCLAVE

One of the State's newest and most
active lodges, Gatlinburg No, 1925, played
host to more than 500 Elks and their
wives during the highly successful Sept.
13-14-15 Convention of the Tennessee
Elks Association.

Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn was

The Order's Grand Exalted Ruler, right, presents
the gavel of office to Claude S. Martin of Wash
ington, D. C., Lodge as the new President of the
Maryland, Delaware and D. C. Elks Assn.

a special guest of the Convention and was
the featured speaker at the banquet at
which E.R. Robert A. Miller of the host
lodge presided. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClelland led the list of speak
ers on this occasion, introduced by Toast-
master E. D. Seagraves, retiring President
of the organization.

The Grand Exalted Ruler presented the
plaque emblematic of the top State Youth
Activities Program to Kingsport Lodge,
and during the evening, the Benjamin
Plaque was awarded to Chattanooga
Lodge's All-American National Ritualistic
Champions, following which the Annual
President's Ball took place. A highlight
of the Convention was the thrilling Rit
ualistic Competition which saw 11 teams
vie for the State title, ultimately won by
Bristol Lodge. A most impressive and
well attended Memorial Service was con
ducted on the ]5th.

Social activities included a Stag Lunch
eon and a scenic tour climaxed by a
picnic and special showing of the outdoor
epic, "The Great Smokies Drama".

Before they decided to meet next year
at Chattanooga, the delegates elected the
following: Pres. Henry Beaudoin, Mem
phis; ranking Vice-Pres. George H. Dykes,
Oak Ridge; Vice-Presidents Cecil Thomas,
Bristol, Aubrey Hagan, Jr., Pulaski, and
Frank Chambers, Paris: Secy. Edgar A.
Ryerson. Memphis: Treas. Kenneth Stev
enson. Chattanooga, and Sgt.-at-Anns Ed
Collins. Chattanooga.
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LOW-COST

RETIREMENT

in FLORIDA
rr MARTIN COUNTY

is for regMar folks!

Midway along Florida's Atlantic coastline is
healthful Martin County. Where living costs
are low and the best things of life are free.
And where you'll meet reg'lar folks and
do the things you've always wanted to do.
That's the magic of Martin County...where
nobody puts on "airs" and life is unhurried,
casual and relaxing. It's where a Florida sun
and ever-cooling ocean breezes replace the
strain of winter storms and furnace-tending.
Where goin'-fishin' is just a way of life.
Small towns and cheerful hamlets and clus
ters of modest-income retirees...as well as
quietly secluded estates. Rich inland ranch
and farmlands...and opportunities for many
small producers of winter vegetables, citrus
and cut flowers.

FREE BOOKLET Or, better yet,
plan fo visit us this winter or next summer.

Martin County
Advertising Commission
Box 686-C Stuart, Florida
Nome

Address

Ci'y Stare

FLORIDA'S
Terms*5 down^sS per month! v
rt'hv" adjoins flt-iy, Electncity. streets. sohooTs.churches tpl- k
ephones^, shoppmK- Low livins cost Cloai? to
Ocean.St JoKnsHiver-^orld?, beL', nl%„gtHeart of Citrus Belt. KxcolU.nt cJrinkinif water
IdeBl for vacationor retirement! WriteforKUEE "
pho^ and injormotion. Send name, adiircaa today

CITY HEIGMTSvep . -A - Box 826 - Orange City, FJortda

retire in MEXICO
ON $150 A MONTH

isfE? f
60 mi. long 50 min fn '^^c
center. Schools arrt ctf, 1 million, mcdical
Train, bus PAVED' rofi "^ ii I'V air.
servants, maids cooks S6 to Si s

lb., coiTc•e^^Oc eas ,v 'i mignon
«c-85c fth,. whiskev Si sn brandy
No f.jK, smoc Houses Sio mo. up.
world's most considornt i
how Americans ^r, lit EXACTLY
a mo., Airma^ s' no ^^0—Si 50—
mation, Rhotos ori<f-< current infor-vacationinK .md livina '.'•'"•''s- hunt'ne. fishing.
Doint (Pers, Chk OKi .
AHlic. Uke B«x .2A,
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nmr*in&c inc.
Stratford, Wisconsin

for Elks who

TRAVE L

I

With the winter season opening up to our Souths

there is news to report about places and prices.

BY HORACE SUTTON

IT IS HARDLY TOO EARLY to think
of what is going on in the Southlands.

Personally, I begin lo think of it when I
see the first of birds wheeling and wing
ing—flying off as if ihey were leaving a
ship which, if not sinking, will soon be
too cold for comfort. What I'm saying is,
I don't blame them, and if it were not for
the glories of autumn, I would be wishing
I would be going too.

As for what is afoot down there, I can
tell you this: in Miami Beach there is to
be a new hotel. Now there s news. Of
course, recently the hotels along the Gold
Coast that fringes on the winter-warm sea
have been built around some motif, some
notion. First came the Fontaincbleau,
two years ago, which copied the French
fiair so much it even imported the mayor
of Fontaincbleau—the original—for the
opening. In a now classic quotation the
mayor said, after one orb-opening look,
"Bouillabaisse!" A bouillabaisse is a dish
popular in the Marseilles area which is
served in a soup plate and mussels, clams,

chunks of fish, and almost anything that
comes out of the sea including old boot.

I am not here to say whether the deco
rators became purer purists after that, but
they certainly adopted definite strains.
Last year came the Spanish-style Seville,
the Swiss-?tyle Lucerne and the Ttalo-
French-slyle E<Ien Roc. I say Italo-French
because the name is French antl so is some
of the sculpture, hut then it contains the
Villa d Lste Room, the Cafe Pompeii and
other Ilalinate overtones, so I just can't
say for sure.

This year we shall have at last the
Americana, a hotel all about the home
territory. Now this doesn't mean it is ail
about, as Al Capp prefers to call it, the
Yew Hess Hay. What the architect had in
mind was the Americas, you know, from
the land of the sourdoughs to the pampas,
or maybe even to Cape Horn. It will be
fraught with the handiwork of the Indians,
not so much people like the Comanches,
or other unruly types with whom Victor
Mature is ah\ ays having trouble, but with



ihe Mayans and the Azlecs who had a
dandy culture going before the Spaniards
came in. There will be nooks with birds,
some with totem poles and other corners
will have you sighing and thinking you
Vi'ere in Mount Vernon.

As for the hotels that were the "ihis-
year s hotels" in otheryears, even the best
of them these pre-season days are charg
ing between 87 and SIO a day per person,
two in a room, and that includes breakfast
and dinner. This giveaway plan will go on
until the first of December, and in the
case of some hotels, until the fifteenth.
Then things go up slightly for Christmas
and New Year's and by the time the full
season is on, after the first of the year, the
rates are up in the stratosphere. Motels
are knocking down their air-conditioned
caves for §5 and §6 a day for the room,
and that s cheaper than motels on the
load.

Now then, if you're looking for a novel
routing I had perhaps ought to notify you
that it is now possible to sail to Europe
from Florida. This will prove downright
handy for Europe-bound travelers who in
habit the south, and also for those who go
to Europe in the off season and would like
to linger awhile in the decompression
chamber of warm Florida weather before
heading out to the rest of the frostbitten

country. Anyway, all this is being done
by the Italian company known as Sicula
Oceanica, which will have two ships stop
ping at Miami every month as it plies the
ways between Italy and Central America.
A Portuguese company has already started
calling at Port Everglades, Fla., with the
Santa Maria, a 21,000-tonner built in 1954
which carries over 1,000 passengers in
three classes. The route calls for sailings
from Lisbon with stops at Madeira and in
the Canary Islands, then Miami and Cen
tral America. Incidentally, one of the
Italian ships, the Venezuela, will be well
remembered by transatlantic travelers un
der its maiden name, the de Grasse, once
of the French Line. The de Grasse was
one of the first ships back on transatlantic
service after the war, even, if memory
serves, before the He de France and the
Liberle could be brought into regular
play.

As for the lands that lie south of
Florida, there is big news this season.
The government has finally gotten around
to lifting its transportation tax which it
had originally installed at the outbreak
of hostilities to deter people from taking
(and crowding) the trains. Remember the
slogans that said, ''Is this trip necessary?"
The money looked so good in the Federal

(Continued on page 50)

for the neasons Why VOU
Patronize Motor Hotels

K COMTESI FOR
inAVELEnS OHLV!

Three out of four motorists Stop
at Motor Hotels when they travel
What's YOUR reason? The 400
Motor Hotel members of the
Congress of Motor Hotels offer
$5,000.00 in prizes for the best
short letters telling us your ex
periences, your likes and dislikes.
Follow contest rules below — and
win in this easy contest for
travelers!

1. On your next trip, stop at a Con-
gress Motor Hotel. When you reg
ister, you'll receive a special Travel
Receipt.

2. Collect THREE Travel Receipts from
THREE Congress members on your
trip - then attach them to your
letter of 100 words or less, ex
plaining why YOU patronize Motor
Hotels.

3. Mail letter and receipts to Con.
gress of Motor Hotels (address
below), postmarked before January
31, 1957.

4. You may enter as many letters as
you wish, provided each letter is
accompanied by three Travel Re
ceipts from three Congress mem
bers. Winners will be announced
February 15, 1957; decision of
judges is final.

GRAND

PRIZE!

Dashing new 1957 DODGE Hard
top with radio and heater. Watch
for premier date at your local
DODGE dealer!

2ND PRIZE! New RCA Victor
Color-TV set! Big 254 sq. in. pic
ture in true color plus black
and white!

TWO 3RD PRIZES! Man s and
lady's wristwatches with expan
sion bands from LONGINES-
WITTNAUER. Beautiful'

TWO 4TH PRIZES! Mr. and
Mrs." sets of HALLIBURTON Alu
minum Travel Cases. Precision
made — last a lifetime!

$100 5TH PRIZE! Gift Certifi-
cate from DINERS' CLUB — for
dining, lodging or gifts at 5,000
establishments!

6TH PRIZES! Be our guest —
five prizes of 7-days' accommo
dations at Congress Motor Hotels
coast to coast!

7TH PRIZES! Five pairs of
SAMSON Auto Seat Belts, choice
of colors. "Worth your Life"— in
driving safety!

ENTER NOW!

FREE! Motor Hotel Guide listing
all Congress Motor Hotels- Write;

CONGRESS OF MOTOR HOTELS
• 2503 Santa Monica Boulevard

• ' Santa Monica, California

• ""I#
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A PROJECT'S HAPPY ENDING
The first case in San Juan County for the Farmington,

N. M., Elks' Cerebral Palsy Program was Don Smith. The
lodge's mobile unit personnel gave him therapeutic treat
ment, to which he responded splendidly. When his doctor
suggested that an outside interest would benefit the young
man. his family got together with the lodge's Committee,
headed by Chairman Rogers Armstrong, and decided that
a newsstand, which Don could operate and where he would
meet and talk with the public, would answer the question.

In 1953, Don Smith opened his newsstand and with the
help of his family and friends he operated it very success
fully—so successfully, in fact, that about a year later an
increase in business made it possible for Don to move to a
permanent location on Farmington's Main Street.

Today, the young man who was once a project of the
Farmington Elks is an active member in good standing.
His appreciation and loyalty to the men who helped him re
sulted in his becoming afTiliated with them last February
at a special initiatory ceremony at which he was photo
graphed with 1955-56 E.R. James W. Carpenter, left, and
D.D. Dante Vaio, former Pres. of the N. M. Elks Assn.

Big Money from Santa Maria,
Calif., Elks' Rodeo-Race Meets

riie Elks of Santa Maria Lodge No.
1538 have an enviable record for gen
erous support of recreation programs of
that communily and its environs. In a
story pui)lished in the Santa Maria Times,
the lodge was commended for its "un-
seifi?-li atlitudc in working for communily
bcllcrmcnl".

llii.s sUiry included a statistical r<'port
on lh<' outslanding success of the Rodeo
and Race Meet w^liich No. 1338 has been
sponsoring for du' past 13 years, witli the
Santa Maria \ alley Recreation Units as
llie principal heneficiaiy. The tremendous
growth in the popularity of this project is
relleeted in the fact that the Lnils will
receive 820.(86.22 from the 1956 event;
in addition, ihe lodg»''s Social and C.om-
tnunity Welfare Fund will receive S3.095.-
04 for distrihutioM throughout the year. A
total of 5^4.311 has been distributed to

Right: This is Burley,
Ida., Lodge's float
which won first prize
in the recent County
Fair Porade. With the
entry, which carried a
scale model of the new
Idaho Elks* Rehabili
tation Center being
erected at Boise are,
left to right. Secy. R. L.
Pence, E.R. Norman
Smith and Norman Ray,

N/'Jl

thf !(

For the past three yeors, Richmond, Calif., Lodqe has ^ ' ,confunction with the Mosicions Union and th^ loroi an onnual "Teen Age Dance'
Municipal Auditorium for the dance, attended bv 3 fTnn"" °®Paf*'"ent. The lodge provides
own "Teen Ago Band", pictured here, and th». Pe°P'e, the Union provides

Dept. handles operations.
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various sponsors of Queen Candidates,
and a SI.000 casli award has been paid
to the 1956 Queen as a scholarship fund.
Additional monetary i^enefits resulting
from this year's event include SL804.21
realized hy the community's Youth Or
ganizations as a result of tlieir handling
of various concession rights during the
Meet, exclusive of parking privileges
which were supervised by the Sea Scouts.

Asst. General Chairman and Publicity
Director P.E.R. B. R. GrifTith reports tiiat
this is liie largest single yearly earning
of the Meet since its inception. With the
various distriimtions of these funds to
permanent and non-permanent types of
recreation, the 13-year total made avail
able |jy the I'Jks Recreation Foundation
is S165,048.62. Assets of the organization
include a SIO.OOO reserve against next
years show: .^5.600 in the advertising
jackpot reserve, and the sum of $15,112.19
which is invested in arena construction and
equipment.

Ihis years program was supervised by
P.K.R. Carl Engel as General Chairman,
ably assisted by Mr. Griffith and E.R.
Harold L. Twyford.



ON THE ELK DIAMOND IN 1950
The Roswell, N. M.,
Little League Team
which plays on Eik-
donated ground, won
the 1 956 World Series

at Williamsport, Pa.
One of its pitchers was
named the League's
outstanding player,
topping 500,000 boys
for a four-year scholar
ship at Lycoming Uni
versity. He is Ferrel
Dunham, pictured with
his Elk father, right,
and E.R. T. H. Rogers.

These youngsters, playing under the banner of Bergenfield, N. J., Lodge,
won the Little League Championship of their division. With their op
ponents, managers, coaches and parents, they were feted by the lodge's
Youth Activities Committee at a program when films of the 1955 World
Series were shown. The boys, who received Inscribed souvenirs, are pic
tured with E.R. Henry A. Carlsen, left bockground, and coaches.

This is the Dalton, Ga,, Elks' Team which won the Little League pennant
with a 15-3 season's record, a feat duplicated three times In the past
our years. With the boys are, back row, left to right. Mgr. Jack Lance,

League Pres. Bill Percy, Mgr. Alonzo Burchfield and E.R. Arthur Wink.

/ it.
These boys played Little League ball this year under the aegis of Endicott,
N. Y., Lodge. With them ore Youth Activities Committee Choirman
Theodore Roper, left background, and E.R. Paul F. Koot, right.

«

Ashland, Ky., Lodge furthered the interest in local Little League baseball
this year by presenting handsome trophies to the winning and runner-up
teams, with individual trophies for each player. E.R. David Aronberg, rear
center, made the presentations at a special meeting at the lodge home.

V m r ^ -

r.

Under the management of Elk James Dean, left background, and Coach
Lewis Clark, right, Rome, Ga., Lodge's Pony League Baseball Team en
joyed a terrific season its first time out. Three boys pitched no-hitters;
one youngster stole 34 bases. At season's end, five of the players were
selected for one of the All-Star teams to represent Rome in the State
Tournament—Long, Morris, Stubblefield, Bolton and Smith.

i 3 4 i t- T 0
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Capably coached by E.R. Rex Maluy and A. W. Daniel, Silver City, N. M.
Lodge's Little Boys League Baseball Team won 17 games, with no
losses, to capture the title for the regular season championship. They
also won a play-off series with 1T teams after the season's close.

^ m ^ a

This is Canton, Ohio, Lodge's 1956 Co-Championship Pony League Base
ball Team with E.R. Clayton A. Betz, second row center, John Sponseller,
third row left, and Myron Robinson, third row right.
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ROD $ BY TED TRUEBLOOD

For all Ted cares^ we could have let our chukars stay in Karachi.

Before i start to
unburden my

self on the subject
of the chukar par
tridge, I would like
to say that I love
quail. I adore—and
respect — ruffed
grouse. I feel kindly
toward woodcock,

blue grouse, Hungarian partridge, sharp-
tail grouse and sagehens. I have affection,
and sympathy, for the poor, silly ptarmi
gan. I even like pheasants.

My motive in setting forth these facts
is to make amply clear that my feeling
toward the chukar partridge is not in
fluenced by a sour stomach, the inability
to hit the cackling idiots, nor a malevolent
attitude toward our feathered friends in
general. I would even go so far as to make
the flat statement that I like all birds,
even robins. I do not, however, like the
chukar partridge, his father nor his
motJicr, nor his children, nor any of his
kith or kin.

The chukar is not a bird. The fact that
he can fly might lead you to think so, but
he is not. He is a cross between an ante
lope and a barnyard hen. He is a ventril
oquist. He is a foul ball in lovely
plumage.

Imagine yourself with me. It is midday,
and hot. You are tired and thirsty. You
are hungry. Your feet probably hurt a
tittle and your gun weighs twenty pounds.
Ihe pound is powder dry and dusty. The
dog is overheated, dying for a drink and
can t smell anything for the dust, anyway.

Before us rises a mountain. It is steep.
It is so steep that at some time in the
remote past when there was a rain the
soil had started to slip, sliding down its
lace and leaving the bare rock exposed.
Mostly, however, there isn't any soil, just
rock. Afew bushes and occasional clumps
of grass manage to survive among the
rocks. They range in size from little ones
that roll under your feet to big ones that
you have to detour or scramble over, like
a monkey.

From somewhere toward the top of this
mountain comes a series of sounds. They
remind you of an old hen carrying on over
a worm. Kra, kra, kra, ca-ca-ca-ca-ca, cut,
ciUy cut, cu«. They are shriller than hen
talk, but similar. They are repeated from
nght and left. Adozen voices take up the
conversation, and the centerof the chatter-
mg seems to be straight up the mountain,
mayi)e 500 yards.

We look at cach other resignedly—
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we've been through this before—and start
up. The chukar talk stops. Up and up we
toil. The sweat makes crooked tracks as
it trickles down through the dust on cur
faces.

Eventually, we figure we're high enough.
We stop. Not a sound, not a chukar. The
dog looks bored. We spread out twenty
yards farther apart and climb a hundred
yards more. Finally we admit that they
have made fools of us again and give up.

The first chukars were brought to the
United States from Karachi, India, in
1893. Dr. Gardiner Bump of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, says there are
four species and 28 subspecies of the
things. He adds that some live at eleva
tions of 10,000 feet; some thrive in desert
country; some on steppes, and others in
well-watered grasslands. Two years ago,
A1 Klotz and I flushed a big covey at the
12,000-foot level on Mt. Whitney.

Efforts were made to introduce chuk
ars in many areas, and most of them

were unsuccessful. The birds stocked in
Nevada hit it off just right, however. That
state has alot of them and has had an open
^ason for several years, as has Wyoming.
Washmgton was the next to build up a
chukar population that justified hunting.
This is the fourth fall that we have been
allowed to chase them in Idaho. My first

experience, on the first day of the first
season, was revealing—and pretty much
typical.

A friend and I toiled up a rocky
mountain—they are always up a mountain
—for two hours. At last we topped out
on the ridge and sat down to catch our
breath. We had been hearing chukars for
the better part of an hour, but we hadn't
seen any. Before us lay a grassy valley,
400 yards wide and about three-quarters
of a mile long.

As we sat there wondering which way
to turn next, a covey of chukars got up
from the grass in the middle of the valley
and flew out of sight over the opposite
ridge. We discussed that. While we were
doing so, we saw a second covey. They
were not flying, but they were running.
They ran up the slope across from us and
likewise passed from view over the distant
ridge.

We eventually succeeded in killing
some of the things, but the price in elTort
was terrific. Not one held for the dog.
Most of those we saw—and we saw
plenty—either ran or flew long before we
got within range. We finally discovered
that if we would climb a ridge quietly
and then rush over the top and a few
yards down the other slope we could
startle them into flying while they were
still within range—provided there were

Ted's pointer Joe doesn't seem to mind accepting full credit for this chukar.



any present. This is a hard way to gather
feathers for a pillow.

I will concede chukars tlirec good
qualities. 1. They are beautiful. 2. They
are delicious—usually. (More on this
later.) 3. They seem to thrive in country
where anything else but a horned toad
would starve to death or die of thirst.

Chukars have red bills and feet (they're
called red-legged partridge in Europe)
and weigh about a pound and a quarter
apiece. They have a creamy throat patch
bordered by a streak of dark brown that
starts on their forehead, runs back past
their eyes and comes to a point at the
ase of the neck. Their backs are unifoEm

o ive brown. Their flanks are vertically
arred with dark brown and white. Their

breasts are pale blue while bright tan
leathers cover their bellies and extend to
the end of the tail on the under side. All
of these colors blend into each other with
lovely shadings.

Now let me tell you how Clare Conley
and I got our chukars last fall. Clare is
a young man who likes to do things prop
erly, so he went to the Game Department
and said, "Where is the best place to hunt
chukars?"

They told him that there were more
wukars in the foothills between Black's
Creek and Mountain Home than any
where else in Idaho. On the rocky slopes,
they said.

We searched this country by car and
afoot for two full days. We were assisted

OI/l/6t
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IN NEW REMINGTON "EXPRESS

2'/4-INCH magnum SHELLS
Just what you've always wanted—more
pellets in the pattern, more power behind
the shot. Actually 20% more knockdown
power in new 12 ga. Remington "Express"
2%" Magnum loads, and proportionately
greater new power in the 16 and 20 ga.

Get the shell that's loaded to the limit

for power. Get the exclusive combi
nation of smashing new power, fast-
igniting "Kleanbore" priming, and
perfect-pattern Flat-Top Crimp. Get
Remington "EXPRESS" 2%" Mag
num shells* and you'll get your game!

*To be used only in guns with 2%" or longer
chambers in good shooting condition.

R^min^ton. <ffliPOHi>
••Klcanl)orc," "Express" are Reg. U. S. Pol. OfT. by Remingrton ArtDM

Company. Inc.. Bridgeport 2. Conn.

by two dogs. We drove 300 miles and
walked nearly as far, and we didn't see a
chukar. We didn't even see a track.

Late in the afternoon of the second
day, while we were driving along a
single-lane road through the sagebrush
beside a telephone line, I saw something
suspicious lying in the cheat grass be
tween the wheel tracks. Clare stopped the
car and we got out. It was a chukar. We
looked around in tlie brush beside the
road and found two more. They couldn't
have been deader, but they were still
limp.

"This is the spot," Clare said. "A big
covey flew into the phone wires. Three
of them broke their necks. Let's go."

We walked up a rocky mountain east
of the phone line—remember what I said
about mountains?—and then we separated
widely and walked along the side of it for
two miles. Next we hurried down to the
flat to the west of the wires and combed
it until dark. We didn't see a feathei-.
The dogs didn't find a sniil.

An article about chukars in Idaho Wild
life Review, the publication of the

Idaho Game Department, says. "Over
shooting does not occur." Til tell the world!

The same article reports that chukars
start laying their eggs about the middle of
April. The nest usually is in a shallow
depression on the ground and is lined with
grass. The hen lays about fifteen eggs and
incubation takes twentv-four davs. The

young are active and adept at hiding, and
the male leaves the female to rear the
brood alone.

Later in the season last year, my wife
and I were scooting along up a reservoir
in our boat. The wind was doing its best
—and in this country that is pretty good.
As we passed a notch in the hills I looked
through it and noticed that the little
seepage lake on the other side was black
with ducks. Judging from the direction of
the wind, every duck there would have to
fly out through, the notch.

We beached the boat and walked back
to it with Joe. tlie pointer, following
along at heel. When we were in position
we made some noise and the ducks started
out in a cloud. We got real busy and laid
five of them on the sand, and when I
looked around for Joe he was about
twenty yards away, pointing a thicket of
greasewood. Trying to point it, that is.
Chukars were sifting out in every direction
like ants.

We charged them, and every time we
could run fast enough to make one of the
idiots fly we shot at him. In this we were
assisted by Joe. His philosophy is to
point them if they'll set and make them
fly if they won't. These chukars obviously
wouldn't set so he set about wholehearted
ly to make them fly. Thanks to his eflorts,
we managed to get five.

I gloated. I have never gloated over any
other bird. This wa? the first time in four

(Continued on page 53)
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CUCKOO CLOCK

every

from GERMAN

BLACK FOREST

Now%
only 3-

^ pottpaid... duty-frae
Direct to you from EUROPE

. ^ ^ Low price only by direct im-
-•'m port. German weight and pen-

. dulum CUCKOO CLOCK.
Excellent timekeeper. Cuckoos every quarter hour.
HAND CARVED. Antique walnut finish. Shipped
direct from Free Europe with strange foreign
stamps. Order as gifts, too. (Not more than one
addressed to the same person.) Send only S3.95
each. No COD's. Postman collects 15c foreign
packet fee which can't be prepaid. Money-back
guarantee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. F39B
1717 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, California

THRILLING ACTION
with ROCKET SHOES

"jump for jov"with exciting Rockot ShoesIThey're '-out
r -f"'" ••njoyable fun and

nnrt •'"'junci—indoorsbalanced, adjustable. Hiph-
quality stoel spring's, colorful shoe pro-

tectm^r caps, rubber shock bumpers. Only

^irer^No C^O D west of Miss.
RUSSELL SNOW CO.
Dent. 329 Waltham 54, Mass.

Christy

Santa's Best Gift for Dogs
scr '̂tching!"' restn.["-s!eer'in'T'°"' if'"'
aroma. Kills (leas, tloegv "Bn -

WSITE
.CATAIOG

Richard Hunte mda \^on-

Marriage or Angel Medals
Bmonto for "Her" brpcol

In Sterling Silver /
' Of G«ld Filled I3/4" dlQ,53, i.'e4 \
1-J/4" SS, 1.1/2"$7 /

memento far "Her" brpc«lo., or "Hi''•^eyTrh'̂ T^!
In 14 Kl. Gold
3/4" dia.SIZ.

S'5- 1-1/4" $30,
Spotify ityh medal doiired, iull norne Cnd numb.r

''"'V c"X;nrtax andpojlaas. J dtliviry.

WauHC Silversmiths '̂oodway,4 r/.v Yonl(®r« 5, *1.Y.
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DE-IIGHT FOR SMOKERS. Sleek and
slim as a cigarette itself, this white
enamel lighter slips right into a pack
of cigarettes. Flip the brass tip for
a fast, sure light. You can solve a lot
of gift problems—male and female—
with this bright idea. Slim Cigarette
Lighter, S1.25 ppd. Crown Craft
Products, Dept. E, 246 Fifth Ave.,
New York 1. New York.

JINGLE BELLS "jingic all the day"'. On
the tree, over doors, wherever you
hang them, these enchanting Electric
Bells ring merrily, lending a gay
holiday air. They'll keep jingling
just as long as they're plugged in. Set
of 3 Electric Jingle Bells, 83.98: Set
of 4 Bells; .S4.98 ppd. Carol Hcatty,
Dept. E, 100 Bealty BIdg., Holly-
vood 46. California.

imUL

SILENT SKATES in gay crayon colors
are the latest news afoot. Children
roll noiselessly along on non-break
able nylon wheels, minus nerve-rend
ing clatter. Skates arc rust-proof, self-
lubricating, and feather-light. Adjust
to children's shoe sizes 8 to 12. Pink
or blue with contrasting trim. $2.95
ppd. Artisan Galleries, Dept. E, 2100
N. Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Tex.

PEPPERMINT STICK ST. NICK radiates

good cheer to all. Novel wreath is
a tasty welcome to visitors as they
pluck delicious peppermint sticks
from 'round smiling Santa. The 32
sticks can easily be replaced as
they're eaten and the wreath can be
used from year to year. S1.45 ppd.
Bodine's, Dept. E, 501 E. Preston St.,
Baltimore 2. i\lar\ land.

' ~mr-
Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordere^^ire?
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order^.

_ ^

yttSCOH^^

'tee
PLASTIC CHEESE
PRESERVER BAG
and beautiful

FULL COLOR
BROCHURE

SENT ON
REQUESn

A gift fo please
WISCONSIN CHEESE
GIFT PACK NO. 5
A trulyrepresentative asiorlment of Aged Wljconjin chee»«
shipped to youat the peok of fheer flavorful goodness. Con
tains Alpine Swiss, Brick, Smoked Cheese, Dessert Cheese.
Boby Goudo,Cheddar,Blve Cheese Roll and Wino Cheese.
Poitpald $6.90 Net Weight over 4 lbs.

MEMBER WIS.GIFT CHEESE SHIPPERS ASSOCIATION

the SWISS CHEESE SHOP
• ox 4294 • MONROE, WISCONSIN

r

Little Giant Box
IS ratine S'jifdvi
1/1 Sph iuiri cm

Ih rilKIJ

I $2-50

i

i-n.i. $3.95

Siiocial Holiday
Asst. Bux
fi hm. A/tut Hol-

(••M., . rim( l ltHf:
MiMll.toc

I'pil. $5*^^

Real Xmas Holly!
Fresh from the Northwest For- •

ests into your home to give true |
holiday spirit. Rich green, red ]
berried, fresh English Holly. Use !
as centerpiece, room or window i
decorations, corsages or use on i
packages, Everyone will thank (
you for this unusual qift. |

WrfJe for Catalog |
NORTHWEST CORNER STORE (
P.O.Box 1138,Lon9vicw9,Washlngian i



LIHLE LEAGUE TRAINER. This Baseball

Machine is a replica of that used by
Big Leaguers for practicc. It pitches
lightweight plastic balls, is excellent
training for boys 4 to 12. Works on
2 flashlight batteries, included. Comes
with 4 balls. RIetal and plastic, 18"
X 14" X 6". SIO. ppd. Here's How
Co., Dept. E, 27 E. 22 St., New York
10, N. Y.

LUCKY MAN is the one who gets this
Horsesboc-Sbaped Ac(;cssory Case of
honey-brown lambskin leather. Man-
sized and man-styled, it's saddle-
stitched, lined in green velvet. Top
tray lifts out, revealing a secret lower
conlpartment for valuable pieces.
6^/^" X6" X 1%", snap closing. S3.95
)pd. Western Classics, Box 4035,
3ept. ELA, Tucson, Arizona.

1

JUNIOR TELEPHONE REPAIRMAN'S KIT.

Boys from 8 to 14 are great mimics
and we're all for toys that teach
them to ape worthwhile occupations.
Included are adjustable leather belt
and apron, pole belt, real tools (slip
joint pliers, 10" hammer, screw driver,
electrical tape on chain, 6" ruler and
pencil). S3.50 ppd. Zenith Gifts, 11-V
P. 0. Bldg., Brighton 35, RIass.

Darwin

"ANGEL OR DEVIL, 1 LOVE YOU" says
this medal for marrieds. Sterling Sil
ver or 12 Kt. gold-filled: 1", 85; P4",
S6; lyz"' Same sizes in 14 Kt.
gold, $20, S35, and S45 respectively.
Comes in smart flannel pouch. State
full name and number of years wed.
An unusual charm for bracelet or key
cliain. Wayne Silversmiths, Dept. E,
546 S. B'way, Yonkers 5, N. Y.

Except for personalized items, there ts
on all merchandise returned in good condiHl
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French Fold

PHOTO
Xmas Cords

Send ♦hrillingly NEW. LUXURIOUS French-Fold
photo Xmos cards this year! ANY PHOTO
family group, scene, child or pet mounted on
unusual die-cut FOUR-COLOR French Folds,
5V4 X 4% in.—all with matching vellum en-
ve!opes. Order as many sets of 20 assorted
cards (4 designs) os you wish for only $1,10
per set. Send NEGATIVE or PHOTO (re-
turned unharmed) with remittance. NO EXTRA
CHARGE for making negative from photo.

CUSTOM PIX STUDIOS
<»*neral P.O. 8ox 1234-K, Nev/ York 1, N. Y.

Relax in Luxury

$895
poilpaid

MAILORDER ONLY
Give men't
or women's

regular
shoe
size.

Send for FREE
56-page Catafog
featuring leather
shirts, txcliisive
clothing & equipment
for sports, country
liviiii; & gifts

Thick foam
rubber Insole
ossures the
ultimate in

foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
hand cut by Western leather

craftsmen into handsome slippers
thot mold to your feel for perfect
fit. Eosy to get on and off, yet hug
your feet when you walk. Fold for
troveling. Washable/ Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

lorm Thompson
• 1311 N.W. 31st, PORTLAND 9, ORE.

Perpetual Calendar - '1
Now you can carry a key-chain calendar
ttiat's never out of date! Tells at a glance
the day of the week your birthday will be
. . . arid all the holidays too. Plan important
dates from now through 1980. Silver dollar
size . . . smartly etched in black . . . gold
plated. An unusual, practical trinket ... an
ideal gift for anyone. You must be pleased or
your money back! Only $1, postage paid. Six
for $5. Order PERPETUAL CALENDARS
from Sunset House, 622 Sunset Building,
Hollywood 46, California.

Learn French or Spanish
by playing cards!

The eosy way to learn French or Sponish—by playing
cords! Originated by Berlitz, foremost language school
in the country. The pronunciotion-at-a-slance system
h05 young and old conversing in a new language quickly
and eosily. Moy be played singly or in groups. Try one
or both languages . . . return if not pleased. $2.98 plus
25c postage per gome.

HUSS BROTHERS Chicago 10, lihnois

THRILLING

SNOW

SKATES

$1.79
Pair, ppd.

For little "Winter Sports" too small to
cope with skis—here are skates that
take them skimming over the snow al
most as swiftly—and safely! Actually
these are miniature skis, 2V," across,
12%" long of steam-bent hardwood with
grooved bottoms and metal heel plates
Fit ages 4 to 11. Order No. 3695-6, Snow
Skates, $1.79 by mail, postpaid.
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG!

312 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

T I T A N I A
tlie Gem stone you read about

in READER'S DIGEST

MorcBcautifullhan DIAMONDS

Unset "Titnnia"
gems, 1 to 5
carats, for your
own r i n e s ,
brooches. etc.
Per Carat Sin*
ONLY ' V

1 carat "Titania'" Soli
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. Kold mountincr.
Complete $22^®*
ONLY

Regent iSynth.l Stei Rutiiesand S«pphiies at praportionalely low piicu
FREE booklet and tiandy Rins-sizc Chart

•Plus 10 To Federal tax

XO Oay Mancy-
Bncl< Gu.irnntce

LAPIDARY CO.

1 carat "Titnnia" sot
in 11 Masculine box
style 14 kt. mountlnc.
Complete SooSO*
ONLY

Dept. E-16, 5U Cost 12 St., New York 9, N.Y.
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GIVE THE GIFT OF

LANGUAGE
TO

^ LINGUAPHONE
The World's Standard Conversational Method

ITALIAN . RUSSIAN . JAPANESE
34 languages available for FREE Trial At Home

A I.lnciiaplione lU-ronied LiiimuaKe Set is a Insllns clfl—
an Invaluable aisct In business, travel, seiiool. armed
services ami uncial life. Wllli I.lNUUArHONK's lHv-Ukr
rrenTilin'jK, you LEAUN any laiiBiiaEc the same en*;/, natural
"ay you learncU your ovvti. AT ]IOMK you hmr 8 In of
the irorltl's ln-.ii iialin: Inniiiinfje tcrirAtr*. both men Piid
vvonu-n. You listen—you l ii'IiTHtoii'l—YOU SI'KAK!
Over a tiiillion home-study students. World.ulde cndnrse-
liient. WRITE for FlllilC Book: details of KUKK Trial.
Linguaphone InstHute, T-29I-II5 Rock. Plaza, N. Y. 20.

GRACE KELLY!

Sensational Gof-Acqudnied Offer! FREE—from
fabuloiJS Monaco . . . unique set of beautiful gen
uine postage stamps picturing famous film star
Groce Kelly, the glamorous new Princess . . . AND
a generous collection of valuable, all-different
Monaco postage stamps —giant commemoratlvcs
dazzling _ptctorials. many others. Spectacular
stamps picturing the fascinating dream inventions
ot Jules Verne; racing trains, boats, mammoth heli
copters. Wild animals, etc. EXTRAf Other exciting
offers for your free consideration; 64-page Collec
tors Guide; Big Catalog of more than 1000 Bar
gains! Seiid 10c to help cover mailing costs. Sup
plies are Limited . . . ACT NOW!
HARRIS, 2768 Transit Bldg., Boston 17, Moss

W<? Luxe

DOLL FURS
COAT, HAT and

MUFF of Genuine

White Coney Fur

GIFT BOXED

f'or'her loll They're

For ttic complete 3-pc. set $0-98
t'ofs I9"-26-_cape. haland muO sct—S2.98 pjid. postpaid

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. SatUlaction guaranteed
I/' CiiBift State height of doll. Send check

OCH/ ruia or_,money order. For Air Mail
r, , _ _ delivery, add 35c.

'5 West 57 St.. New York 19. N.

w.

12REAL DOLLS Make your little r\t\ feel
hKo a real I'rincosb: W.iiHi

dX in'ide.T.
in ' Mi'i 'ii'l. liii'du of nliistlu ivlth movable
Sb '̂ll U k.^;; b v'l "r " •' '••o'"'"! tosiuiiie.1 ! ^ l»Qur> on tiul playinu with her fam-il.\ of dolli. Wondtirful iil;iyihliiss—and what else Is non-
•lerful j> ilic- i.ruc. ti... ij .i„ii, i„ « box for onlv $"ou
pUb ..i( fur po'.ia;:e ami >,|icciiil i>iiekliis. Order from—

HOUSE OF DOLLS Dept. E
35 South Park Avenue, Rockvillc Centre, N.Y.
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IVES MEAT-LIFTERS

the

perfect
practical gijt
jor the Gourmet:

For any occasion, give a pair of Ivcs Mcai-Lifcers.
Your thoughtfulness for safety in handling large
roasts, hams, steaks, and fowl the easy, convenient
way, will be doubly appreciated. No spills—no
painful burns—no loss of tasty juiccs. Features
stainless steel tines; natural wood, heat-proof han
dles. Aporox. 12'/," lonfi; overall tine spread 6V2".
Mailed in self-storaRC box.
Send check Of money ^
order—sorry, no C.O.D.'s. $2*'5 per pair
Money-back guarantee. plus 25c postage in U.S.A.

IVES NEW PRODUCTS/ Inc
211 Medical Arts Building Richmond, Indian

TdCIGARS

'g] TRIAL OFFER
^ OEMONSJRATION OffER

TOMAffEMOfiE NEWWfNM

YOURS FOR THE ASKING!
Cigar pleasure for fussy smokers!
Sampler includes 100% clear Havanas,
Blends, Long Fillers. Worth $2.08! Ab
solutely FREE to new customers. Ask
for your demonstration offer today.
Send $1. which is deductible from first
regular order. ,$1. back if not satisfied.
You can't lose. Order now!

HAVANA-FLORIDA CIGAR COMPANY^ Dept. 106, 94 River St., Hoboken, N. J.

FENCING SWORDS
These hondsome swords hove blades of

fine corbon spring steel ond are ideaj
for learning the art of

fencing. ^
^Special pric^

4rioog
Con be hung os wail display in den.

Polished metal guards with blood red
_ and silver cordons, beautifully set off

the solid older grips. Once used in deodly combat.now
on exciting sport.A real borgain,S2.98 with fencing in
structions and safety iips. At sports dealers or send;

TWO

baseballtrainer

^or proctIc« home, D«v«fop form —jhorpCft
your ove. Hit it iquoto ond hoar tho WHAM-0!
Jts ivin! No ball to ehbsc! Worlcj from po«» . - •
crcon be swung through strike lono by tcommote-

©-
1 «e poslti&n afler «ach .
J ione, Outcblv imorovct your botllng u
ndsvloloni obi^je Uted bv At joorh deo

Co// for practice $1"fiEVElOP FORmTcORRKT HOOK AND SHCEI
usep BY PROS
No IJilH to CMa5{3!

Groove your swing at homo
Simpljfpush jn flfOuncJ and , . .
hit.Woods andirons. Touuli tle« I>la51ic. hardwood Joc\

•-r^Wr ^ricl stool sprhos.Guaronlccd.Sl 05atdealers or sonif to.
WAMO MFG CO., Bo* 45-E, Son Gobriel, Calif

na PivOl» 10 different oos^ioni
botlino overage. Hcow du'v-

FAMm

JUNIOR WILL SHINE the family shoes
gladly if you get him tiie E-Z Shine
Holder. It holds shoes firmly at a
convenient height. Made of strong
aluminum it's detachable from the
wall bracket. Has 3 changeable toe
plates for men, women and children's
shoes. (Fits ail shoe sizes.) §2.95
ppd. Taylor Gifts. Dept. E, Wayne,
Pennsylvania.

POCKET ALARM WATCH keeps a husy
man on time for appointments. This
7-Jewel, Swiss tinie-picce can be set
on the quarter hour, rings out with
a sharp, clear lone. And it doubles
as a night-table or desk clock when
you open the back to form a stand.
Second sweep hand, luminous dial
and hands. S13.9.5 ppd. Prince En
terprises, Suite X. 103 Park Ave.,
New York 17.

150 Personalized Xmas Labels
The perfecf woy fo say Merry Xmas! Seal all your pack
ages (cards too) with those beautiful personalized Xmas
Seols. 4 beautiful, orfginof designs printed in sparkling
Xmos colors on finest gumifled paper!. Best of oil you
pay less than for ordinary plain labels. Print no/ne—up
to 2 lines os shown. 150 (assorted designs) SI.00 ppd.
SPECIAL—300 for$1.75. HANDY GIFTS, 1106 Jasperson
Bldg., Culver City 14, Colifornia.

Beautiful
Dangle
Earrings

Of Co^er or Sterling
Sliver. Moy be had
with screw type backs
or clip-ons. They come
gift boxed. Approxi
mately 1 7/8 inches
from to bottom.
The tiny price of
$3.50 for Copper and
$7.50 for Sterling cov
ers oil charges.

5320 Farley St.
Merriam, Kansas

Free brochure of other beautiful aifts.



SLIM SLICER. This slicing board adds
a gay touch to your kitchen wall.
Whether you choose the Modern or
Pennsylvania Dutch design, you'll
love the brilliant hand-painted
enamels. Made of top-grade hard
wood—first-rate for cutting, chopping,
etc. 14" long. S2.98 ppd. Impact!
Ideas, Dept. E, 2108 Payne Ave.,
Cleveland 14. Ohio.

THROW A NEW LIGHT on your tree
this year with Flameproof Lumi-
Lites. These flbreglasscovers,slipped
over tree lights, give them a new,
radiant glow; and they add a safely
factor by keeping the hot bulbs from
the dry needles. In intriguing pat
terns and assorted Christmas colors,
they last for years. Set of 12, S1.25
ppd. Miles Kimball, 99 Bond Street,
Oshkosh. Wise.

UfUiiae mi
Hawaiian Wood Rose

CORSAGE
$2.95

PO 5T PA t D

Imoainotive hond-craftlng hai fa«hion«d lli!» unujuol Howoiian llowcf
wilh III eaquUits ihodai ef Roman Gold 'n bior<i« into a corjogo ony
lady will waor wilh piids. Inlerchaneaabl« ribbon ond neuirol coloring
make il theideal occejiory ler »i;ili, fuf» ond moti nlietnoon andevening

ORDER NOW fOR PBOMPr DEUVKV
No C.O.O/jpleoio, lend cfieclr or money erdtr wilhcidn. Add JJc hi
Canadian dalivtritt. QuonVily fricei on ReqvsiK

^mportA
P.O. BOX 1637 HOllYWOOD • IN • FLORIDA

LOTION

DISPENSER

.oo
PPD.

helps keep your
hands and face
soft and pretty
without undue fuss
and mess. A gen-
tie uush of the
finger will release
just the riBht
amount of your
favorite hand or
face lotloo- This
attractive dispens
er holds 11 ounces
and comes in white
or pink. The wide
neck also makes
refilling easy. Nice
for vanity.

COTTON DISPENSER TO MATCH
POSTPAID $1.00
LOTION AND COTTON
DISPENSER, POSTPAID. .S1.9S
P;i. Uf.^lclcm?- .\tlil ;t'"r S-ilo.- Tax
Sc-inl For Froo Clft Catiiloc

No <•.<).I).'.- J'Icasc

LEE WY-^XE <Dept. Ell)
5446 Dl.imond St.. Philn. 31. Pa.

for men
and

women

•NIGHT'S DREAM!

ORIGINAL, MADE-m-CANADA

1 \T r 1n Hand-Sewn
Moccasins

Lined With Genuine Lamb's Wool!
Feet weary and cold? Just let them sink
into HABITANTS —and enjoy blissful
relaxation and warmth! HABITANTS
are hand-crafted for us in Northern
Canada (where warmth and comfort are
a vniat) I They're sturdy, supple, vege-
table-tanned saddle leather, hand-sewn
with pure linen thread, entirely lined and
cuffed with lamb's woo). Handsome,
warm, comfortable, last for years!
ORDER BY MAIL —ideal Chrlstm.is gifts
for men .nnd wointn. In sartdlo tan. siacs 1 to
13. SciKl chcck or money order today—satis,
faction Buarontccti. Add 35C for shipping.

FELLMAN LTD. Dept. E —6 E.46 St., N.Y. 17.
Also 49W. 43 SI..N.Y.C. S 24 BranJord PI..Newark.N. J.

eiBITANTS

FOR PROUD PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS

chain proudly proclaim the
grandchildren . . . their namesana birthdates are engraved on separate baby

snoes. Adorably crafted shoes, chain bracelet and key
^ain are Sterling Silver or 1/20 12K Gold Filled. As

you wish may be attached. Baby Shoes—S2.50 each: Bracelet—S2.50: Key Chain—Si.25. Prices
include engraving, tax. postage. Prompt delivery. Write
J?.'!.''®!''"' catalog. ZENITH GIFTS, ll-V Post OfficeBldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

NOW

GROW^

ROSES

INDOORS

ON YOUR

WINDOWSILL

AiL WINTER!
The precious Swiss "Fairy" Rose
blooms indoors all winter Jong—just
like any house plane! Needs no special
care. Never grows taller than 8" to 12".
Bursts into glorious bloom in the
heart of winter with a wealth of beau
tiful, colorful, perfect miniature roses!
What a glorious sipht! What a thrill
ing, ever-lastiiifi jjift! May be trans
planted outdoors in Spring to bloom
again.

Red (PeK #1032)-Yel/ow (Pat. #407)
Pink (Pal. if7293)-Whife (Pat. f408)

Spccify color ehoiee.

Each $2 • 2 for $3.50 • 4 for $6
ALL PRICES POSTPAID

Resuffs Guaranteed or Your Money Bocic
Suppfy limifed • Order fiy Maif Now

Stern's Nurserte^'
Arbor 106, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW! A CHRISTMAS VALUE'.

ANTI AIRCRAFT JEEP
with remote control like a guided missile

It drives, turns ... all parts
move as you control them
Electrically operated on batlerioj
wltli action (talorEl Thron- tlic swllcli and the jeep takes off.
Left turn, riclit turn, straight aliead, backwards and for
wards (c7cn curves In a figure ciEht) . . . j-ou control the
action. Front window folds down, turret rotates with 2 guns
. . . unbelievable .iction. A rusEed toy. Tour heavy threaded
rubber tires. Stronc .^rmy green metal body. Complete easy
Instruction Inrl. No COU's please. Order several for GIFTS!

MAUnCTDO rn Dept. S.io, EnglemanBldg.
ITlHnUolnU uU. Suite 14, Manistee, Mich.

. A K P

TIE TACKS—Ideal Gifts
Solid 14 kl. Gold or StJrllnit Sil
new way to kocp his tic neatly
paltems, Slniclo iriHInl. or arrow o
STERLtNC SILVER. .SI.95

Spoc^al Price for 1 Cold <
j'fi. rA

scr, Every man will love fhl8
anchored. 4 smaU han(!*made
r arn>M.head or Dr's. Insljrnia.
SOLID 14 Kt GOLD. .$4.95
met 1 Stcrline. . S6.S0
), No COD'A

TDAnPP^ 403S. Dept. ELT
Tucson. ArizondOLD PUEBLO

Save a Year
AUTOMATICALLY
and Never Be ''Broke!"

With eaeh Perpetual
Date and Amount Bank.
25e .-1 day keeps Date up
to date. Also totals
amount saved. Forces
you to save every day. or
C.Tlend.ir won't change
date, Uso year after year.
Start now. Order sev
eral. Reg. $3.50. Now
only SI.93 each: 3 for
S5.75; 6 for Stl.OO pnd.
Mail cash, cheek or mon
ey order to LEECBAFT,
Dent. EL, 300 Albany
Ave.. Brooklyn >3. N Y

Aufomafie Pencil for Chalk
THINK! Who is most important In the life of
your child, next to you . . . ? Teacher deserves
(his practical token of your appreciation;—Ketv
HAND-GIENIC, an automatic pcncll that holds
any blackboard chalk. Ends forever messy chalk
dust on hands and ctotlics. No more recollin?
from finRcrnails scratching on board, screechlnff
or crumbling chalk. Scientifically balaDced, it
makes efaalk writing a smooth pleasure.
NEW. DIFFERENT GIFT OF LASTING USE
FULNESS. Every teachins hour teacher will
bless HAND-GIENIC... and your child. Sturdy
raetal construction. 3 Yr. written guarantee.
Jewel-like 22 K. sold plated cap that contrasts
beautifoliy with onyx-black barrel. Ifs dUtinc-
tiTC to use, thoughtful to give. S2 or only S5 for
set of 3 (cash, money order, check. No CODs)
Postage free. Satisfaction or money hack. Same
Ofly shipment guaranteed. ORDER TODAY'

eXCLUSIVS! NOT SOLD IN STORES
HAND-GIENIC SPECIftLTY CO., Dept.F
161 West 23rd St., New York 11. N.Y.
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MEN—and Women, too!

EXEROW^

for your
HEALTH

and
FIGURE

Send for
FREE BOOKIET

RIDE ond ROW THE BATTLE CREEK WAY!
Cnioy most efficient health-building rowing
AND ridine! Natural HYDRAULIC pull of
rowing plus bcnefics of horscback jxdinc—
adjusts /or mild cxcrcisc of strenuous worxouc
as you wish. Rhythmic movement of handles,
seat and pedals "symmetrizes" and beautifies
cnnre figure. EXEROW safely normalizes
WEIGHT—improves HEALTH and appear
ance. Write TODAY for literature and booklet.

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 12, Mich.

FOOTBALL
plays school song!

Imported Swiss music movement inside
each of these 4" long pigskin-colored
tootbaiis plays appropriate school song.
Buy football alone or mounted on ash
tray made from wood grown in Black
Forest of Europe and specially flame-
proofed._ Specify school when ordering

major U.S. colleges available. Par
tial list tielow:
Alabama
Annapolis
Army
California
U.C.L.A.
Colgate
Columbia

Dartmouth Ohio State
Harvard Oklahoma
Illinois Princeton
Kentucky T C U
Mainland Vanderbilt
MichiKan V.M I
NotreDnme Yale

Football $4-^5 Fnnttiall $A.25
Alone-Postpaid Ashtray-Postpaid

g.schirmer3 Eotf 43rd Street^ N. Y. 17, N. V,

Musical Cigarette Lighter

hand crafted... ^
beautifully
styled for the

most fastidious

Automotic
musical lighter
... in genuine

gold plate . . .
a real conver-

safion piece.
• • • guaranteed

to please, $10.50
post paid. Send order

airmail. Your lighter enroute .'o you first class moil within 24 hours. Send
cneck, cash, money order, or CO D to-

DARLUND GIFTS, Dept. E
1365 Miller Place

Los Angeles 46, Colifornio

.30

NOW!

6 SET

PEARL EARRING

WARDROBE

All In One Palrl

your

bU. Just in
sert it into

tettinff

Imogfn^l These exquisite-
ly designed gold finished

earrings, set with gleaming pearls, can be
changed as fast as you change your mind (or your
dress)! Each set comes with 6 pairs of inter-
chongeoble pearls—white, gold, blue, pink, gun-
metal and aqua. The remarkable lifetime AInico
magnet holds the pearls securely in place till you
change them again!

LADY ELLEN
"MAGNETIC INTERCHANGEABLE EARRINGS"

Send Check or M. 0. No C.O.D.'s Please

Only $5.95 ppd., tax inel.
Complolo svUh « Sets of Muirnotic Poarls

LY.>7V DE>ISE, Inc.
246 Fifth Ave., Dept. K, N.Y.C. 1, M-Y.

Versatile Olde New England

SEWING BUCKET
23" high} A Lovely End Table!
4 Beauli/ul Pieec of FurnxlUTvI

Hand-turned by vUlage crafts
men from hardy native pine.
Plenty of storage lor scissors,
yarn; spindles for thread. When
finished, pop your needles Into
cushion, drop lid. presto! A
lovely End Table! Hand rubbed
Salem Antique finish. Smalt:
23" by 13', only S11.95 ppd. Larfc:
24' high (lid down), 15',j?" dinm.,
only S12.75 ppd. (Please add 75c
W. Miss. R.)

Money liock if no! thrilled.

Holler, Box 6E10
New Hampshire

Postnai

Puddin'
East Swaniey

TWIN.DEK SHUFFLER
shufninff cards with this new

shuffler guide. Makes shufflint; cosy for anyone.
Handles 1, 2 or 3 decks at one time. Unique de-

Molded of rich plastic. A marvelous sift.
Only SI,00 PP. No COD's please.

Send For Free Catalog

.LUDERUS BROS. DEPT. 5
4734 No. 34th St. Milwaukee 9, WIs.

KEEP CESSPOOLTROUBLE
AWAY

Suburban & Country Dwellers
NORTHEL Reactivator keeps septic;

lank and cesspool clean. A liacteria con-
(^entrate Ijreaks up solids and grease—pre
vents overflow, bark-up, odors. Refiular
use saves costly pumping or digging. Sim
ply mix dry powder in water, flush down
toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic. Guaran
teed to reactivate septic tank, cesspool.
Six nios. supply (23 ozs) only S2.95 ppd.
Norlhel Distril)utor.«, i-'.M-ll P- O. Box
1103, Minneapolis 1. Minn.

SERVE A ROUND OF SNACKS amusing
ly in this stationary Ferris Wheel
Server. Standing 15" high, the bright
brass wheel holds gold-rimmed dishes
you'll use for hors d'oeuvres, cookies,
jams, relishes, etc. Or use it decora-
tively with a single flower floating in
each translucent dish. S3.23 ppd.
Huss Bros., Dept. E, 100 W. Chicago
Ave., Chicago 10, 111.

IT'S FUN TO BIRD-WATCH and this
new Flight Deck lets you enjoy wild
birds just inches away without going
outdoors. It clips right on to your
window sill, has 4 seed wells, feed
ing stick and even a liird bath pool.
Green with white Irim, it's a arge

X 151/^". Attacl^s without
tools. Gift packaged. S7.95; 2 for
S14.95 ppd. Duncraft, Dept. E, Pena-
cook, New Hampshire.

COLOR TELEVISION TOYS
130 PIECES 51-0®
LARGE SIZE IN FULL
COLOR Newest toy
sensation. Realistic
actors, actresses, ac
robats, animnls, danc
ers, clowns, cowboys,
singers, props, over
130 performers. IV
cameras, etc. All cut
out of riei'l booK-
Stock and stand ^P'
AveraRe 5" tall. Fun

tor ages 2-14. Children set up scenes and put on TV
shows; westerns, tircu.ses, variety shows, pi8>&.
etc Gayly colored characters make delightful toys
for'toddlers, too. Educational "Director's Kit ex
plains authentic TV equipment and how to stagi-
shows. FREE—2 funny TV puppets. arms-leRS move.
Send SI plus 25c for postnt'e nnd handling (total
,51.2S I for each sot or 4 sets for .S4 to: E. P. Mattier,
Dept. E. 31 Francisco .St., Caldwen. Nj^w Jersey.

"""HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS!

Clochs 6S;
in Germany—

$5 value
in U.S.A.

Men — Women. SVc* show you
how to import big-profit items
ac amaninfi low fort-ign prices
(examples at left). Your home is
your ofTice. Get list of 137 Im
ports FREE! Full or spare time
business by Mail Order, Or take
volume orders from stores. Im
port jewelry, clothing, sporting
goods, hardware, ctc. NO EXPE
RIENCE OR INVESTMENT IN PROD
UCTS NEEDED, Without obligation
send today for comfilele details
and list of 157 Imports FREE! Air
mail reaches us over night. The
Mellinger Co., 1717 "OCcsiwood,
Dept. I-39B, Los Angeles 24, Calif.



IT

TRAVELER'S MEDICINE CHEST. You're
always prepared when you carrj' the
Sla-Well Kit on your trips. The
smart, compact case of red leather
ette is filled with an oral thermom
eter, stainless steel spoon, six leak-
proof, unbreakable bottles and labels
for marking tlie contents. S4.95 ppd.
Clarion Products. Dept. EKS, Box
488, Highland Park, III.

WHAT'S MORE FITTING as a Christmas
decoration than the gay, colorful
cards you receive from friends?
Christmas Card Tree of wrought iron
holds over 100 cards, looks festive
hung with tinsel, ribbon, or hells. Set
it in a window or hang it on the
front door. Comes in 3 parts and is
easily put together. 82.95 plus 250
postage. Laurie & Co., Dept. E\,
507 5th Ave.. New York 17.

PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Ideal Gift
from Itii- imiUin Keai'rvJt Ion Cniinlry n( sof^ waslinMc siicilccl
rowhlde, with llcxlhlc p.iildi'tl solos. BLISS TO WEAR Itldciors
or out with ciifTs rolled up or down. r, .
handcrafted In Nalunil, Tun|iioJs«, Brown. Red. Co1<lcn
Corn, Rii.qsct. Indian Wliltc. „
FOR MEN AND WOMEN In size.? 4 to 8..- S4.9S

In sizes fP tJiru 12 $S.9S
POB CHILDREN (on, In naliiral or hnnin only.

•Sizes 5 T D $2.95 Sizes lli l.K 2-...$3.95
SrmI ra.vS. Wi.'ci or m.o. For COD'i send SS drpnflt.

Immril. ,1,•liver', Salisf. D«nr. GUI order'_ rar>-fuUj/ (iniitf/rr?.
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

r

TIRED & POOPED? . . . RELAX!
Choose your favorite chair . . . elevnte your feet on
"KNEES EASE" . . . presto . . . weariness Just
"oozes" away. Completely rests and relaxes feet. icRS
and body. Beneficial lor health too. Perfect for watch
ing television, reading, radio ... or just to enjoy
leisure hours. Featherweight . . . adjusts to any posi
tion . . , folds compactly . . carry from room to
room. Made of fine, iiardwood. mahogany finish. Does
not hook or fasten to aiiylhing. A wonderful gift.
Only S4.n.5 tax and postage Included. Order from:

KNEES-EASE
Box 936-C Beverly Hills, Calii.

iQO pltate^
I ^

-f,.

I-i: # W%

YES, 100 TOY PIRATES FOR $1.25
Your fjvorllD kid will tie the mo.<t pnimUir on the lilock
wlicti he rerelvcs this set of idO iiiolcled plastic Toy
I'lratcs, Tills Illy Irtasiiro liox of aulhenilc toys in
cludes; 8 Swoidsiiifii, I I'rlsnners. S t'nnnon. 8 Hur-
rimeers. -1 (iuiluyiiien. 1 Trea>uie Chests. 4 Chest
Heiirers. Meriiiiilds. 8 Afcordlun I'liiyers. 1 I'irale
"Cioldbilckers." 8 Treasure Illtfj-'trs. s Musketeers. 8
I'Islol I'ifthlcrs, S Seamen. I'l.rs Caplnln Kldd. l.ouc
John Silver .\N15 a Kk'ct of -1 I'lrale .Sliliis. I'-ieh toy
Is inude to sealc, siamis on its imp ha.se. nn<i is molded
nf durahle hrinluly rolDicd pliisllc. Onler several sels
NOW to keep the khl.i laisy ami happv for hours Send
51,2d for each set nf inn Toy I'irates to:

BODINE'S
S07 E. Preston St, Baltimore 2, Md.

.1*/. /or "iir Cifl Caliiluff

Clown

PENCIL
SHARPENER

^-m -oo
• POST

-•-PAID

We've never seen anythlnc quite like this that
fits the bill for so many Christrnns presents. The
fat little Funny Man screws onto the wall or
desk: the pencil fits in a hole in his tummy: and
a turn of the crank sharpens the point.

2 FOR$1.95 ppd.4 FOR$3.75 ppd.
Penno. Reji'denlj Add 3% So/os Tox

NO STAMPS OR COD'S. SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

PAGE & BIDDLE HAVERFORD E 11, PA.

100

Personalized

Postals
$|.00

Finest quality snow white vellum corre$por*der»ce
cords with name and oddresj beaulilully pn'nfed in
faloe. They're so neol and efficient you'll use fhem
to sa.ve time ot» your regular correspondence ond for
quickie notes. Students, business friends, home
bodies, onyone using the moils will oppreciate per
sonalized correspondence cards, towesf prices ever/
100 for $1.00. 200 for $1.75. Satisfaction guaran
teed, Add 25c per order for postoge and packing.
HANDY GIFTS, 1106 Jasperson BIdg., Culver City
24, California.

131/2" Overall
Leiiplh, 7" Vorged
steel head. Hicteory
haiiillc with axe
hcaH potich.
Sorry, no
C.O.D.'i. *

Keen enough to chop out a conoe
from the trunk of a tree, this
REAL TOMAHAWK meets the
needs of the hunter, fisherman,
trapper or comper. A MUST for
every sportsman's cor.

Perfectly balanced to throw—forfun and pleasure.
Built to chop and light to carry. Send cheek, cash
or M.O. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BILL'S MILITARY STORES, Dept. EN
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA

Fasmaliiig Free Knijc Catalog maileii tvii/j eferyorder

Includes: RESTYl- §
ING • NEW LINING ^
• INTERLINING

• MONOGRAfM •

GLAZED • CLEANED
• World's oldest largest

price fur service.
• Most praised by fashion mag-

a7.ines.
• Widest choice of styles.
• Whether your coat is out

worn or just out-of-style,
you'll be delighted with Mor
ton's glamorous restyling.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-K
Washington 4, D.C.

UJ)l1M:lj:]jAUJ.NfT77nTTT
CUT OUT COUPON MAIL TODAY TO

MORTON*S, Dept. 45-K.
Washington 4. D. G.

^REE

one

Vllindoypsj'l
MOUNTED IN SECONDSI

SEE AT A GLANCE HOW COlO
IT IS OUTSIDE fflOM INSIDE

No squinting to read, even from 10 ft. away—
thanks to big red figures and pointer on S'/-"
transparent dial you look j'ight thru! No
screws, no brackets. Just peel and press this
new model on outside of windowpane. Spe
cially compensated for windowpane use. Ac
curate, attractive, a much-appreciated gift!
Each, $2. ppd., guaranteed. 13y mail.

FREE! BIG CATALOG
e|)^ Exotiitg NewGijfti!

752 Breck Bldg. BOSTON 10. MASS.

CHRISTMAS TREE AND
HOLLY WREATH EARRINGS

Get info the Holiday Spirit up to your ears with these
goy dongling earringsl Adorable tiny Christmas trees or
wreaths in verdont green, bedecked with mufti-color
sporkles and glitters. Fascinoting to St. Nick himsslfl
Darling for daughter's stocking and as guest gift for oil
the Indies ol home or office Christmos poftiesi
Xmos Tree Earrings.1,00 Holly Wreath Earrings.1 00

(3 P<ilr S2.SS)
postpaid. No C.O.D. Guarnntoed, of course

fn**.. 225 W. ErieSI., Depl. ?6g. Chicaga 10, III.

FLEXIBLE PLASTIC

DANCERS
FROM ALL LANDS
Thi* S'fl fir .M.'. uirK-i'xqnifilc.
hand-painli-(l /Itxiiilp dolls llinl
rc't.iin nnv )>n«ilioti in nnllirntic
cosliimos of Cuba, Si-t>lliin<l, Kfiypl.
Haw.iii, H.iili. Swilzerluntl. In<Iiii,
Spnin, Gypsv, Gri^cce. I'.inniiia,
Hii««in, Ciiiiin, Rnli, Irclnncl, Ja
pan. lloll.-in'l. Can-Cnn, Ballerina
& Drum Majorollu

Collector's id of a $21.00

DOLLHOUSE OOLLS—Fnniilv cd oE -IV/'
pori'nt.s, 3Vi" childrcn-S4-00. Wilh baby
lwin>-S5.00, 10 pr. scl with parents, chil
dren. baliy, grandparents, mnmniy, maid &
nur,<c-S10-95

Priccs Po5lpaid No C.O.D.*5

FREE CATALOG—over 100 doffs

FLAGG DOLLS
Box 205KE Jamaica Ploin, Mass.
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SMOKE YOUR OWN
FISH,FOWL, MEATS
Right at Home this Easy Way!

SHOWN WITHOUT
COVEH

New Electric Portable

SMOKE CABINET
Smokes-Cures 20 lbs.

for less than 1c
Hp a pound

WE SUPPLY HICKORY
CHIPS FREE WITH ORDER
It takes only an hoar or so to nve
ducks, turkey, fiah — all kin® of
game that mouth-watering hick
ory-smoke flavor so prized by gour
mets evcrvwhere. Use it on spare-
ribs, pteaks, shrimps, chops, too!
Smoking keeps meat, fish, longer,
without freezing. Simply spreaa
chips in pan, turn on electricity,
close door and forget it. Can even
be used indooral Beautiful grey
Bt^ef finish. AdjuBtabla racks.Recr.A.C.
house current. Cord and firRt bsg of
chtpK, insCructlonff and recipeft included
free.Or her wood Aftvorn available. Price
comDiele. onir S23.86. Size 12x12x23.

SEND NO MONEYr^
Simply fill out and mail coupon below. When
Smoke-RiteCabinetarrives, pay$23.95 to post
men, plus C.O.D. and shippmg charges. Use
It 10 days, money back if not delighted. Or.
•ave money hy sendinu check or M. O. for JZ3.96
Win coupon, and I prepay all sblppiae coaU. Same
money-back tcwarantea.

SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON

pEric Fare, Dept. 311
] Libertyville, Illinois
I SH"''hy C. O. D. u SMOKE-RITE EJectric Smoke-Cabinel.I Check one box, ( ) I will pay postman on delivery, plos C.O.D.
I and Shippinu charites. ( > TO SAVE ME shlppinK co»t». I «n-
I close t33.95 with this coupon. I underAtand I can try for 10days,
I then return for full refund if not delighted.

Print Namt.

I Addrtu

I City

TFI I electricI LLL trains to

5(0(4..

£fO^

with the amazing new

'AUDIO ENGINEER'

or - the trains GO, STOP,
toiirh ^ I 'em! Nothing to
fhtt in? switches to manipulate -just your voice plus the AUDIO ENGINEER

hBhts llaih ereen
blinl cottimands are

tn electric trains
comoletP with"" t""sformer. Comes

eSntM."0""*
Rush your order foday — Caae
'mmedlof® SJiJpmenf ©NtY *^95
I en<fo»e eosh Q check • money order •
• Ship C.0.0. Ipay $4,95 plus postage chorget
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FASHION MOLD
Oepl. TI8L

467 LivonioAve.t fl'klyn, N. Y

100 AUTOS FOR $1
Thousands of playful auto and truck combina'
tions to give any youngster loads of fun day
after day. He buys, sells, trades, decorates a
pack of 100 molded autos and trucks in appeal
ing assorted colors and body styles. A big
bundle of 100 cars will be right at home in and
around those unusual toys. Each car approxi
mately 2" long. Big value... 100 cars ... Sl.OO
ppd. Carol Beatty, 207 Beatty Building, Holly
wood 46, Calif. Free. Write for BIG NEW
GIFT catalog.

1000
Name &Address

Labels $1.00 Mrs Arthur H, Robinson
103S rhi/rmjj Avenue
RCKh«ster. New York

Your name and address printed on 1000 fine quai
ls gummed labels. PACKED I.M PLASTIC BOX.
Use them on stationeiy, checks, books, greeting
cards, records, etc. Your choice of 3 lines printed
on fine quality Rummed paper. Six orders for S3.
THIS IS A SPECIAL OFFER. A sensational bar
gain. Ideal for gifts. Makes a wonderful, useful
present. Satisfaction guaranteed. HANDY LA
BELS, 1106 Jasporson Buiding, Culver City 1,
California.

24 BOTTLETTES GENUINE

IMPORTED FRENCH PERFUMES
Only Sl.OO ppd.

Sainple.i from norUI rennwned Perfumers. Sunply
limited—this offer may never he duplicated at this
lOM- prlec. Order several sets NOW for GUAItAN-
TEKU PROMPT dellveryl

PERFUME IMPORTERS CO.
Oepl, P-175 Farmingdal«, N. Y.

TOWELS
12 Large Size

Assorted Colors ONLY
Mon&v Back Guaronleed. Order Now

R. J. HOMAKERS CO., Dept. 1864-A
p. O. Box 264 FARMINCDALE. NEW YORK

"TOPS" for
fhe Home, for Athletic Clubs,
forReducingSalons—forMEN one/WOMEN /
Enfoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of eiTi-
cicnt vibralory massage! Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scicntific deep-tissue manipulation
—"at the snip of a switch." Helps wcjght and
figure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion, Widely used in Health Imiiiurioni. Buik
tor years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet. "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

BaitkCneek
EQUIPMENT CO.
Bgttle Creek l0,Mich.

H 001

IT'S THE SEASON FOR GOODIES SO

make it an old-fashioned Christmas
by doing as Grandma did: Decorate
your tree with delicious sweets like
these imported pure chocolate orna
ments. Each is wrapped in shining,
vari-colored printed foil and has a
gold cord for hanging. Set of 12, 790
ppd. Spencer Gifts, 7 Spencer Bidg.,
Atlantic City, New Jersey.

IT'S FIVE TO ONE your parties will be
the talk of the town with the help of
the Monte Carlowe Casino Game Set.
These 5 games are included: Wheel
of Fortune: Roulette; Slot Machine,
Dice, Chuck-A-Luck; plus 100 un
breakable chips, game layouts and in
structions. You can have a fortune of
fun without losing a penny. S5.95 ppd.
R. J. Homakers Co., Box 264, Dept.
EE, Farmingdale, N. Y.

NEW
PERSONALIZED

LIFETIME

GOLF TEE
ONLY

The t>crfcc( HirHtmua
SsCockllitf Stijffor, Treat
votir favorite (Tolfcrs to
a H'omkrrul IonK lusting;
Kill rway .\rr<?KKory . . .
\ Tec thoy'U always
have ... A tfiirc Hit
with frioiiil.s, hM5inci4b .
associate antl the family aolffn. PERSONA LIZKD with 2 or
:i litltluls ori tlic liUAGTAfJ. which helps weigh Tec down: pre
vents Ios», Will servo as a year round reminder of your thought-
fulness. He&iitifiill) boxed Jn a Jmndy plastic earning ensc-
Tt'hio<! and tiscil hy learllntr Golf Pros. Flexible spring incorpo*
ratorl In hndy of Toe bcnrls to a 00 dcsrec an^ie IN ANY Pl'
I{K<T10N. Autorrinllcally returns lo uprlRht no.'iltlon,
sllces'-entirlncered for loader stralffhlcr drives. Made of polished
hraw will not cause any dnmafrc to clubs. Please slate Initials.
Specifil |np<|iicr finish for lonjr lasting set^'Jce,

GOLF SHOP, Dept. EK, 550 5th Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.

Need a Match?

Get a

"PERMANENT
MATCH"

Ideal for lighting pipes,
cigarettes, or even the
barbecue. Linhtweight,

waterproof and compact. Put on your key chain
or in your piir.se. Skillfully made ... no moving
parts. Satisfaction guaranteed. Introductory
price SI'25 post paid. .\dd 4% tax in California.
Send cash, elieck, or money order (No C.O.D.'s
please) to:

S. & T. IMPORTS
1367 Oxford Road, San Marino, California



Mil®

SMOKED SNACKS from the sea make
a deliciously difTcrent gift for a gour
met or party-giver. Delicate smoking
brings to savory perfection the lus
cious catch from the world-famous
fishing waters of the Pacific North
west: salmon, sturgeon, shad, crab
legs and oysters. ^.95 ppd. North
west Corner Store, Dept. E, P. 0.
Box 1138, Longview 9, Washington.

AUTOMATIC SWING. Busy mothers
can work relaxed, knowing haby is
safely swinging in the new Swyngo-
matic. This rigidly constructed swing
moves automatically for at least 15
minutes with a few turns of the handle.
Baby's liead and back are well sup
ported. Light blue finish, red trim.
Easy to assemble and store. S14.95
exp. chgs. coll. Thoresen's, 352 Fourth
Ave., Dept. E, New York 10, N. Y.

Gift Boxed

or Lud
MONEY BELT

For any man who travels on business, vacation
or to school. Concealed zippered pockets provide
safe hiding place for cash- Top quality leather.

Men's brown or black cowhide, 30-44 83.95
Boys' bmwn horseiiide, 28*36 SI.95

CLARION PRODUCTS, D«pt. 911. Hl^lanil Psrii, III.
Wrife lor Free Gift Catalog

REMOVE HAIR
Snsfanify
New IMPROVED Formula
removes unwanted hair im-
meciiiitely from lips, chin, face,
arms, and leKS. Ves. now you
can actually remove hair
ABOVE and BELOW skin
surface. Not a painful wax.
CLOUE Hair Remover is odor
less. and leaves the skin silky-
smooth and lovely to touch.

We GUARANTEE that we will refund your
money if after the third application HAIR
GROWS BACK. $2.00 • Triple jiie $5.00

Enclose cash, check or money order, or w<e
will send C.O.D. plus 45c postage.

GLOBE FASHIONS CORP.
Dept. 146 Sox 98, Bay Sta., Bklyn 35, N.Y.

COMFORT

This Ingenious Knee Lift Cushion gives you contour
chair and hospital-bed comfort, achieved by slightly
flexing the knees. Now this comfort can be enjoyed
in your own home. Your back, hips and legs relax,
tensions vanish, sleep comes easily and naturally.
Many back and leg aches magically disappear. Won«
derful gift for restless sleepers, bed readers. Invalids
and during pregnancy. Used by many doctors and
hospitals. Money back guarantee. Immediate de*
livery. Only $2.98.
Bti lER SLEEP Inc.. Dept 467, New Providence, N. J.

IT'S THE

ASH-A-IVAV
VENT WINDOW

ASH TRAY

FOR YOUR CAR]

No Muss^No Fuss

Ashes FLY Away

Holdj your cigoretFe within safe, ecsy rooch. Swing
window slightly open—ashes whisk outside. Mounts
on either left or right-hand window—so you may
wont one for the possenger's side, too.

BEAUTIFULCHROME FINISH-A DELUXEACCESSORY

$1.50 EA. Postpaid—Cash, Check or M.O.
DUR-AD, Box 61-A, CHARLEVOIX, MICH.

OREGON fAOXJHlAm

DEERSKIN
MOCCASINS
rn. FEEL LIKE A Gl.OVE

Ilaticlcrsfled from lu>lrous
wild Deerskin-the Icallier
that breathes! Like a snfl,
supple glove on voiir feel.
Rnll 'cm up to tuck
away in hig(iage. Cush
ion intolcs, fabric lined.
Men's, >vonicn'5 shoe
siies. Get 2 pair for
his "n her iiialclmiales.
Postpaid $7.50 pr.

Jt'ri/e tor FUEE Folio of
Exciting Deerskin Luiuries

RICHARD DOUGLAS "Portland'if'OREGON

These HAPPY people
SLEPT last night

—thanks to—

S N O R - N O - M O R
The Miracle Chin-Strap

that ENDS Snaring
Why wake tired and cross because .somebody
snores? No need to endure this unpleasant
habit. SNOR-NO-MOR, the patented, multi
purpose corrector. STOPS snoring the lirst
night and actually corn'ct.s the hahlt in a few
weeks. Recommended by doctors from coast to
coast to correct mouth-breathing and its seri
ous complications—chronic dry throat, nasal
catarrh, virus Infections. Order JUNIOR size
for children under 12. Wear as
chin strap to correct sag_
muscles. SATISFACTIO
GUARANTEED.

Order yours TODAV!
(Copyrlrhied)

MARVEL PRODUaS, Box 396—E3, Ames, Iowa

ONLY

New

"Talking"
Animal Book

Meows, Moos,
Barks, Ba-a-asI

Big thrill for little ones! Full-color Animal •
Book packed with pictures and stories of !
barnyard favorites . . . and every animal in •
it "talks"! Just a light pressure of finger to •
page, and the cows moo! Sheep ba-a-a! •
Ducks quack! Kittens meow! The assorted S
barks, oinks, tweets, chirps, etc., keep young- •
sters wide-eyed and fascinated for hours. •
They learn about different animals, too. •
8" X SYt". Specially priced for Christmas. •

CS198IWC
RWi.

Only $1.00 ppd.

30-Foot
Coloring
Roll
for
Young
"Artists"!

It'll keep a whole room full of youngster-; J
happily entertained for hours and hours and •
hours! Roll is actually 30 feet long, 10 J
inches wide ... so more than one child can •
color at the same time. Non-repeating pic- J
tures tell the complete story of "A Day •
With Hattie Hare". It's an exciting day . . . J
filled with children, animals, circus and city •
life . . . everything of interest to your kid- J
dies. When it's finished, they'll love it as •
a wall decor in their room. J

OnJy 49c ppd. :
ristn

Toys and GadEct$.

SPENCER GIFTS
619 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N. J.i

MAKE YOUR HOME A

SHOW PLACE THIS

CHRISTMAS

You may want the bis
Sania Claus. The one pic
tured here is 5' 4* tall.
Everyone n'lll rub off some
Holiday Cheer when they
come In view of tills Santa.
U Is a perfect way to say
"Merry Christmas to All."
DO-IT-YOUBSELF ^
price *111

The Snowman, as shown. Is
a wonderful display that sug
gests the Holiday Season to
young and old alike. Makes
an excellent Yule greeting
to visitors and neighbors.
This display Is 48" tall and
brightly enameled on sub
stantial masonite that nill
last a long time.
DO-IT-YOURSELF
price •7.5B

DO-IT-YOt/RSELP m€n can save Christmas money by
cutUne out Uielr own displays. You ncixl only a coplnc
saw. a stake and a few screws to complete any of these
displays. All arc beautifully cnnmeleU In weather proof
colors on tempered masonite.
You may want a smaller Santa Claus to express the Christ
mas spirit. We have a brichUy enameled 48" lall deslcn.
Children arc very font! of this display. The slic mokes
it convenient for indoor as well as out-door *1 Cfl
arrnnncment. DO-IT-YOURSELF price ♦I.'W

Any of Ihe above eon ba compfeled by fans wifh a
few common fools. All dtsp/ays are on tempered
mosonite. Eosfy stored and v/i// iasi many yeorj.

Shipped co/fecl Roifway Express.

PRICE ENTERPRISE
P.O. Box 62 Lansing, Illinois
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mSTmSEmOFFEREO'

^ THICK, FlUFFY CUT-PIIE7

Chin Rest

Soft.
Nap-
Pillow

BIG SIZE! 30''x40'

Youngsters just love fo sprawl on BIG,shaggy
"Fuzzy Beor"! He's soft, thick cut-pile chenille
thai feels just like fur. He'll flop down any
where you put him . . . for gomes, TV, nap
time or bedroom decoration. His plump,
iolly heod is o pillow, a chin rest, a stuffed
toy. "Fuzzy Bear" is mom's pet too, because
he con be tossed right into the washer
(pillow is removable) . . . and he has a safe,
non-skid backing. Have him in Cinnamon
Brown or Polar Bear White.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I MARY LESTER, Dept. BR-227 ,
I 224 W. Watliingion St., Milwaukee 4, Wis. j
I Please send me Beor Rugs on Money-Bock I
I Guarontee of $4.95 each bear. D White • Brown

I • $ enclosed—ship prepaid. Z. Send C.O.D. plus (
I posloge. I

I NAME I
ADDRESS.

I^ITY.

Regular 49*/^c Plastic
STORM WINDOWS

NOW ONLY

191/2'
NoTodIs! No Nails!
JUST PRESS ON

• . . Protect your family
all winter... for pennies

flexible product
out- dollar factoiy sealsblasts for pennies. Costs only

standard 10.8 window! Trans-

tie chip, peel or rat-ounces, yet has over 2000 lbs.

rito ?v by labo-test! Nonporous . . . resists snow,
w f.. ' ^"midity up to 53 degrees be-

Q"ick! Cut & fit win-aow Press on Adheso border! When
wipers over fold away like cloth

Over 2,000,000 Sold for 49V2«
in rolls measuring 36" x 432"

for 10 standard win-
Regular price $4.95. Our bargain

1 to consumer—only 1 98
border. 2 roll« only

free" delWe^-v ''(C On

®"PP>y at fhif^St
RUSH ORDER TODAY!

TRANS-KLEER CO., Dept. 103-IVI-74
585 Woter Street New York 2, N.Y.
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PERSONALIZED SENTIMENTAL

WEDDING RING Salt and Pepper SET

«2r"-^A RING BEARER'S PILLOWvl "in An lrk';il "cililliiif nr nnnlvorsary nmcmlprntirc
V I •wW cIhtIsIi CorcviT. Tills (.paiillfill Impnrled

1 rorninlc si'l lias I"i> flciimlne anlil color rlnEs
• ni-cllni: In a ih.irmlni: lvor>- cniorcd rlnu bear

er's plll'.w Kiicli rlntr is rcmovat>Ie: one pours
postpaid ftalt. the ottxer pepper.

Satisfaction Gu.-irantced or Money Back
Each ROI is f>er«on.ilt7,.*<1 wMlh iKinv< oT r'di'ne nilci u-Oilillne
date artlstleallr hond.Iotlcred In C-IK eoli!. .So Inily illfl*
tiiiellv. "iiil (he hiral nlfl for lhat f.ivorlli- eoiiplc or
relallve. Onlj' We pas" postace. No C.O.D,'.* please,

DOBBS PRODUCTS

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

2795
Jm Mm coMPi

ORDER BY MAIL
2-3 week delivery

EI. B. Pox. fur remod--
ellng specialist, re-
styles your old, worn fur coat re
gardless of condition Into einmorous
1957 cnpe or stole. One low price.

$22.95 complete! This low. low price
Includes cleaning, glazing, repairing.
Lust«rl7.ing to new sheen, remodel
completely, plus a lovely NEW LINING

and INTERLINING & Monogram at no extra cost.
The thrilling lesult—a luxuriously beautiful cape,
stole or Jacket. SEND NO MONEY!

.Tust wrnn iii> .voiir oitl fiir coat, mail it to us now. Send your
clri'ss size .nul lielRliI on poslcard. I'ay poslriian ?22.0.5 plus
DostaBC ivlicii now cape arrives. Or send for FKKE Style
Uoob now! Many ditfcrent styles to choose from.Write:

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29lh ST., DEPT. D-30, H. Y. C. 1, N. Y.

NarKaa^i-^^TOipErofieAt'f^

Be

ADD A SMILE TO A WALL
Here are those Nebbishes by Herb Gardner
ogain—the most refreshing, spontaneous char
acters that ever mode you laugh—straight from
Planet X. Solid oak-framed prints, each 6" x 12",
make wonderful accents for den, office, play
room or dorm walls. Wonderful gifts for every-
bodyl ^,| CAeach,

No C.O.D.'s, p/eo$e ppd.

26, N. Y.

Comfort

head

rest
Wonclerfiil on trips and around the house!
Crncilfs your head, relieves strain while you
drive, ride, read, watch TV or "catnap."
Durable- bark clt»th filled with .soft, flaked
latex foam riiblKT with cotton added for extra
softness. Restful relaxation wherever you are.
Specify hunter j;reen nr red. §2.95 Pnstase
prepaid. , , . Write for fi-ee catalog.

THE BURGESS HOUSE Mioneapolis 15, Minn.

faMLV

PARK YOUR DIMES in the new Park-0-

Meter Coin Bank. Register-dial shows
amount saved and you see your dimes
in the clear-view well. There's space
in base for larger coins and bills. A
lock as.sures safety. Two-tone plastic
lop with steel base. 12]/^" high. S2.98
ppd. Medford Products, Dept. E, P. 0.
Box 39, Bethpage, N. Y.

ARMORED ARCHIE can't keep away
from you. No matter how or where
you push this tank, it roll,« back to
you. Anil this G. I. keeps both of his
heads pivoting, always on the alert
for the enemy. The mechanism opcr-
ales without wind-up or friction. 10"_,
yellow, red and black plastic. S2.25
ppd. Page &Biddle. Dept. E, 21 Sta
tion Road, Haverford, Pa.

105 YDS. SATIN RIBBON FOR
CHRISTMAS PAGKAGES-'I1LESS

\m

«
AYD.

In brilliant red or pi'cen! Also Royal blue,
cold <;ilver. Amer. Beauty, white. It. blue,
nink. nile fcreun, orchid, yellow, brown.

n2' '> yd. i"olls of each color, •>0c each.
That's less than a penny a yard for a S3
value' Approx. V/' wide. Minimum order,
2 rolls for SI. No C.O.D.'s. Monr.u-Back
Guarantee. Runh color choice, remittance

to: BARCLAY GRANT & Co.,
Dept. E-1 Locust Volley, N. Y.

MAJOR

BRUSH UP
Dental Sentinel Pfo-
feet s your child's
teelhl Major comes
with child's nylon
toothbrush in his hat
as a plume. Drum is
drinking cup. Mokes
foothcare child's
play. Child's name
decorated on Drum
Cup. Very colorful.
Stond or hong on

J1.25
OQch I postpoid

dicci: or indncij wilrr. No C.O.D.'h iiltasc

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
246 FIFTH AVENUE DEPT. 1511 NEW YORK 1, N.Y.



SHOpP^^,

ARE YOU FIT TO BE TIED when it comes
to tying bows? Tlien the Bow-Maker
is for you. In seconds, you'll turn
-out gorgeous, professional-looking
pompons, pin-wheels, rosettes. Comes
with two 15-foot rolls of shimmering
red and green ribbon, and step-by-
step directions. 79^ plus 150 postage.
Bancrofts, 2170 So. Canalport Ave.,
Dept. EL-320, Chicago 8, Illinois.

POCKET-SIZED MOVIE VIEWER. You

donU need a projector to view 8 MM
home or store-bought film. Just load
the Viewer with 50 ft. of black and
white or color film, hold it to any
light and turn handle. Film is en
larged and clear. Rewinds easily
without unloading. Ideal for hoys in
the service, children away at school,
and shut-ins. S4.98 ppd. Mastercraft,
212K Summer, Boston 10, Mass.

FreeReii^
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
SPANISH
OEIIB'S" tlie .Msiost wav co Joarn i'-HKNTII. SPAXISH,

Russian. OiTmim, Imlian. .Taniincse or Brazilian.
Listen to FREE 2-6i(ipil non-hreakahle recnrd. Let your
eyes follow words In FREE sample lesson. Almost at oiic";
you'll be chatting In a new languaso with a pcrfect accent!
That's all you lioar! Va dull, !c<iious work, .tust listen—
imitate! It's tliat casyl Olfcr may end soon. Rush 25tf to
help cover cost of specinl psekaclnB, shipping. State
language you want. We'll also seiul free infnrmallon on
full Cortina course. No obligation. CORTINA ACADEMY-
Dent. 4211, 136 W. 52n{l St.. New York 19.

PORTABLE BA^
I'rovldcs at-
lioiii e 00111ton
for ililrsty irav-
L'lers. Tan. sim
ulated leiitiier
case, 1'2'i' tall,
lias a Wiisliiihie
red linini!. In-
•side are 1 sliot
g!as.^es. hecr-
1)011 le onenec.
nuiikins. •! swlz-
•'.le slicks and
rnoiii for 2 liot-

ties- With 2 or
'I initials.
S I 4.9 5 i>III s
SI.00 postage.

No C.O.D.'j/ p/eaie.

WALES LUGGAGE CORP., Dept. E>11
540 Madison Avenue • New York 23, New York

ME WORRY ABOUT ,
BURGLARS.,.kNOSm/

WEDGELOCKS
PROTECT MY HOMEl

I"*®"'ho""® con be protected too, by attaching a WEDGE-
uOCK to each window. Moke your windows Burglar-Proof

open, top or bottom, for ventilation.
WEDGELOCK is ottached to top window frame by c few

of hp'n'ner ... no screws or nails needed. WEDGE-
j • J' injtontly removable from the inside only, whendesired to «pen window fully for cleaning etc. At your
dealers or order direct.

Set of 4 $1.00 ppd.
Order 4 . . . you'll wont morel

MFG. CO., Dept. E-116
3337 Wilthlre Blvd. Los Anaeles 5. Calif.

FOR home or office
a-ThtrVv » keynote for this large BPO£ Ceramic5i^'^?^;A^symphony of gold (HK) and deep royal pur-
thp' lof.L? , diameter and has deeper impressions In
to irtvo ^ il snufDng cigarettes, you will he proud
n or, happy to receive it. Only SS.OO PPD.O & E SALES. 2631 N. 48th Sf.. Phoenix. Arizono

brand new xmas gift
forCHILDREN.r;,n

Ciin of SO
'•xponnlvoJ Sond us your fu-
yorlic snapshot, print or notf-

• child, faniUy. —
win cnianro It
' ur hfcuko JIGSAW rcz-

toiiohlnjfly pcrsonnU It

ativ
JicL. cic.
and inukv
XI.El, bo nattiral, iv
" HI ihrMl thf heart anii ^'aplnrc the InmfcT-
Inolloii of uiiy youngster. Yuiir choice of
licauflful hi ark and uhUc JKJSAWS for
only $2.00 or ffciriroous. HAN'0.C0l.O'«Kr»
• or only SI.50 eachJ Send money or

Your picUirca returned lmmed(»
MOKEY-DACK piiarantce.

l5 the

photo xmas cards low as 3^3^..
Your Name Printed FREE on Each!

lind UCbl ufier of Us kln«l iii U.S.A. Kltie.nl rjiijiHfy-injiilc
fuvi>ritc snapsliftl or nfijatlvo. Vc.mr nanu* printed

1.7 tACHt 25 for Sl.OOj 50 for $1.75; 75 for $2.50
^ <"voIl>l»^•^. Onirr TOn f»r prompt M r^'\rc.AA^ERICAN STUDIOS, Dept. 203. LnCroSso, Wise.

NATIONAt BRANDS

GIFTWARE
APPLIANCES

JEWELRY
40% TO 70% off!

TWFWM

Wofches
Shavers

. Cirtfery
Alngs

Mixers

flyers
Toys
Teo/t

FREt CATAIO& OF MORE
THAN 600 ITEMS LISTS FA
MOUS BRAND NAMES AT
AMAZING DISCOUNTS-
DIRECT TO YOU BY MAIL!
Save up to 70% off regular
list price and shop at homa
with eiANT 60-PA6E COLOR
CATALOG showing luggage,
cookware, silverware, appN*
ances, many other nationally
advertised products at TRE>
MENDOUS DISCOUNTS. For
FREE 60-page Cataioe, just
send 25c to cover partial cost
of postage and handling, RE<
FUNDABLl on your first order.
Merchandise shippsd 24 hours
after order received.

WORLD WIDE INDUSTRIES, Dept. ES
123 MERCER STREET NEW YORK 12. N, V.

MONEY BACK ... If this isn't one of I
the FINEST values we've EVER offered! I

PRECISION ;
7X 50 I

PRISMATIC I
BINOCULARS |

Genuine Leather Case, Accurate Built-in
Compass, Coated Lenses

of the lowest price we've ever offered!
Imaciiie; Xow you can enjoy all your favorite spnrt-
InK events—l)asel>ull. track, clc.—from a front rou-
Sfit: Thfse powerful •'Zflas ' type. Navy model hinoc-
(ilara l.rlnK far-away objects riKltt up closc: Precision
inadu l<y one of Japan's most famous camera names
. . . to hlBli standards. HOnim. oI>jcetlve lens nroMdc
wiile Held and greatest illumination. Use for vaHuinL'
lumtlns, bird watdilnE. ete. In-
(iiiiiltial focus eye iiiefe.=. Same CO/I QC
tyiJe binocs sell for nnicli more,
everyHlierel Plus SOc pp.. haie.
Also Available—7x35 iirlsmatlc ^ _
binoculars with same outstand- nu, v %7ll OK
ln« features as ahove. utMLT
... . . , Plus SOc pp.. hOIB.All binocs have genuine leather case, builf-in pre
cision compass, eye-piece covers, polishing cloth

7 Power ILLUMINATED LOUPE

A mastfsr every Iiandyman, hobbyist, student

I Imagine, a precision-built 7 power magnifier
I with built-in light so ovary detail stands out
I clear and sharp regardless of outside iliumina-
I tion. Coated lens- Battery model. An opening in
' the housing permits use with other instruments
I Lens diameter lili*. Supplied with linen test-

er plate for tnroau counting, which nts into the
I bottom of the housing.

An absolutely amazing value
S9-f)5 . , .
IbutterU's not InrliKled)

worth Si|.95
NOW only •»|,ini.

PRECISION

[30 POWER TELESCOPE I

Here you have everything: in the way of
Iquality and effectiveness that modern
Iscience lias been able to include in a me
dium priced telescope. It's 30 power. Has
3 sections. The 30 MM lens will ^ive excel
lent lonff range views for astronomy, sea
and enE-ineering people. Ifs finished in
hiffli quality dull lacquer chrome plated.

Complete with geni;ine
pigskin carrying case ONLY $8-95 I

12 Pc. Needle
& Warding FILE SET!

ONLY
.49^2

{plus 25c hdlg. & p$tg.) .
25c ppd. & rtdlg.

Made from the best quai- ®
ity tool steul. to (It the I
exacting requirements of
mechanics, watch and I
jewelry craftsmen, hob
byists. Attrnctive kit |
contains the following _
5' -" long needle and I
warding flies with high •

test cutting qunlities; round, fiat, knife, square, I
triangular. In nil textures; line, medium fine. •
medium, medium coarse, coarse. Comes with •
polished wood handle and new type steel urip |
chuck. '

Minimum order SI.00. Sontl Check or M.O. C.O.D. |
plus foo. Money Back Qusrantee. |

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.I
Dept. 5111, 611 Broadway. Now York 12, N. Y. I
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S.SL PECANS
. . . in c o I o r f u I Mexican

FIESTA
BASKET
Big Stuart and Suc
cess Pecans, washed,
polished and ma
chine graded.

Send ffi/t list and prrxonnl
outtneii HV ilt> ihr r.'

FOR GROUP FUND-RAISING!
Pecan Halves. 1 ib. cello, bags, S1.40, 25 or
more. Send for colorful folder, prices, etc.
DEEP SOUTH PECAN CO., Dept. EK, Biloxi, Miss.

'"•I'l'V "Itll tills ....100 fine nu.-;Uly MOMjEd PL.\STIc
IS Mftnfi? nn"u '̂̂ ' auiliontic

*>••>"0 .ind Is n
hnv ~ .>fl Pnckccl In a colorful irlfl
Rirt-Kivf''" Kniloo contnlnsnU( KiNij BUON( O.S nOIJt'n niiiz.'i>c:
SHEIUKFS. t-OWCIIUS COVEH^WAGONS WAIUIIOHS. SyUAWS "tc

751 Breck Bldo

included
$1.2a nostpnlfl
ow Jntro<luciory

FREE! BIG CATALOG
»{[• Exciting NewGi^!

BOSTON 10. MASS.

a^^winiature cornucopias
Add a gay, festive air to your holiday
entertaining with these delightful minia-
ture cornucopias. Pill them with flowers
oi bright, small fruit; use them as indi
vidual nut cups or for mints. Woven of
wicke.^ 2>1." at top. approximately 4''

^ postpaid. Foroins of distinction send for our free g-ift
galleries, 2100-J^N. Haskell, Dallas 4. Texas.

bxqcisite butterfly set
rrtfirir* .

hL'h'; craftsmen of Venice.
Sin^sutrHir®'' spun from

and fnted with silvorv blue
wiSe'ls sVe^S^!«<10 bu»ef^iStVi6:"5r^oS;ri:;
m velvet box $24.00 ppd. Fc.i. ,^x Ad"
3jc for Speedy Air Delivery.

Money Hack CuararUcc if not truly delighted.
ALPINE IMPORTS

Dopt. EL-T3, 505 fiflh Avenue, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

36

WROUGHT IRON
SWITCH PLATES

ATTRACTIVE
PRACTICAL

and DURABLE
efectrie switch

ornaments.®\f Dcalg-ncd lo add
^caucy

tho
styled home from
Provincial to Mod-

.... These haiKlsomc black
wroucht Iron scrollecl-framfd plates fit over an>-
wall switch or outlet. Give arlded iirotcctlnn to
walls from Tineer marks. Ideal for any room .
Livlnc llonm. Kltcticn, Bed Boom. Den, Foyer, etc.
= 1 Smo/- Sici/W. 51.33 en.i:2 Trij,le Strllrh
SX.95 ea. ±3 Dlinlei SX.35
=4 Doufi/r Sirilrh S1-6S ea. =S Combin/ilion
a^rii'h n,i.l nutlrl SI.95 ea. •-omoinnKon
Other typos available Includine Ocspard Plates
No C.O.D.'a pleare, Wc vau poitage. Monrv re-

Junitetl 1/ ,ioi tfrhfjKfr.l, Order NOVVI
^ • Write for FREE Gilt CataloB •

mm

NewSKIRtSTATIONERY
at lowest Prices in U.S.A.I

1
Colonial Girl

SILHOUETTE

V'l*'- new sliUlonerv m im-
'i- 1 -"i I Any i:irl s name forms skin of uii-^'ll'ouetiu. 24 .sheets. 12 unvclniies—

iiA,...rv A na|)i-r. Oiher.s iliarce Sl-OU for similar stn-
- ''®'' Patkiice; :i imckaccs SI.00:

° S2.00. Same or (iltrerent names. Ineluilc•>c po>iuKc on each '.i'yc order. 10c on orders for SI 00 or

rmiM7° orlnt"'inleil. I.Imltoil .luppli'. Order XOW. MONKY-
l>.\( K i^uarantoc'

WESTERN STATIONERY CO., Dept. BlI.Topeka. Kansas

133
PIECE SURPLUS

POWER TOOL SET
Iwd N»w-U. J, 0«V-1 »ur»lu
0«it»in e Uftlim*torfain en rswt

T«el A<e*i»«fy s«».
Overeiil*«4 $11.00 RmoII Valu*-

N»w Y'«iir« f«f Ml, $1.00.
A ntuil rap a,.,, han.awnar,
habfeyiit, craftiman end eoi^nitr

Million Toeli-^eti Then 3 Cant» Each
""I "" o"" bccMit Ihir iml

•" " "• 5 CcVl Surpiu, -irthojie-l2v, Tiill.an loon in «ll'tJ.i,pifce n «b»oii,iteir e«ffieipieiy |u«raAtee9 lo bi of tn# firir firoie}ti»n»> «nd
»»Pi'»lei» •cuid «o%l r«i^ It leiu til M BwT ftff" jOM'tw oAiy )?oo. \tn ih»fl 2 cents jpieee

tec CM wt# rtuU S Ccf'r sytplut Djr|j»n i3J ts»l »♦! with tnyfleetncfldrill,..•«*
iftiU an* |r»fld«r knu htrt t wh«l ,o« let ir> \hi\ luarintiM $1100 r«u'l

! I* • I C'«fld«n| •heel)-un4<n(cirt/idcei And ii«»->lBil eulUr»«Aintfrtls-turniiner-mouAied jlofl«»-knif« ed|c rubeer whcei>. etc.
Ydu'll find tneuufitfi ct uies1»rthlt tet iroutd houie. let home repilrt. h«6by mfk.
cooi'tAop wo'k. woofl. rneljt aiadpintic hsftbr work touNI use it tor Mnd'ni. frmdlnr.
bjjflini, eclltli»n|. e»/»ift|, bwrniWi^ne, etchmi. trtJImi, c<i<nin|. eutHn| cH. holt
Cil4<iin|, 4tbumA| and hund'edi ol elhtr lODt.
Togmuit oratr new lo min tun rou ('• loo' «' » li'«lime.
tM« t2.M tai 19c l» (titaii •>< HuSllaf far ••• lu alK* Mt-U.M lt> Ol tl>
»>Ka itU « M.SO far ()j lu (ifca uii.^ ' "

BLUE STEEL TOOL CO., DEPT. HR-10, HARTJDALE, N.Y.

:«—

35<
PER PKG.

WROUGHT IRON RECORD CENTER
A <'oiii|):ict, .-im|>K-1,luck
music talilc. .M<-a>iirr»

21" X 10". 2i>" hiuli.
Pli-iity of spa<-<' for rpi-
ord.H, for albliiiis
table area for lui-ct-
r('ror<] i»Ia}*<T. Al-o l.n-
blc toil TV sets. iVrvcr
b<'forc .'•<u>n

•such vnluc. Pcrffi-t for
any ri-roi-cl loM^r. i<iib>
bcr

ALL BRASS PLATED SI4.9S

at a v<;ry l<nv-

$g.98
Shipping charRCs

collect

absoluifly no C.O.iy.'t

infori«»r trends
56-E UNDERHIIL AVENUE BROOKLYN 38, N. Y.

4ntki>Htix

•usms i

PRESERVE THE PEACE by marking your
mood on the Mood Barometer. You
can warn folks away when you're
feeling grumpy or invite affection
when you're feeling loving. Every
housewife should have one in the
kitchen and every boss, in the office.
Of imported clierrywood, 7" across.
S1.25 pp'l. Grandma Pennypincher,
Dept. E, 1216 Yale, Houston 8, Texas.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS take on a gaily
festive look in tliese decorative lan-
lerns. Various Cliristmas designs in
Yule green are silhouetted against
bright red panels. Sel a pair in your
front windows or on the mantel as a
warm welcome for holiday guests.
Use outdoors loo. 8" high x 4^"
square. With cords and bulljs. set of
2 lanterns. 83.00 ppd. EIron Products,
225 W. Erie St., Chicago 10, 111.

COLOR PRINTS IN

25 to 49 27C
SO or more 22c 32c

3X Cards
12 to 24 50c 0.1. 65c ca.
25 to 49 46C 610
50 or more 40c 55c
EnvctoDos Included.

ACME COLOR PHOTO LAB.
Box 6029-EC Minneapolis, Minn.

FOLDERS
From Your FavorUe Transparency!

C A WCI Low Mail Ordei Prices lorV Ca cariis Fiienils Will Treasure!
2X Carifs —Glossy—Satin Finisli
12 to 24 30c ca. 40c c.l

FincSCQuAJKy-Pr
oppiy when prints *
mddc from one
pdrcncy. Sampfo SOc
-send trafispnroncy.
Also cards from Kodo'
color ncg.itives-
wrllc. Enciosc Trans*
pnrcncy* check witi
order. NO C.O.D.

All Orders MuSt Bo
Received By Dec. 10.

MAKE YOUR OWN PIZZA PIES
rff

tliliii; >

Jiut ntln*
iiU's" u'licn llio
wiint .1 snack.
Coniiiln«: I - A
.IiiitUJo Size I'izzii Cookln;f Pan !2"xl8"
cnnm-h for U Uic PIxza s^rvlngH (pan can also Uo
hlHCUlts. c'ookli'f*. can«ty. eir.) 2-A RuHy Dirfinurd H<»t i'.ul
(ami Stovr MnU iTxl?" to serve your Pizza piping tiol.
Kll<-lu'n.|f«U'<J Ulrortlnr^H on Ijow to easily makt! tlL'ilcl<Hif«
pU&a, printed ritflit on l»r pad, ^1-2 ••Ovor-Hlzc" Malchln*.*
IU<! Pol llold<r<4. Kvorvthlni? rr<.m|ilotc. only S2.98.

A\) r. O. f>.'K phnMr, Moutu Hack Cunrnutu'
• Send For FREE Gift Cdt.nlOB

Bcrncjj Protlucts. t:-i i. S16 5th Ave.. Now York 36



BIBLE IN PICTURES. Over 200 Bible
stories are illustrated in beautiful
color pictures and paintings in this
inspiring Chrislnias gift. It contains
over 1.000 pictures, all the work of
famous illustrators. King James Ver
sion in handsome Morocco grained
and embossed. 85.95 ppd. De luxe
edition. Barclay Grant & Co., Dept.
PF, Locust Valley, N. Y.

IS THERE A JUNIOR JET WORSHIPPER
on your list? Get him this Jet Pilot
Helmet, an autlientic replica of the
real thing with a working magnetic
directional compass and built-in safe
ty and take-ofT siren. Adjustable head
and cbin strap. Higli impact poly
styrene with foam rubber shock-
absorber pad. S2.98 plus 250 postag(^
Gifts (;adgets. Dept. EK, 31 W. 4/
St., New York 36. N. Y.

2y2x-4x or 6x RIFLESCOPHS
10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

for T4RGfT-BENCH fifST
or HUNr}NG...'(eut
Choice ef 3 differenfpowers
ot Ihe same LOW fRKS!

Compare fhejo QUAIfry KJTUMS:

1—ADJUSTMENTS PosiliveIriefnal. Dirsct
resding Windage & Elevation Knobs

2—LENSES Top quality Optical Glass
—precision ground, polisheil, color
corrected, no distortion, hard coated
glass-to air surfaces.

3—EYE RELIEF ZVr' to 4'/i" Safe on
heavy recoil.

4—aniCLESharp, ClearCrossHair.

5—FOCUS is Lock-Tight. Won't "shootoff."

fi—BARREL Rust-proof, ExtraDurable Steel

7—Guaranteed to perform perfectly onANV RIFLE.

8-Made by leading American Optical fifm.

MOUNT INCLUDED with SCOPE

SIDE or TOP MOUNTS available with scope to fit most
rifles, When ordering specify fype mount, gun model rium-
ber and brand.

PillCE F.O.B. Los Aneoloi, Calif. S«nd 50%
Dopetll wllfi oil C.O.D.'i-

YOUf) CHQICEI SAfilE PRICL<
IHCLUOI.-JG biOUMT

2VjX- Overall Iglh. 9H"

4X- Overall Igth. 9V;"

2263 EAST VERNON AVENUE
DEPT. E-11

ICS ANGELES S8, CAUP.

THE ORIGINAL NAME BRACELET

I)esljrn.-.l anil ll;iii.| Miirto Ijj- Cnifisnian Fnink Taylor . . .
A Kirt "Mil a I'ernm.-il loiirli that hns n dcllelilful feminine
appeal for uny .i?.-- . . Any niinio tmn<i toolerl on SOLID
STERLING SILVER . . .\diu«iahU> {for >'0unf>!it0rs undor
9. slate occ> . . ridisp prim <-learl>- nanie ticsirol . . Gift
Doxc>i . . . Prumpt n.-llvcn-.

Price $2.00 "Postpaid, F.T.I.

CharminK
Colonial Design

DOOR KNOCKER
Just plctiirc lotir liome wltli ONLY
thiit distinctive Door Knock* AA
cr to ffrect your jfiicsls with ^TVw
friendly warmtli. The lovely
Coloiilnl motir will add cliarro lo any
minu*, Superbly crafl*»d hsmd-dccoralert
nu'iAl, with heavy swlnKinir Spur thai
^unda 8uninionh\ff tone. Choke of
nlncK or hrontc color. Over 5" hitifh.
SaUsfacUon Quaranteed or Money Back
Available pinin (uUhout name) for
only il.pu. However, for only loc ex-

H artlatlcaUy haiid'letter any
fumlly na ne-atid THAT VAMK WU
(rl.OW IN THK DAJtK. Huruhly mrnle
to Vft ycors of \Von»t m«l or

Kftsy lo Install, Onfcr several
at tills bargain pricv to »rive away as
fifts. Each Door Knoeker can be per*
sonallied differently. Add 20e lo earh

for rMVfttaifo nml
handllntr. Ko C.O.D.'s please.

DobfasProducis Co.,125SS.WabQsh,Dept.342,Chitago5,MI.

BANKRUPT, CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS!
Toys, Books, Jewelry, TooU, Machinery, Appli
ances, Household Items, Greeting Cords, etc.
Often As Low As ]0c-25c on the Dollar!

liMiWiii.'ki

11 ~ 7SIZ

I
Tef/i you where & how to buy
every month fiondreds of:

• Bonkrupt, Close-Out Surplus
ElargainsI

• To Buy Hems at Wholesale!
• Below Wholesalel

• To Buy New & Unusual ftemsl

Here's a Few samples of some of
fhe flargoini listed previooify!

• Razor Blades. $1.50 per (000• $150TyBewriters, $23.00
• breeting Cards. 71/2C box • S2.50 Wallets. 30c each
' Sross . Xmas Senls. 25e per 1000
• 5 -35 Silk Ties, I2i/je eacfi • New Phono, records, 7e
• SI.OO Toys. 20c each . Postal Scales. 71/26each

many other terrific BUYSl Get BAR.jjAiNS, ev-'o- niomti and SAVK MONtV for voursclf! EARN
Bl(, money IIUMNC; CHKAf—SKLL1>JG CHKAI'! Comnltts
ir.Vv-i.. Huylnir Service" & other features,
r , ''IV <ItniSTMAS I.S.SUE NOW out: Just S2.tlO r>cr
». 1',?. ^ months, (Reff. i»rlce §3.00.) Moneyn.ick If 1st Issuo doesn't ple.vsc your

tower press, inc., box 591-DW, lYNN, MASS.

FRIENDLY

flying squirrels
Are Wonderful Pets

These long lived little fellows make the most
cleiightt'iil pet you win ever huve. Intelltgont
jind friendly tfiey lire easily trained anti will
love you tlirougliout their long life. Only nlec
healthy animals are sent. Live ariivu! guar
anteed. Sturdy cage with room for 4 to 6
squirrels hns nest box with bedding. Vj pint
water container and food container. A won
derful pet for children and adults.

SQUIRRELS (Each) $15.0O
SQUIRRELS (Pair) $25.00
CAGE $7.50

Shipped Eailway Express Collect
Or Air Express Collect To Far West

Pn. Residents Add 3',i Sates Tax

Sond For l'ri>r (lift Cataloi;

TAYLOR GIFTS wayne 4, pa.

AMERICAN EAGLE S5.50 ppd.
Majestic and stately! Perfect for wall, above fireplace,
any doorway . . . inside or out. Authentic detail, cast
aluminum, impressive 20' wing spread. In Antique
Gold or Dull Black.

NEW! 8 PICCOLO PENCILS $1.00
Thrill every child you know with these unique, im-
porteil pencils! Each topped with a colorful figure
Pixies. Gnomes, Clowns, Whistles, etc. L;nlike any
pencils ever produced! Sure to deligtit!

DELUXE QV-iUTY

Ship's Wheel
Barometer

Handsome, imported,
precision forecaster —
stands or hangs! Rich
S'/i' mahogany frame:
brass trim, decorative
dial. Adjustable to 5000
ft. elevations. Distinc*
tive gift—fine value!

S6.50 ppd.

mnSTERCRRFT
yRiBi

212K Summer
Boston 10. Mcis

GIFT 'N GADGET CATALOG

SAFETY GLASSES CASE!
Saddle leather case. Stays in your pocket. Spring
clip holds glass firmly in pocket or on auto
sun-visor. Finest workmanship, best quality tan
colored saddle leather. Eliminates wear and soil to
clothes. Wonderful gift iteml Model 236, Glasses
Case—$1.50. Model 237. Glasses, Pen, Pencil Case
—$2.00. In Calif, add i'/c. Money b.ick guarantee
NELSON'S, Dept. E-n6, Sierra Madre. Calif. No
C.O.D.'s. Dealer inquiries invited.

NEW!

CoCoaniitM^caRuMS
laced v/lth West Indian Ruml

One Pound J
Gift Tin,

Only 1
.85
ppd.

Kioin the woi-ld'.s
Iciullni; bilkers of
iiiiicnroon?. . . . ii new

taslc cicllillic . . .
C'OrOANUT -MACAKUMS!
Flno shreds of delieiou
Philippine coconnut ore
(Icllc.Ttelv bloiictocl %vlih the
fiiivorH of the llne.st .l.itnalc-.'
Itum.s . . - then .slowl.v bnhc
until all the svioculoni irooflnrs
Ls conslecl in. Thexe iroUIeii t.is
ihrillB lire iiackert in tin.s to i>i'

nil their trootliii ; nncl

A wuiiilorfiil party (real for you .mil
your frlenrts. A com|)letoly unUiue nlft
Icle.i. S1.B5 iip<l-

Old Fashioned Macaroons—Ktoh.
cliowy .ilmoiid niaearoons. Dcllclous
-vlth Icc croani. cohl milk. cofTcc, Party
Ire.nt. Uhu.sual irlfl. Box of d4. SI.95 nncl Box
of -18. $3.SO |>P<I.

Chech or ilniir!/ Oriicr • iVc COD's Plcosc.

Soul lor t'HEE Fohlcr ot Other Afsortmcnts.

A. ROTH •l/ncuroon Bciito Shoji
2627 Boardwalk. Dept. H. Atlantic City. N. J.
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Wedco*
5hfipc<l
learner case
holds 2 pail's
scwlnt; cclbi^ors—
one 3^", the other
5V2"; a packei of needles,
pins and enouirh thread to
take care of any averai^e re
pair ^ob. All Instruments arc the
Gnest precJslon-ifround stalrUess
steel from SoUntfen. Germany. Con
tains pin cushion on Inside of cover
too. Red. srreen, blue.

Imprinted with 2 or 3 cold initials
. . . SOc additional.

IMV vot'aoe. Send check or monrv order.
ilmetl refana^d i/ not lUlighleil, exrejil •/ pcrtonnlizcd.

590 GBAND AVE. RIOGEFIELD 4, N. J.

^SOLVES^HALF OF YOUR Gin PROBLEMS
Solve your male gift dilemma all year

roundl Each month, Tie-of-the-Month
foshron jpecialisfs scour the world's

morkefs for outstanding ties. Orig-
inol designs Tn fabrics imported
from France and Jtoly include

lilks, iacquards, woven patterns,
stripes. Each handsomely gift

boxed free. Give "him" the
gift that keeps on giving —

o subscription to Tie-of-lhe-
Month Clubl

Only $6.00 for 3 months,
$11.00 for 6 months and
S20.00 for 12 months.

INTRODUCTORY LIMITED SAMPLE OFFER
Send $1.00 for proof of our outstand
ing voluos. You must be d> lighted

Lwith your tie or your morey *ii; be
' refunded. Dept. E-l 1

DOUBLE

SCISSORS

SEWING

KIT

$i|00

TIE OF THE MONTH CLUB
Oept.E.11 520 Fifth Ave., New York 36. N. Y.

Goodbye to Washing Windows
No mnrA
nent7v with perma-wim ow iVim removes dirt, .stains, smoky
Elass with ir,,^ lu? ® crystal. Treats
stoRs Xt ® smearproof illscovery that
strl^fklng PnP """ns off without
cloud rnhhinS o ?• won't steam,
mirrors lamnl In ' fiarmless. Also polishes
Rinses 'clean prevent rust.
WINDOW CTDTH j Large KEITHONE
for S2 Tf o n '! 51 po.stpaid, special 3
nnU'- mr-Dcpt. lai.p, 910 N. Second Av
Alaliama.

PHOTO
Christmas

Birmin^bam 1,

including envelopes plus 35c shipping
from your own negative

jn Send snapshot nogative

1oi SAMPLE

IWritM®""- 0"®'̂ expires Vov 25;
RUSSELL SNOW PHOTO CO.
Dept. 235 Waltham 54, Moss.
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WIN IN A THROW-$1
New THROW-A-WORD dice game for only $1 is
a sure party stopper! Each player rolls the 12 dice
from the shaker —to form as many words as pos
sible from the letters that turn up. The simplest
and fastest word game yet developed. Any number
of people can play. More fun than a spelling bee.
Educational, too! Grand for kids and adults. Great
gift idea! You muit be pleased or your money
back! Only 51, postage paid. Order THROW-A-
WORD direct by mail from SUNSET HOUSE,
626 Sunset Building, Hollywood 46, Calif,

ForELKS-itsuol
Give your fovorite Elk one of these lOkt gold,
beaulifuliy enameled red, white and blue Elk in-
signia pins. It's a life-long gift that he'll proudly

remembering the giver. Post and
ottaching button gold plated. Please order by num
ber. No. 7 plain pin, no jewel, ppd $7.35. No. 7S
Same os 7 but set with one genuine blue sapphire,
511.00. 7A Set with genuine diamond, $20.15. 7B
Some 05 7A but containing lorger diamond, $28.40.
Prices '"^"de Federal tax. Order your Christmas
gift pin TODAY. Delivery within 2 weeks. For N. Y.

"les Dept. S, THE ELKSMAGAZINE, 386 Fourth Ave., N. Y. City 16, N. Y

New Way To Sleep
Toc-r.T's rosemhie a T-shirt
liiit are over a fool lonucr'
Illh-knit. soft comhcd toiioii.
Gives wiicn you move, en^cs
ui) ttheii jou rt'lnx. No hind
no hunch, no (hafc, no hut-
tons! If not most conifortahio
sleeper you've ever worn re-
Itirn within 7 clays for full re-
fiinil and we send you rtKuiar
T-shirt i^KKi';!

$2
for $5

NOW! Tee-IM's available in
lone sleeves with knit wristlets
ami In heavier knit fabric fur
cold weather comfort.

$3 each. 2 for $S
ALL POSTPAID

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6505 S. Dixie, Dept. 235

W. Palm Beach, Flo.
J

HONKY TONK RECORDS!

HONKY TONK PIftNO
AND ORCHESTRA!

Crazy Otto Rat • If You Knew
Susie • Paper Doll • Ta-Ra-Ra-
BooEi-De-Ay • HotTime InTlieOld
Town • ShineOnHarvestMoon •
Yes.WeHaveNo Bananas-1 Won
der Vflio's Kissing HerKow • The
Band Piaiied On• SantaLucia • 0
SoleMIo • Bicjcle BuiltFarTwo
• TheBoweiy • SWewalKs of New
Vorh • Wait "Til Tiie Sun Shines,

• Mj Pony Bey • In My
Keny Oldsnobile - Harrijan • It's
Atltand Old Flij • Yankee Doodle
Boy • Many Morel

NEW <RAZi! GUARANTBiD
TO'MAKB'ANY PARTY!

It's iweeplnB th» cevntfyl Authentic
Honky Tonk I'i.-ino plnyodby Amcnco'a
No. 1 Honky Tonk Piano Man.
"Knucklcs" OTi»lc nnd his orchestra.
Hi*ar real opeo-front, banging/ foo<-
tapplna. mlte-o.mlnwto piano music ol
the CSny Ninclira. These records cnok»
any parly a rolHcklne, hoppy. dontlng.
ilnpln; nITair.2Ghit tunra in all includ
ing Crazy Otto Rag. Complete on 3 78
or 45 rpm o*fro.iifoo»»el rccords or one
33'i rpm record. Only S2.98 ccmplctc.
Shipped return mail C.O.D.plus poalago
and handling. Or. tat* postage- Send
cash, check or Money Order. Reconlj
shipped postpaid. Money Ixick puaran-
Uv. Iioih letter or postal today. Whlt»
KovM Co.. Dept. >111, • Klngilanil Avtu
Ksrrlssn, N*w ArMy.

!WrT»n

THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR and this
gay little fellow provides the melody.
At the turn of a key, Rlechanical
Bird flaps his wings, moves his head,
lail and beak as he sings his song.
The most realistic toy we've seen, he's
a life-like high, ly^' from beak
to tail. Metal and plastic. S3.98 ppd.
Dorothy Damar, 720 Damar B dg.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

DRIVING SCHOOL. We hated to tear
ourselves away from this fascinating
toy. The 3 cars on the metal "range"
are controlled by a real steering
wiieel. A child can drive, park, gas
and garage cars, learn traffic rules
and win a "driver's license". Included
are gas station, tunnel, streets and
garage. 19" x 12" x 6". S4.98 ppd.
Bradlee Products, Dept. E, 550 Fiftli
Ave.. New York, N. Y.

DEER HUNTERS!
ENFIELD RIFLE SALE
We have made a special low cost purchase of surplus British Lee CnfieU
Army ntles. They arc one of the world's most sccuote rjfles and ideal
without any further expenseloideer.bear andany Norlh American or African
biR eame. Adiustable sights. 10 shot, bolt sctron. barrel 2S'. wt. spproi.
i'A lbs. These guns have British ordnance and proolhouse marks.Thousands
used by U.S. hunters. All Cores are guaranteed in good condition. .303
sollnose ammunition is made by flem.. Win., Western and Pelers, always
available everywhere. We remove cosmolme and re-oil lightly before
shipping. Sling inclLided. Bayonet. $1.93 additional. We have sollnose
ammo. 20 rds. for $2.95; military target ammo. lOO rds., J7.50.

JUST

$19.95

Nationally
Adv. Price

TO ORDER: Send check,
sh or money order. 14 decosit

lor COD. Shipped express collect.
Pasadena, Calif. Calif, resm add t% slate lai.
10-day uncondilional money back guarantee.

THE ELLNER COMPANY
1206 S. fVlaple Avenue. Los Anscfes 15, Calif.

NOW! Latest Med»l / / C
J I^GjCu^ ^cAic46,

ELECTRIC SHAVER

20^°"
Imagine! Newest 1956

shaver at a discount
Shaves lejjs, arms quickly
—ends razor nicks. Usable

with deodorant. Col
ors; Rose, green,
white, aqua blue. 110
v., AC only.

Our Price to You $1 1^5
• ppd.

Send for catalogue, other 20% discount savings.
206 San Francisco St,

Dept. EL 11
El Pass. Texas

DISCOUNT- DISIRIBUTORS



NEAT TRICK is this combined pants
hanger, skirt hanger, kingsize shoe
horn, clotlies brush and delinter.
Combining these grooming essentials
in one compact piece, the Royal Valet
is a perfect packer and most handy
in your home closet. Black-finished
wood, chrome plated hanger. S2.00
ppd. Berneil Products, Dept. E, 516
5th Ave., New York 36, X. Y.

A TRAVELING MAN will appreciate
Port-A-Shine—a complete siioe sinn
ing kit to take on trips. Holds a stand,
tray with Griffin black and brown pol
ish, 2 applicators, polisliing brush
and finishing cloth. Plastic box fin
ished in satiny aluminum, brass,
bronze or copper. S5.95; mono-
grammed with 3 letters, 86.50 ppd.
Home Shopper, Dept. EP, 667 N.
Fairfax, Los Angeles 36, Calif.

FREE CATALOG

SAVE 50% & MORE

GENUINE
DIAMONDS
On the Empire Plan, You can buy
GENUINE DIAMONDS at sov/ngs
thol ore unbelievoble. Over 50
yeors of combined personal ex-
perl experience.

Cash or CREDIT
10-DAY UNCONDITIONAL

money-back guarantee.
flonik fieferencei Oo RequesI

WRITE for FREE CATAIOG TODAY

EMPIRE DtAMOND CORP.
Dept. L.l 1, P. O. BOX 1556, PHILA. 5, PA.

FOR CAT-OWNING FRIENDS
Ttic jjcrfoct fjlfL l.-* CATS Mok'azlnc . . . Knrh month ll's (lUcu
wltli hL*U>rul articles an o.iro ami /vc<llt)gi jioinis, pli'lurv.H,
rrafnres, nnd news-iiil sthouL ull kUuU o( St.iml;ir<i
mnciizliic size. It will rlolltflit evun' rul Iov«t tuclve tlu\v< In
fhi' year, Scinl nnh S:{.r»n fur I he firsl .'viih.^erJiiliun. only
for cach nthlltiotial onr. <»nl.f(oslKn plfl c*ml \vU| hv

j'" arrive 'n Koforo (5amnlc.«. Jlnrl

CATS 117 House aids- Pittsburgh 22. Pn.

\ "STAY PUT ' KEY RING
I Rich, durable Noopile leather-look tag on sprins steel
I "stay-put" ring. Engraved FREE with name, address,
a social security number, ear liccnse, etc., on 3 lines (40
• spaces cach). lied or black with white engraving. Sl-25
I foronctS2 for two, prepaid. Write for special quantity
I prices for lodges, clubs, cte. JAN CO., 727 East Pacific
I Coast Highway, Long Beach 8, Calif. dept. e-i

"Insanity
Claus

"LlHle
Nauson"

STUFFIES . . .
Tliese ridiculous linle folks nre of no
pracliiji use wliatsouver , . , iliere-
fore «c rwoiiinifiid them as purfcct
eirts. .siancllriK about S" t.ill, iliey
arc iiiaile of loitoii, wool und full
and iiiey come In UWpoiis tomhina-
tlon» 01 purple, crpcii. or-ince ivnier-
nielon, maKi'iiia or oilier iolor>; loo "Mr. Me.iny"

fHV.l i ""•','",'0" l>"P. "V deilver il.rni lo you or your
I r« tis nn' " '"-""I'l'ul Kift tiox, S3.50 cach, any•I for SI3.00, ii|)(l

The Edwin House, Depl. E6,145 W. 4lti St.. N.Y. 12. N.Y.
iNo I'OP's please. I'ulaloy on roduest.)

BUY IN CONFIDENCE

Our advertisers are legitimate, re
liable mail order firms, committed
to refund full purchase price (ex

cept on personal items) if you

are not entirely satisfied. What's

more The Elks Magazine itself is

your final guarantee of satisfaction.

So, relax and enjoyyour shopping.
And if you should need our help,

we're at your service.

SLEEP COMFORT
This Blanket Support is appreciated by everyon«.
(t eliminates disturbing weight of blankets by lift*
ing the covers from your feet. Sleep comes easily
and naturally when you can stretch and turn freely.
It relieves tensions and soothingly relaxes you.
Enjoy it equally with sheet, blankets or electric
blanket. Fits any bed, no attaching. Arms fold flat.
Also an absolute necessity for orthrities or invalids.
Order today —complete satisfaction guaranteed.
Only $3.98 plus 25c postage.

BETTER SLEEP Inc., Dept. 466,
New Providence, New Jersey

I'.lls. 20165GG
2G:>3l339
2T5i0.lG

Safe-lock
Gun Racks

THE GUNS
AND AMMUNITION

ARE LOCKED IN

NOW IN KITS, TOO
Beautifully finished or
in complete kits for
easy 1 hr. assembly.'
Prefitted, drilled, sand
ed, etc. with simple
instructions.

Handsome sturdy gun racks safely
lock guns in display position. Large
drawer locks up ammo, knife, pistol,
gear. etc. Guns cannot fall or be
taken out. One key unlocks drawer
and guns. Fooloroof. Children-proof.
In hand-rubtied. honey-tone knot^
pine «r maplo or mahogany finishes.
4-Gun Rack <24'x28') — Complete
S19.9S Express Chgs. Col. In Kit
S11.9S Ppd. 6-Gun Rack (24"x40')
—Complete S29.9S Express Ctios.
Col. In Kit $17.95 Ppd.

UPRIGHT GUN RACK

Locks 5 guns In display. Large
drawer locks ammo, pistols, etc One
key unlocks guns and drawer. For
wall, or with rubber tips for floor.
Hand-rubbed honey-tone knotty pine
or maple finisti. 2rx4rxl0'' Complete
S29.95 ppd. In kit S17.9S ppd.

SAFE-LOCK PISTOL RACK
Locks in display up to 8 antique or
modern weapons. Taniper-proof. Large
accessory drawer. One key unlocks
pistols and drawer. In hand-rubbed
honey-tone knotty pine or maple or
mahogany flnishes. 20"x28'' Complete
S19.95 express chgs. col. In kit
S12.9S ppd.

Oil Ki/I ml<l lOri 0/ Hiitt.
Large new uUlog lOc stamps or coin.

Imiiicitiiifi- (IfUreru. Mnnru-
hiicl: ^iiiiniiilic. \o C.O.D.'s

Depl. EK11-6
North Conway, N.H.

"MY GREY HAtR IS A NATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER,
Idol of the Airlanes

"TOP SECRET Rives my grey
lialr a natural looking color!"
says famous dance band lead
er Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applica
tions. And TOP SECRET is
ea.'iy to use—doesn't stain hands or acalp. TOP
.SECRET Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP Sl^Cl(l:rr tuts been a favorite witti
fuinuuJi j>orsoiiullvii>.s for years. Kxclu-
sive formula imparts a natural looking
color to urt-y or failed hair. Does not
streak or iiUurc niiir: dous not wash
out. So»d sa.oo (Fed. Tax Inol.) for
ti QZ. plastic container. (C'oiivoniont
for travellntr. too.) ppd. No coir"
lilc.jsi;. llonev back If not dollirhtcrt
will results of iir-;l t>ottle. Alhin at
( nllfornla. Ilooin ll-l, i-iiU-Ol w 8tli
•St.. I.o.-i Aniiclos 17. Calif.

WE PAY ^16
\ for only 59
Lincoln Pennies

Send $1 for a lin-
teoln cent album (to

hold your pennies).
Fill the spaces with

dates shown 5h album, return
COMPLETE album arid receive

$16 by return oir mail PLUS $1 bock for album
(total $17). Save other sets worlh hundreds of
dollarsl All informoMon sent with 1st album.
Send $1 to: BYBYMAIL, P. O. Box 4S8

Dept. A-2 HEMPSTEAD, I. I., N. Y.
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naFRENCH or SPANISH
LANGUAGE COURSE

Slashed from $29.9S to
Also ITALIAN or _ /to
GERMAN, if you prefer
Now you can learn to speak
ESrench or Spanish from native -

Complete Course
nunutes a day! Not for the . , T ,
$29.95this Course has always includes 40 lessons on
iwt, but for only ?9.9&—leas 4long-playingrecorda.
than 25ji a lesson! Or. you a Conversation Man-
may leam Italian or German »ialr |®y®" 5
for the same low price. y®" HEAR^ndCpm-

You save $20.00 because
the original Course, formerly of 16,000 words and
on 20 78 rpm records, is now phrases.
on 4 33H rpm discs! Exact^ the same course, based
on the U.S. Army language-instruction methods! So—
join the thousands who have learned to apeak a
foreign language this quick, easy way. Simply mail
check or money order for only $9.95. If not more than
d^ghted, return the Course within 7 days and"your
money will be immediately refunded. Do it iodaj/!

G. SCHIRMER
9 Ea»t 43rd St., New Yprk 17

WORLD'S
MOST

MODERN
LIGHTER

A Distinctive, Imported Gift For Any Occasion
A wave of the hand instantlv creates an odorless,
smokeless Same by catalytic action. WINDPROOF
—air ughts it so air can't blow it out! No movinc
parts to break or wear out. Featherweieht—
weighs less than 1 oz. Precision made in Gcr-
many Beautifully gift packaged and uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Shipped postpaid by return
mail with reserve cartridge and extra fluid sup
ply. Only S3.95 each.

FOEL1.ER COMPA>^V
Dent. AJ. 1716 Deckner Ave., Green Bay. Wisconsin

i CIGARETTE PACK
roiSPENSER
^Perfect gift! Attractive dis

penser stores full carton of
cigarettes. Handy for office,
home or shop. Easily attached
to wood, metal or tile —
screws, cement included. Made
of handsome, lustrous ivory
plastic. Specify regular or
Sling size, Money back if not
delighted. Send for tree gift
catalog.

PPO. Special PPD-
6 for ^On

1216 Yale St. Dept. E-2 Houston, Texas

FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE-Hcrt-'s
tne perfu-ct Kift for yourself, friends, rclutivos
or Dusuioss acciiiaintanccs. Hiindsomely styled
fn.w'fw f '̂H'-nifUnc-tic wrist watch witljmiUgliint; expansion band.Gold linishod relractiiblf bi>ll point pen. Gold
matdunc cuff links. Beautifully packaged in
a satin-iiiicd «ifi box, 2-yeur service «uaran-
ttc. inis unusiiiil jjift IS yours for only S9 9,5
each, lax and post.-»«e incUuled. Check nuist
acconipany nrcler. SWISS-LINE IMPOHT-
ING CO., P. O. Box 1383, SpriiiKfield, Mass.
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SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

Sfitrdy, Cenceafcd
Ball Bearing Swivel

Now—a swivel sIcndI .siylod
for the home. For drink or
food bar. countcr. work ta
ble, ollicc. etc. I^arKu con
toured seat. wiJe form-fit-
ciiic back in ililck knotty
pine. Less and runKS hard
wood. It u n e s Just r i s h t
height for younc or old-
Ideal chUci's chair (leg tuni-
incs easily sliced off as
child Rrows). Finest band-
crafted quality. In mellow
honey-tone knotty pine or
loTcly maole finish. Seat tit.
30 in. or 21 In. (specify)

Only $l6.gs
COMPLETE KIT—for easy
assembly. Fitted, drilled,
sanded, etc., simple instruc
tions.

Only $11.95
Shippina rhnrgcn enllprt.

NOW—uarge catalog of Fin
ished and Kit Furniture and
Wall Racks In Friendly Pine.
Send lOc. coin or stamps,

/mmcdiatc Drlivery
Vo C.O.D.-n. .Wrjr/i V Unck Cmir,n,l, r

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. EKI l-S, No. Conway, N.H,

62 balloons $1
W mm THAT MAKE GIANT A

CIRCUS ANIMALS
1

linEAT. FOR PARTIES, Instruction* IncI
121 BALLOONS S1.T5

ADD 10c- PO.STAGE PER ORDEIl
Circus Balloons, Dept, 3, Scarsdnle, N.

crnp radio &TV NOISES
INSTANTLY

. ..ENTED ELECTRONIC IN
VENTION "CLEAR TONE" filler eli
minates noisy interferences causcd by all
motor annliances, autos. oil burners,
etc. Simply iilug radio er TV cord into
filter and filler into wall socket. Enjoy
"CLEAR TONE" receiilion. Try 5

days—MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
SEND lOc for iinslage handling.

Household Prod., Dept. 3 • Scarsdalc. N. Y.

Fleet or 6,

$1 .95
ppd.

Fleet of I 2,

A lleet of autos, each 4' long, with realistic working parts.
Windshield wipers swish to anil fro, taxi meters register
fare, ambulance bell clangs, gun in nolice car rat-a-tat.
tats, windows raise and lower, fire chief's bell clangs. All
steel with sturdy rubber wheels. A thrilling gift for any
youngster!

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG!

GREENH ALL
Dept. E-TI, 1133 Broadway/ New York 10, N. Y.

AULD

LANG

SYNE

For fhot worthy member who can point to 25 years
of membership in the Elks here is a gift that he's
sure to prize highly os a token of the mony years he
has been on Elk and for the whole-hearled warmth
of feeling it expresses. Yes, 25 years IS a long time
ond well warronls recognition end there's scarcely
a better way to show this than by giving that Eik
one of these hondiome, 10 kt gold, splendidly en
ameled red, white and blue 25 yeor membership
pins. A Christmas gift unusuci. 10 kt gold ploted
post and attoching button. Please order by number.
25 year pin No. 3—$8.25. Price includes Federal
to*. For N. Y, City soles add 3% tox. Delivery
within 2 weeks. Order TODAY from THE ELKS MAG
AZINE, 386 Fooflh Ave., N. Y. City 16, N. Y.

FAMJ^

MY FAIR LADY will have grooming
tools handy wherever she is with the
Miniature Brush Kit. Just ^ A-
long, it has a clothes brush combined
with a leather case containing mani
cure scissors, tweezers, file,
pusher. Red, Green, Brown. Sl-pO;
initialed, S2.00 ppd. Adelaides
House, Dept. E, 590 Grand
Ridgefield, N. J.

Ave.,

SPORTSMAN'S WATCH is designed to
be worn on the bell so the watch re
mains safe while hands are in motion.
It folds open for easy reading. A
beautiful little piece in soft-as-silk
wine colored leather or pigskin. Ra
dium dial. Makes a good traveling
companion too. For men or women.
S10.95 pptl- Initialed free. Wales Lug
gage Corp., 540 Madison Ave., Dept.
E., New York 22.

fCBBsiW

SEA-TIMi. For lovers of the nautical,
this fine Electric Clock has an extra
thrill. Its 3-\vay switch lights up the
waves, and sets the ship to rocking.
Wood base has a hand-rubbed ebony
finish. Sails are fibreglass and the
trim is of shiny, tarnish-resistant gold
finish. AC only. 16" long, 15" high,
5Vi," wide. S19.95 ppd. Paul Kaskel
& Sons. Dept. 6716, 41 W. 57th St.,
New York 19, N. Y.

You've ample time to or
der for Christmas from

these pages and ovojca
crowds. But act prompti



liniE MR. FIX-IT can really play
carpenter with his own Junior Tool
Chest. He won't iiarm your furniture
either because the ''tools" are of un
breakable plastic. Chest contains
claw hammer, interchangeable 4-piece
screw driver, wrench, pliers, 4 bolts
and nuls, 4 drive nails and practice
blocks. Sl.OO ppd. Jolan Sales, Dept.
E, Fostcrtown Rd., iSewburgh, N. Y.

COLORFUL FOURSOME of Retractable
Pens conies with red, green, blue and
black ink and matching barrels.
They're guaranteed not to leak, smear
or transfer. Complete set of 4 in
above colors or single color, with
white plastic Pocket Protector, Sl.OO
ppd. Refills in colors lo fit all re
tractable pens, 10 for Sl.OO. Add lOji
postage. Barclay Distributor^, Dept.
418, P. 0. Box 4.5, Forest Hills, N. Y.

A MAN'S BEST FRIEND
"ROVBR" fhe watchdog

This friendly P«P keeps a
man from being o "dresser-
messer". Holds man's wailet,
keys, change, rings. Rover
is 8" X 8" made of highly
giozed pottery in brown and
yellow, with two big pock
ets. Order now^no COO's,
please.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

MONOGRAM SHOP
90 Westminster St. Providence 3, R. I.

Only $2.75
postpoid

MAINE

LOBSTERS
(IVs lb. ea.l

10 Lobsters St4.9S
20 Lobsters 27.95
Lobster Moat U'rcsiii 3.9S
Steamers- -',o 4.50
Lumo Crnb Meat (Frwii Viruinlii) Hi- 3.95
Small Lons Isl.ind Bay Scallops H"- 2.9S
Frogs Legs (.liiniho) H'' 3.50
Caviar—(Imi'orteil

Fresh) '/, 11). 10.00 '/j lb. 18.00 1 III. 32.00
Soft Shell Crnbs Miiiiilml ili>z. 6.7S
English Dover Sole (Inniorii'tl) lb. 1.95

Shipped Anrn-herc Air Express CoHect—
Send for our Exotic Food Catalog

"SAVE THIS AD FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY."
{MINIMUM ORDER $14.95)

SCARSDAtE SEA FOOD PRODUCTS, Depl. 178. Scstsdals, New York

^WHAT IS YOUR^
HOLIDAY PLEASURE-

TURKEY OK ham?

la <7

: ths Rare Forst
Smake-Sweel Flavor

Finiily Secrel
ler Generatjgns lhe(
Uakes [he Dftlerence!
Ttie choicest turkeys.

Eilher Delicacy —
Unforgettable for

Christmas Feasting
and Glltinel

applewood smoked,
2rotnatically spiced, solden brown . . . succu-

^ jent Southern style hams cured and smoked co
W insure that different Forst flavor. No cooking—
O no shoppinf;! Forst delicacies sent to you
^ ready to serve !

FORST MOUNTAIN SMOKED TURKEY
Whole—8 to 20 lbs., net wt. SI.75 per lb.

FORST MOUNTAIN SMOKED HAM
10 to 18 lbs., net wt. SI.50 per lb.

^ Order leday. Please enclose fiift list, complete
addresses and delivery dates with your check.
All delicacies gift wrapped, shipped prepaid in

^ U. S. . . . FREE on Request-N£\V full color
^ caialoR.

THE FORSTS, Route 433, Kingston, New York
^ /mportant: All Fors: Products are Gov't Insp'd

KAR-

KARE

KIT

§2-49
Plus 25e
Postage

3!^? ,Kar-Kare Kit contains polishitig cloth.
wi»3K brush, ice sciapor ancf sqiioegce. pad
ana pencil, miniature flashlight for roadins:
"laps, and a key chain for voitr auto keys. It
ntg m your plove compartment, conies in
brown simulated leather.

/'it, linitlnits Aj'l 3% .'a/r* Tar
Sorry No CCD's Pleasfl Send For Free Catalog

PAGE & BIDDLE Haverford Ell, Penna.

New Accent!

WEAR

M'' MINK
it TIES!

Exciting mink bowtics or cufF links for
your hieli-livin' moments. Select from
three different, interesting sliades of rich
inink fur: silverblu, royal pastel, ranch
brown. Western Bow (string type) 4.50.
Oxford Bow. 3.50, CufF Links, pr. 3.50.
( No COD'S.) Mail check or MO to The
Root Co., P.O. Box 3126-H, Santa Ana,
Calif.

MIRACLE

BOWL

BEFORE AFTER

Miracic Bowls will put a garden tn your window.
You simply odd woter. Ropid growth of these
miracle plants is amazing. No "fuss and must",
merely add water ond walch Ihem growl Guar
anteed and shipped postpaid In plastic bowls
. . . grow tn winter as well as summer if prop
erly carad for . . . $1.00.

ARKARD SERVICE, Dept. #4
5434 N. Glenwood Chlcaao 40, III.

I*:

Make Your

LAMPS
info

CHRISTMAS

TREES

formeny
S1.00 each

Now you can bring HolK-wood's famous
"Christmas Trtf Lune' right into your

home. Those pcrfi-ct rcplicas fit over any
lamp in place of your rcguliir shade.

M.nke all your lamps into Christmas trees.
Beautifully lithogniphcd in forest green

with white 'snow' on branches that stand
out for easy decorating. Can be used for

many years. Complete with simple
illustrated instruction. At this Inw price

you'll want several. Order now . . .
Sorry, No C.O.D.'s. 17 inches diameter.

nee/
Witl< eacl< order of i or more shades, you'll rt-
celve FREE a 12 page book of the world's most
popular Hymns and Carols . . . words and music

Sent your order te
Address nearest ysu.

CHRISTMAS TREE LAMPSHADES, Oept.214
Please send me Christmas Tree lamp
shades for which I enclose S

Chech • Cash • Money OWer •

Name

1124 H. La Brea.
HtllywDSd 39. Calit.

S20 Stti Ivc.,
NCH York. N.V.

Address

City
30 W. WasKington

Chicage. III. ZohB,,.. Slate

New JUNIOR Electric
VACUUM CLEANER

c CARRYING HANDLE

LUIlo bomcmakors will love tills
new clcclrlc lilaj vacuum clenncr that HKAI.I.Y
WORKSf It actually nicks iii> dunt particles and makes • note*
Jusl llkt .Motn'a lilir one. Opcmtes on batteries so It's completely
safe. Tho 2-roIor lK)d>', an exact model of tbe real thlni?, is made
of mci^I Cn >\'lttiiitBnrt plenty of rmurti play. Tbc plastle. sec
flini can l>c bi-iil to reach aroiitui rcirncrs. \Voiit!crfuI Xmai
fllft. SFSn NO MONTY Rii.ih your order today, nemit "lib
vmir order nnd ^%c pay po^taxc. or order C.O.D. plus pstir.
Medtard Products, Dept. EL12, Bax 39, Bethpage, L. I., N. Y.

GOLFERS
XMAS GIFT

SAVE $10-05
Limited supply at this pricc.
LIGHT, STL'RDY, EASY
ROLLING, ALL STEEL
CART. Large- ten inch bail-
hearing wheels. Finished in
Green Hammertone. Com
pletely collap.sible, makes

ideal gift for Xmas. Send SIO.OO check or M.O.
and pay postman S-i.95 on delivery or send $14.95
check or M.O. postage prepaid. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK.

Cal-CQrt Dept. C-116 Saratoga, California

What a Beautiful Couple!
Cunning 3 pc. Set

SALT & ^E^ERS
"BRIDE & GROOM"

Complete with
GOLD Wedding Ring

Only $1.50 pest-
paid

"Hoatillfiil t'oiipli." t)t;n|ilL' \\-11l nmv when
they .•CO lliis hapiiy. snillliij: y.mUiful lirlrii'
und Kniom nhi> \>lll .M.WAYS «Iay tliai
way: Imnortcii cliliia-flncly lUlallod.
Whotlicr ynn'ro jusl nc"lyweil» or i-clc-
lirntliiK your .Wtli oluilvcrsary, vnii'll *>aiit
tliU rntly rhamiliijf ..ti'I. Make:, an itnusiutl
K'lft til chrrlsti aluny.^. OrtkT NOW fur
yoarsi'lf nnil for Xin.is S<irfy iin foirs.

PERSONALIZED

with any two first
namos on figu
rines— last nom«
& wedding dol«
on ring.

Write for FREE CATALOG

HOUSE OF JENARO, Box 736-A8, Chltogo 90, 111.
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MUS/CAL

SAKTA-
GO-ROUND
This big, lovoble
Sonta (14" high)
with his red plush
suit and white lux
uriant beard has a

Swiss music box in
his tummy thct plays
"Jingle Bells" while
he slowly revolves to
greet everyone.
You'll cherish him
for Xmoses to come.
$9.95, gift boxed,
postpaid.

ELIZABETH McCAFFREY, Dept. ES12, Orange, NJ.

iSEWS LEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES j
• LIKE A MACHINE
• with SPEEDY STITCHER Automatic
• i-.Tw"?. anyone can quickly and— skillfully sew or repair anything made

o'leather, canvas, nylon. PLAS-
TIC. or oitier heovy materials. Sews
firm, even loclc-stltcties like a machine.
oots lnu> nurd-to-reacti places. SDeclallv
made for heavy duty sew-

FOOT.
WEAR, RUOS. AWNINGS
SAILS, SADDLERY.. UP-
HOI^TERY. OVER-ALLS.

SPORTS
tiEAR, and other louKh
sewing Jobs. Here's the
handiest tool you'll ever
own. Will save you many
limes 1U small cost. Comes
ready for Instant use . ——

waxed thread and 3 dllTer-
d?recti^iS °f„''̂ •"0"<i-POlntcd needles. Easy-to-IoUow
send SI,98 for postpaid dellvml If CO6 «
postage. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE "

SPORTSMAN'S POST

f ONLY I

,366 Modison Ave., Dept. A-397, New York 17

Life-Size

Paper Dolls
With CompleteWardrobe
Your yourur friends
will iiua you for thche
llfc-slzc paper dolls
—full OC" tall—each
comes with four com
plete outfits an<l easel
stand, .111 p.-ieked In
a rc--us,il)le c.irrtbo.-ird
suItc.i.Hc. PUttall.«,
ribbon «.walch. pocket-
l>oolcx, m.inj* more won
derful det.iil.s. Hours
of play-funl

Girl DotI on no
(Shown.) .

Compjinion boy-frlcnd

!,'l°so 82.»«
(;ul(l ;}.•>« i)o>tiim,)

Here's How Co.
Dept- E-12

27 E. 22 St
New York 10. N. y.

Incredible, but true! 20 larEO-sue. new lowels
(not seconds) in beautiful colors .ind white, only
So each! Minimum order 20 for SI.00. (Pis. in
clude He extra for po-stace and handling, or $1.05
in all for 20 Towels.) Others charfie SI.00 for
only FIVE unwoven cotton and rayon towels like
these, but we made a terrific purchase and are
passing the savines on to you. LIMIT-3 orders per
customer. Money back euarantee. Order TODAY!
Towel Shop, Dept. 854, Bex 881, St. Louis, Mo.

s

New! Aluminum Door Shelves
Qc Dreaming of a way to relieve conges-

ppd- tion in your crowded medicine chest,
spice cupboard or canned goods department? Door
Caddy is the onswer! Six shelves, S-J-" deep and 40"
high, adjust from 11" to 20" wide. Mounts eosily to
bock of door in closet or hell and con be pointed or
left aluminum color. No. XI70-6, Door Caddy, $5.95.

Glosfloss Filter Pads
StoiJ dust and dirt at the
register -with easy-to-in-
.stall Glasfloss disposable
filter parts. Have a clean
er, healthier home and re
duce thcjse unsightly wall
.stains! Simply cut to fit.
No interference with hot
air heating systems. No.
9276-6, Gl.'isfloss, (10 .sq.
feet) $2.49 by mail, ppd.

FREE! Exciting Gift Catalog! Write Today!
327 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

TEST SMOKE NEW ENGLISH

Mail
Coupon
Today

• WAUUY PRANKi Ltd* Dept. B508
• ST.. NEW YORK 7. N.Y.
\ la'nd W goodwill PIPE" diroct from Eng.
I right) 5'ei • (t>e$criplion at• rignr.^ bnclosed find $1 at aareftd. Monew hart
, ifnotsati»fied. PRINT NAME &ADDRESS BELOW
I
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Engiand

Actual

of

To matte
new friendi

for our famous
Wally Frank English

briar pipes we're mak
ing this special GOOD.

WILL GET ACQUAINTED
OFFER. We've set aside an ac

cumulation of Wally Frank Eng
lish GOODWILL briars, they're slight

"seconds" of our regular English brand
selling for $7.50 each, the same in every way

except for slight surface imperfections which are
guaranteed not to impair the marvelous smoking
quality. Each pipe nas the wonderful English
•'M^gic Lamp" breaking-in process, that promises
to revolutionize pipe smoking, built right into the
bowl. We're convinced it beats anything we've ever
smoked before for mild, no "bite" pipe smoking.

We'll send your pipe direct from London, Eng
land. Send us nothing for the briar, we've written
that off. Please send only JI.OO to help cover cost

Stem, labor and expense. There's no duty to
I payi only 15^ Foreign package fee collected fay
I the postman. Test-smoke the GOODWILL "Magic
I ' pip® 3s hard as you can. if you don't Itke
I ..^2/ feason, sand it back and we'll refund
1 Sorry, only I pipe to a customer. Please
t__allgw_dbout one month delivery time from England.

<0:f FAMi-y

AUTOMATIC STORM WINDOW OPERA

TOR. Ever yearn for a lireath of fresh
air when the storm windows are up?
Now you can open and close them as
you raise or lower ihe inside window.
Clever lever attaches to storm and in
side sash, so both open and close to
gether. With screws and instructions.
2 for S1.49 ppd. The Burgess House,
Dept. EFS, 426 So. 6th St.. Minneap
olis 15. Minn.

MOPPET'S MOP will make your little
miss eager to tidy her own room.
Sanitary, disposable mop comes with
60 dusting sheets. When the top
sheet is used, tear it off and there's
a clean one underneath. After they're
all gone, facial tissues will do as
well. You can use it for dry-cleaning
windows too. Sl.OO ppd. Dunkel &
Sons. Dept. E, 141,5 Foster Ave.,
Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

WARM FEET make you fecl good all
over wlicn you're out in cold winter
weather. Ankle-high Chukka boots
are fully lined witli genuine shearling
lamb's fleece. Of brown ski-leather,
oil treated to repel water and soled
with non-slip rubber. Men s sizes: 5-
l.S; women's: 4-10. S13.95 plus
postage. Fellman, Ltd., Dept. E. 49
W. 43rd St., New York 36, N. Y.

Please mention The Elks
Magazine when writing
to our Elks Family,2^
Shopper Advertisers.



PID6E TAVERN TABLE straight out of
Colonial New England, comes in 3
graceful sizes, useful as end tables,
coffee tables, plant 'stands. Antiqued
tops and braces of thick knotty pine,
turned hardwood legs. Dovetailed
joints. Model shown (18" x 24" x
25")» finished, S19.80 exp. chgs. coll.
Write for prices in kit form and
other sizes. Yield House, Dept. E,
No. Conway, N. H.

QUICK CHANGE CUFF LINKS give vou
six sets in one. The gold-finished
links are fitted with an AInico magnet
so all you do is snap on any set of
the cabochons to match tie or suit.
Opal-like, flecked cabochons are col
ored Charcoal, Maroon, Sapphire,
Brown, Aqua, Pearl. Links, S7.95;
Tie Clasp, S3.95 ppd. Lynn Denise
Inc., 246 5th Ave., Dept. 1, New
York 1, N.Y.

ENJOY ROSES ALL WINTER. Stem's
Swiss "Fairy" Rose on your window
sill will burst into glorious miniature
roses in the heart of winter. They
need no special care, grow just like
any house plant. Plant them out
doors in the spring to bloom again.
Choice of red, yellow, pink or white.
$2 each; 2 for 83.50; 4 for $6. All
ppd. Stern's Nurseries, Dept. P. G.,
Geneva, N. Y.

You've ample time fo or
der for Christmas from
these pages and avoid
crowds. But act promptly.

Postpaid

I

Almost every kind of doll imaginable
all the perennial favorites . . , plus a
host of new creations. NOT MINIATURES.

Dolls are full 4" tall and stand up for play or
display. A treasure trove for the little ones
and a blessing for busy mothers. Keeps young
sters occupied hour after hour.

A wonderful gift for any occasion . , . birth
days, visits, Christmas — Order several sets
and keep them on hand. LIMIT — 5 SETS PER
CUSTOMER.

HEIENE OOU CREATIONS

Dept. 181 T, 114 East 32nd
Street, New Y«rk 16, N.Y.

MAIl COUPON TODAYi LIMIT-S Sels to a Cutlome

HELENE DOLL CREATIONS Dept. 1811
] 114 East 32nd Street, New York 16, N.Y.
I Please rush me sets of your 100 DOLLS for which

I enclose S Q Check Q Cash Q Money Order

I Name

I Address

JCity _

(Be sure to enclose $ 1.00 for each set)

ILLUMINATED SANTA AND REINDEER OUTDOOR DECORATION
Make woy for Sonlal Stoke him ond his 8 Reindeer into
the ground in front of the house and bid welcome to alll
Sonfa in his «leigh, just loaded with goy pockoges; his
8 prancing Reindeer—Donder, Blitzen, Dancer and the
rest . . . what o thrill for the Kiddies ond you, fool Of
sturdy plastic in weather-resistant colors, with cnchoring

stake. About 22" high overall. With U.L. approved out
door cords, bulbs and reflectors $8.95

Postpaid. No C.O.O. Guaranteed.

ELRON 22S W. Eria St., OepL 269. Chieage 10, III.

E '̂
America for lawn grass iNow we can offur this exclusive Bluc-Gri'cn Mondo "Grass" at popular
prices. IT IS SO HARDY IT CAN BE PLANTED ANYTIME. It is recommended for beautiful ever-
5;reeu lawns—will readily stand tr.iffic, but is slightly heavy to walk on. Blue-Green Mondo "Grass"
retains its color the year 'round. Thrives in shade or sun. Extremely hardy, rarely rec[uires watering.
Fantaslicaiiy beaulifui, drooping low to the ground in weeping style year after year. REOUIItE.S
NO -MOWING AND SHOULD NEVER BE MOWED. Guaranteed to withstand severe degree of
freezing or money refunded. Ideal for heavy shaded areas, diy or wet. Free foUIer of testinionial.s
and photos of Mondo lawnis sent on request; Mondo is iinniuno to disen.ses; insects and animals will
not feed on it. Stops erosion, grows conipaetly, crowding out other grass and weeds, multipiie.'; rapidly,
appro.ximately 100 times (10,000%), first ynar. New sprigs sprout from roots. Enhances properly
v.alue. So sensational we expect to revolutionize lawn-making. For good coverage first year, plant
4 to 12" fujart. Transplant newly sprouted sprigs immediately. Ntimerous rooted blades to plug.
Planting ana culture instructions with each order. Remittance with order. Shipped prepaid. Money-
back guarantee—if not completely delighted, you may return .it once for refunti.
ORDER TODAY . .
24 Plugs

48 Plugs $5.00
100 Plugs 9.00
500 Plugs 40.00
OlH'ii .Vi'coiint to A-1
Hiillnus, I.iiiiO or more,
K.O.B. BUoxl.

This Entire I-awn Is Planted In Mondo ••Grn.-js".

BLUE-GREEN

MONDO
GRASS

Trade marl< Registration apptlcd for U.S. Patent Office.

REQUIRES NO MOWING-MAKES WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL LAWN
Our Blue-Green Mondo "Grass" is described by the U.S. Departmerit of Agriculture as OphiopoKon
Japonicus (formerly calied Mondo Japonicus); native to Northern China and should withstand so\i;to

it

. YOU CAN'T LOSE''"""""""""I tw Mondo Grass Co.. Dept. E, Biloxi, Miss. •

lp*.STO| I enclose S for which please send prepaid •
1,000 Plugs....$79,001 , . . plugs Mondo "Grass" '
2,000 P«ugs..„150.0o| '
5,000 Plugs ormore • I

per 1,000,,.. 50.001 Address |
I city state I

99
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DISTRICT

DEPUTY

CONFERENCES

Launching a%'igorous program toward
• "A Stronger Elkdom for a Better

America", Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L.
Bohn held his three District Deputy Con
ferences early in his term.

These events, in which State Associa
tion Presidents joined the Deputies of
each area, were held at the traditional
sites—our National Home in Bedford, Va.,
the Elks National Memorial Building and
at Salt Lake City, Utah.

On each occasion representatives of the

Elks National Foundation, the National
Service Commission, the National Memo
rial and Publication Commission, the
Board of Grand Trustees and various
Grand Lodge Committees, as well as the
Grand Secretary, were on hand to supple
ment Mr. Bohn's instructions to his Depu
ties and State leaders in the roles they
will play in achieving his objectives to
"Develop Elkdom's Resources". Their en
thusiastic reaction augurs well for the ulti
mate success of this program.

AT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, LODGE, NO. 85

If

AT THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME, BEDFORD, VA.

AT THE ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL BUILDING, CHICAGO



What Our Readers

Have to Say

I want to ex

press my deep ap
preciation to the
Elks and their
Magazine for tak
ing up the fight

against Communism. You are doing a
splendid piece of work. My experience as
a PTA president has convinced me that
the Reds are really pushing in the educa
tional field, and America had better wake
up—soon! Would it be possible for you
to send me 100 reprints of the article by
J. Edgar Hoover, which ran in the August
issue and 100 reprints of Freedom's Facts
from the September issue.

Mrs. Chris Larsen, Jr.
Sioux City, Iowa

•

I am wondering if it might be possible
to purchase reprints of the article by J.
Edgar Hoover, which ran in your August
issue. Such an important article needs
wide circulation. My husband and I enjoy
your Magazine very much.

Mrs. Robert Baures

St. Petersburg, Fla.
•

I am very much interested in obtaining
a copy of your August issue, containing
the article "Communist 'New Look'', by
J. Edgar Hoover. I have heard that this
is Mr. Hoover's best article on ihe subject
and would like to help to put it in every
place where it would help to arouse the
people to the danger facing our country
today.

Mrs. Ella L. Glenn

St. Petersburg, Fla. •
•

Let's have more fiction as good as "Up
town Story" by William Fay in the Sep
tember issue. The members will read the
Magazine more completely when we have
a good story to start them off.

Percy Cogswell, Sec'y.
Alliance Lodge No. 961

Alliance, Neb.

We certainly agree with Brother Cogs
well, and the only factor that prevents a
story running each month is available
space. The Magazine has a supply of
stories ready, and toe hope to increase the
amount of our fiction during the forth
coming year.

•

It is my belief that most Elks today,
regardless of their position in life, are
interested in projects that would come un
der the category of '"Do-It-Yourself." I
know, I for one am always glad to see
what your next Elks Workshop project will
be, because anyone should be well assisted
by the very simple instructions that you
offer.

Capt. George S. Vinson
New Orleans, La.

COOLER
SMOKING

Starts with the tobacco.

i FOUND THAT OUT WHEN

I SWITCHED TO

EDGEWORTH

ONLY ED6EW0RTH IS CUT THIS WAY TO SMOKE

8 TO 10 DEGREES COOLER
(

A. BITS AND FLAKES
burn hot and fast, bite
the tongue.

B. FINE CUT SHREDS
all right for cigarettes-
not so good for pipes.

C. ONLY EDGEWORTH
gives you slow burning,
cool smoking "chunks."

"Do you want cooler smoking too? Then
do as smart smokers everywhere have
done—switch to Edgeworth and prove
the difference with your first wonderful
pipeful. No other tobacco can duplicate
the Edgeworth cut, because it's actually
"ready-rubbed" by an exclusive process.
See in the picture what a difference this
makes. Edgeworth's even-sized chunks
(Picture C) burn slow and cool, with
never a touch bf tongue bite.

EDGEWORTH'S SPECIAL BURLEYS

No onein over50yearshaseverequalled
Edgeworth's waywithtobaccos. ToSacco

experts agree that white burley is best of
all for pipes. But Edgeworth looks for a
certain type of white burley, grown on
well-drained land on sunny hillsides,just
like fine wine grapes or fine coffee. Then
these special burleys are aged for years
before blending. This is another reason
Edgeworth smokes cooler—8 to 10 de
grees cooler by actual test.

EDGEWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE wrap
around pouch is heat-sealed. Moisture
can't get in—freshness can't get out.

MADE BY LARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

EDGEWDRIH
AMERICA'S FINEST

PIPE TOBACCO...

CANADA'S FINEST TOO!
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with Ed Faust

M any of us in this here U. S. of A.
may still have occasion to wipe the

perspiration from our brows, but it won't
be long before it is going to turn into frost
as wintry winds come down from the
north to remind us that indeed the Harvest
Days Are Over Jessie Dear. For many
of us, and this goes double for most small
boys, winter puts a new zing into life. For
most dogs it does the same thing. Yes,
even the larger, more rugged short-haired
purps find new energy when there's a
snap to the air and enjoy an invigorating
gallop through the snow. For the frail,
short-haired tiny tykes winter exposure
should be limited to short periods. For
all dogs, large or small, short- or long
haired, the coming of cold weather re-

N. Y, Daily News photo

4

In Ihe Doghouse
Leading kennels find that cold weather

can help a dog if handled with caution.

quires a little extra care. The precautions
aren't many but they'll go far to make
the dog more comfortable and less subject
to sickness. This is particularly true for
the pooch on the sunset side of life.

In these pages during other seasons of
the year I have advised against feeding
foods containing much fatty substances.
Contrary to some authorities who would
forbid any fat in the dog's diet, I believe
that a small amount will not only be en
joyed by most dogs but will have bene
ficial elTects. A lot depends upon the
amount of exercise the dogs get. The
closely confined house pet usually getting
little exercise is naturally inclined to take
on weight and for this reason that kind
of dog should be strictly limited in the

Bloodhound Champion Fancy Bombardier rests on his blue-ribbon lourels

matter of fattening foods. But the dog
that enjoys regular, daily romps—and
what dog in good health doesn't?—should
have some fat included in his dinner pail.
For that kind of dog the fat should be in
creased as cold weather begins. The
amount of his rations should be increased,
too. The health-giving vitamins in cod liver
oil, particularly vitamins A, D and E,
are of unusual value in doggy diet. De
ficiency of vitamin A may result in poor
appetite, lessened resistance to colds,
respiratory and lung infections, while lack
of vitamin D retards tooth and bone
structure. For the large dog a generous
tablespoonful of oil should be mixed with
one of its daily meals. The medium size
fellow can do well with one-and-one-half
teaspoonfuls while for the midget one
teaspoonful is ample.

With the coming of snow, encourago
your dog to romp in it. Few dogs need
such urging but if your dog is one that
does then have him chase a stick or other
object thrown by you (no stones please if
you value your dogs teeth). The romp
ing and running will be good for him.
Barring the pint-size purps mentioned
earlier, most dogs can stand cold much
more comfortably than they endure heat.
Dogs of the Arctic regions frequently sleep
out in snow when temperatures are far
below zero. They'll burrow or make
"nests" for themselves and sleep as com
fortably as your dog would in a heated
house. Granted, their coats are long and
dense and the snow has an insulating ef
fect, still the dogs' footpads, noses and
stomachs are poorly protected compared
to the other parts of their bodies.

As a matter of fact, quite a few kennels
of pedigreed dogs, some of them show
ring aristocrats, are housed in unheated
kennels in areas where the thermometer
takes a nose-dive below zero. Some of
these are dogs that are by no means con
sidered long-haired.

The first Welsh terrier I ever owned
came from such a kennel in the northern
part of Westchester County, New York,
while still a puppy. If you live in that
part of New York you'll know that it can
get cold enough to give a polar bear chil
blains. When that pup was first intro
duced into our home, he had a coat like
sealskin: dense, shining and healthy. A

{Continued on page 60)
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Wliat the Attorney
General's List Means

(Continued from page 14)

up the first Atlorney General's list. In
all, he cited about 47 organizations as
subversive. His list, like the present one,
was compiled as an essential aid to a
government agency dealing with a security
problem.

President Truman's Loyalty Order, for
reasons now apparent, authorized a con
tinuation of the publication and use of
the subversive list instituted by President
Roosevelt. It ordered the Attorney Gen
eral to include six types of organizations
on it:

"The Loya:lty Review Board shall cur
rently he furnished by the Department
of Justice the name of each foreign or
domestic organization, association, move
ment, group or combination of persons
which the Attorney General, after appro
priate investigation and determination,
designates as (1) totalitarian, (2) fascist,
(3) communist or (4) subversive, (5) or
as having adopted a policy of advocating
or approving the commission of acts of
force or violence to deny others their
rights under tlie Constitution of the United
States, (6) or as seeking to alter the form
of government of the United Slates by
unconstitutional means." (Numerals in
serted in quotation by author.)

This paragraph, repeated almost word-
for-word in President Eisenhowers Se
curity Order (Executive Order 10150;
April 27, 1953), points up another false
notion many people liave about the At
torney GeneraFs list. Not all organiza
tions on it are communist. The Black
Dragon Socicty is on the list, as are other
groups that were agencies of Japan or
other Axis powers before and during
World War II—the German-American
Bund, Lictor Socicty (Italian Black
Shirts), etc. The Knights of the White
Camellia, Ku Klux Klan and other native
American movements which have rejected
constitutional principles are also included.
The list has grown steadily over the years.
Of the nearly 300 groups now on it, how
ever, only about 55 are non-communist.

Another important factor about the
Attorney General s list that is not

known to most people is this: the list has
no legal status outside the federal security
program. C.ourts do not, and need not,
recognize it in any other cases. From
their viewpoint, it is merely a list of
organizations compiled by an oflicer in
the executive branch of the government,
at the direction of his chief, for the
specific use of other officers of the execu
tive branch in carrying out the Federal
security program.

Because trials arc not held before the
Attorney General cites a group as sub
versive, what the courts regard as "due
process" has not been followed and, there
fore, they cannot accept the citation as
a legally binding "conviction." This does

(Continued on page 49)
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KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

'̂CHT Bb^JRBON WHISKEY^More , - , and more > . . and more

ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth

Kentucky Straight Bourbon

• Nilupil n*»or. rutural

^ •^^ATVHALLrljOOp'

KHO SPRING TiSnUJNC owAy
J»mt mnuay i imjajwi.

No finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring: comes to you at
a price lower tban most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a
truly smooth bourbon call for
Echo Spring ae:ain...and
again...and again.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY... 86 PROOP .. ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Since 1926! The Halvorfold
r"

B'Otana $e.00 B'acK «"•
rfpiarraoii'

Bxclu
Lo<j»f'ieat Device

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Read Special
, Offer below

Smooth black

brown Moroceo / .*• • . brown Calfski
-Voit icilh or emboss. ELK emblem outside front Go/d

filled
Snap and

Made to Order"for ELKS
NOW III Us aoth year—Tlio HALVORFOLD bill-fold.

lura-cuso, Ju^t ivhat every Elk needs. No
fuiiibliiig for your pnssos. Cnsiiiip Halvorfold. and eauii
put.s shows under scpsirale, transparent faco. proiected
from dirt and wear. Ingenious !oose-l«af devltc sliows 8,
11! or IC nieinljcrshlp cards, phoios, etc- Also has tlireo
lard poikcts and extra size bill compartment at back.
.\Iaduof the Finest, Genuine Leathers (see above)special-
l.\ tunned for Halvorfold. Tough, durable and has that
lii'amlfiii, soft textiiro that shoivs real quality. All nylon
^llttlicd, extra heavy. Just tlio right Bize fo; "ilp pocket-
liaiklione of loose-leaf dcvlco prevents breaking down,
ion can't near oitt the leather body of Halvorfold.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Aleims exactly "liat it says. No strings. Mail coupon.
HiiHorfuld tomes by return mail. Ksciimlne it carefully.
Slii> In pasSL-i and cards. Svo how handy it is. Shoiv it
to yutir friends and note their admiration. Coniiiare it
with other case» at more money. I trust Elks and all the
Mrs. Klks. who l)tiy annually, as squiiro-shooters. And I
am so sure the Halvorfold 1:; just what you need that I
air mahlni: ymi the fairest olYer I know how. Send
coupon NOW, Avoid last minute rush!

Parf in 23K cold, Name. Address dnd any Em-
rUbb blem. would ordinarily cost S2.50 extra.
Ideal CKt witn friend's name and any fraternal emblem.

HALVORSEN, P.C.M.^—Station G Jacksonville, Fla., Dept. 78
''-^^.yOlirOLDS tor tree exuminalion as per Instnirdons below. If I clcclclc to hccn

I I!, 1. 1 I at orirc. If not, I wttl return nu rcli.inUlic In tlircc (.'!) il.U'S anil i-nll
•11° ,1^,? I i>i"^ iHAI.X t^lttol.l) cumcs rcpilariy tor S passes. t"or 12-nas.i oild Mc. lO-iin.ssoIiL, LU.) i Kast clicck aau;irca at rtslitarit I,dun-. Also ••PKINT" 2aK KOldciiKravltu,-liistnictlons
to avoid mUtakcs. Do you ivant Oio ELK emblem cmbusaeii on Uie outslUc? • i'cs • No.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
D Black n Brown Cnlfskin
p Black • Brown Morocco
LI Gold filled Snap &. Cor.

ners (SI.SO extra)
• S.pass • I2.p. • |5-p.
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1956-57 Grand Lodge Officers and Committeemen
GRAND EXALTED RULER

Fhed L. Bohn, ZaDesville, Ohio, Lodge, No. 114. Zane Hotel.

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KKIGHT

D. E. Lamhoubne, Salt Lake City, Utiih, Lodge. No. 85. Box 807.

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

Thad Eure, Raleigh, No. Car., Lodge, No. 733. State Capitol.

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

Ruel H. Smith, Warren. Pa., Lodge, No. 223. 12 West FifUi.

GRAND SECRETARY
L. A. Donaldson (Etna. Pa., Lodge. No. 932) Elks National Memorial

Headquarters Bldg., 2750 Lake View Ave., Chicago 14, 111.

GRAND TREASURER
Edward A. Spry, Boston, Mjiss., Lodge. No. 10. 00 Westland Ave'

Boston 15. '

GRAND ESQUIRE
Vincent H. Grocott, Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge. No. 013 I3l'>

Anacapa St.

GRAND INNER GUARD
D. E. Biser, Dallas, Texas, Lodge, No. 71. 4300 Gaston Ave.. Dallas 10.

GRAND CHAPLAIN
Rt. Rev. Wii.liam A. Brown, Portsmouth, Va., Lodge, No. 82. lis Wash-

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
Jamrs W. Pllmmer. Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge, No. 114. Zane Hotel.

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR

Ave.,^a!ic',go1lIlI!?^"
HOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Madison

Member, Muscatine,
Salinas, Calif., Lodge. No. OU. 121 East

• Box^Vso:' ^^ember. West Palm Beach. Fla., Lodge, No. 1352.
Dewry E S. Klhns (Building Applications). Charleston. W. Va. Lodee

No. i02. Second Moor, lenninnl Building, Cliarleston 1. '

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
.UmesR. Kichoi.son, Chainiiini, SpriiiElield, Mass.. Lodge No Bi
Hknry C. ABNKii, IJixon. III., Lodge No 770Ldwaiid Rightoh, New Orlcvuis. La.. Lodge, \o ;i(i
Ja.mks G. McFaki.and, Watertown, S. D., Lodge No 838

ii.i.iAM H. At^vkix. Dallas. Tex., Lodge No 71
Chari.j.;s H. Guakki-ow, I'liiladelphia, Pa.. Lodge, No. 2.
John .VIai.i.ky, Springlieid. Mass.. I.odge, No. 01.
rLovD E. 'iHOMi'sON. Moline, JII., Lodge, No. jjo.
.1 amks 1. Hai.i.inan, Queens Borough. N. Y., Lodge. No. 378
Ldward J. McCoiimick, Toledo, Ohio. Lodge. No. ja.

McClici.land, Atlanta. Ga., Lodge. No. 78.
h. Mark Sci.livan, Bostoji. Mass.. Lojige, No. 10.
r RANK J. LoNKiKiAN, Portland. Ore., I.odge. No 14-'
Kobkut Sm.Tii n.MiHKTT, Alcxaiulfiii, \'a.. Lotige. No 758
\\adi-: H. Khpn-|.;r, Wliceliiig. W. \n.. Lotige. No 28
CHAHI KS E. BHOLciHTON. Slieboygan, Wis„ I.odge No 299
L. A. Lkwis. Anaheim, CaHf., Lodge. No. 1345

l-VHbro.,k. N. V.. Lo<lgc. No. 1515.
Kmmkti T. Andkhson, Tacoina. Wasli., Lodge No. 174.JosKi'H B. Kym:, (iaiy, Ind.. Lodge, No. 1J52.
Howahd R. Davis, Willianisport, Pa., Lodge, No. 173
Sam Stkrn. Piirgo. N. I).. Lo<lge, No. 26ii.
i.Aiti.L. Ja.mks. Okialionia Citv. Okia., Lodge. No. 417.

Nutley. N, J.. Lodge. No.JOHN L. Wai-ki-h, Hoanoke, Va.. Lodge, No. 197.

GRAND FORUM
Chief Jiifitirc. Aurora. 111.. Lodge, No. 705. 725 Palace St

r Watertown. S. !)., Lodge. No. 838. Box 1. '
H I C. CocHRANK, loleih). Ohio. Lodge. No. 53. 840 Spitzer Bldg.

Bldg'̂ " '̂ ' ' 'O'lKc. No. 984. First National Bank
^FS-andsco'̂ CulT'' San

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

w'r^geu Blcii'."''''"""- No. 1254.John E. Fknton (Lawrence, Ma.ss.. Lodge, No. 65) Land Tnnrf n
herton .S<iuaro. Bo.ston H. Mas^. '-••ma court, Pein-

Jacoh L. Shkusian, Denver. Colo., Lodge. No. 17 0-'4 TT.nvPrstf,. m i

'̂-^slate'-Bank Bhfg^- Ami&„
l-oclge. No. 878) 42-27

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
RodivKt E. Bonkv, C/iairinan, Las Cruces, N M Lrwii^o m

Drawer 3l«. "-otlge. No. liio p q
ARTm:i. J. GKNiEs.si- (Green Bay. Wis,. Lodge. No '>5ni ini. V r,A\e., Mtlwaiikee 2, Wis. - '•'I t No. Prospect
Cahi_R Mann Baytown, Tex., Lodge. No loio .o,,

Baytown "A". '' "• JSM Wisconsin StMait AV. W,tt. Abilene, Kans., Lodge, No. 1075. P. Q. Box 202
48

B.VRNF.V W. Wentz (Ashland. Pa.. Lodge. No. 384) 1226 E. Center St..
Malianoy City. Pa.

William R. Carter, Jr.. St. Paul. Minn.. Lodge. No. 30. American Na-
tional Bank, Seventh and Roberts Sts., St. Paul 1.

Hkrb Beitz. Kokomo, Ind., Lodge. No. 190. P. O. Bo\ 627.
George T. Hickey. Chicago (North). 111.. Lodge, No. 1006. 84C Montrose

Ave., Chicago 13.
Campbf-i-i. F. Rice, Colorado Springs. Colo., Lodge. No. 309. 401 South-

gate Road.

COMMITTEE ON LODGE ACTIVITIES
Arthi.-r j. Roy, Chairman, Williniantic, Conn., Lodge, No. 1811. 22

Bank St. » . o »
Joseph F. Bader, Lyndhurst, N. J., Lodge, No. 1505. 279 Travers Place.
RoRHji^iT G. 1RfiTT (Buckhead [Atlanta], Gn., Lodge, No. 1033) 99 Spring

St.. S.W.. Atlanta 3. Ga.
Nki.son E. W. Stuart. Cleveland, Ohio. Lodge, No. IS. 1420 Bunts Road.
OF.RALD L. Powell, Peru, Ind., Lodge, No. 305. 203 West Main St.

AUDITING COMMITTEE
James A. Gunx. Chairman, Mamaroneck. N. Y., Lodge No. 1457. 487

Alaniaroneck Ave.
Henry H. Hecht. Cody, Wyo.. Lodge. No. 1011. 1147 Sheridan Ave.
CLARENCE L. C.tRi'ENTER, Miami, Ariz., Lodge. No. 1410. Box 1320.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
Frank Hisk. Chairman, Corvallis, Ore., Lodge. No. 1413. 45.5 Madison St.
J. r.DWAHD Staiil (Newport. Ky.. Lodge, No. 273) Box 108. Ft. Thomas. Ky.
Cn.vni.?;s D. Pox. .Jr., Roanoke. Va.. Lodge. No. 197. Box 534.
K. 1.. H0HON, Jacksonville, Fla.. Lodge. No. 221. 0030 Arlington Ex

pressway.

^^^ News ^ Minot, N. D., Lodge. No. 1080. c/o Minot Daily
RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE

T'v-V 'p Chairman, Nashville. Tenn., Lodge. No. 72. Box 202.Decorah, Iowa. Lodge. No. 443. Box 327.
r\ No. 012. 38 Tappan St.
Hnn.ni-iJ'n I'Odge. No. 1322. 1441 Regent St.
\Vn I'̂ T, •» Kansas City. Mo.. I.odge. No. 20. 0418 Wornall Terrace,

gomcrv's?""" '̂''' Lodge, No. 105. 211 No. Mont-
'̂ *^"Men!o'p",Vk No. 1471) 700 El Cainino Real.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Chairman, (Huntiiigton Park, Calif., Lodge. No. 1415)
Ti„. St.. I'lisadena «, Calif.
W I 11;, I'Odge. No. 931) Woolwich. Me. ^Mont., Lodge. No. 21 t. 2317 Fourtii Ave.. So.

Benito, Tex., Lodge, No. lOOl. 205 North Sam
II ,f'''"'''On Blvd.1. Lahl PiTZKR (Gettysburg, Pa., Lo<lge, No. 1043) Biglerville, Pa.

PENSION COM.MITTEE

''Natk)n^l''i?u\k'''"'''"""' Tenn., Lodge, No. 192. The First
'̂'̂ Tnd'Trus"Bundir^^^ Ottumwa, Iowa, Lodge, No. 347. Union Bank

''""avc' South' Rapids, Midi., Lodge, No. 48. 217-219 Division
NATIONAL CONVENTION COM.MITTEE

jTM^cV'ti''̂ '"'" Lynbniok. N. Y.. Lodge. No. 1515.
Ch Horough, N. Y., I.odge, No. 878.
JoatpH R k-v: ^ Lodge. No. 2.JoshPH B. K^i e, Gary. Ind.. I.odge. No. 1152.
Voi.v c Lodge, No. 1345.Jons s. McCi.i-i.i.and, Atlant,n, Ga., I.odge, No. 78.

national MEMORIAL AND PURLICATION COMMISSION

Ath\nt.H^Ga'''*^"' 1"'=^ Citizens and Southern Bank Bldg..Em.mkti^^T. Anderson, Vice-Chairman, 750-758 Conunerce St.. Tacoma,
130M Cliapline St.. Wlieeling. W. Va.

Place B\-ook^ .fy"'"''' Supreme Court-Appellate Div., 45 Monroe
.l.s.svsff/Hi Treasurer.iNortli hightli St., P. O. B()\- 02(i, Sheboygan. Wis.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

Rohi^rt CVm/rvifm. ItJ CourtStreet, Boston 8. Mass.
Rovrp ' "le-C/'""-"'"". 404 Duke Street. Alexandria. Va.

H rt r ' n South I.a Salle Street. Cliicago 3. 111.
delphhi 30 1^, '• TreuHurer, Broad Street at CuniberJand. Phila-

L. A. I.Kwis Box 028, Wliittier. Calif.
Lnw.viiD .J. McCimMicK. 510-514Ohio Bank Bldg.. Toledo 4 Ohio
S.\M Sti:hn. 102 Seventli St., Fargo, N. D. <.uu t. vmo.

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
Jamks T._ Hai.i.inan, Chairman, 101E. 42nd St., New York 17 N. Y.
I-Ikn-rv C. Warner, Vicc-Chuirtnan, Dixon, III.
R. Mark Si-i.i.iv.v^s. f^vcrelan,, 2(iH Washington St.. Bo.ston 8. Mass.
Givorc.k 1. Ham.. 7 rcanurcr. 101 E. 42nd St.. New York 17 N Y

"port ^-i Treasurer, 919 Hepburn Street, Wllliams-
Frank .1. T.onercan, Court Hou.se, Portland Ore
« All!-: H. Khi'NKR. 13(18 Cliapline Street. Wheeling. W. Va.
K.-m.mktt 1. .\ndi;rscin. 750-758 (!oinmei-ce Street, Tacoma, Wash.
JosKi'H B h.vi.i;. 1222 No. l'eiin.«ylvania St.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Wi!.i.i,\.M H. ATWKi.r., Box 355, Dallas Tex
CiiAitr.Ks F.. BHorMtTON, ()2ii No. Kightli si.. P. O,Box 020. Slieboygan. Wis.
w ii.i.i.vM .r. Jkunic'k, 074 Bloonifield Ave.. Nutley, N. J.



What IIbc Attorney
General's lAst Means

(Continued from page 47)

not mean that the Attorney General is
doing something illegal when he cites a
group as subversive without a trial. The
Federal Government has the right to
establish its own standards for those seek

ing employment with it and also the
criteria that will be used in judging
whether or not a person meets those
standards. The Attorney General's list
is one of the criteria the last two Presi

dents of the United States have decided

to use in judging the fitness of all Federal
employes.

(Note: In the past, groups were not
granted hearings before being cited. Under
present procedure, instituted in May,
1953, the Attorney General notifies in
advance all groups he intends to cite as
subversive, and informs them that if they
so desire they may demand a hearing to
refute his charges before he goes ahead
with the citation. To date, only a few
groups have availed themselves of this
right. So far, too, no hearings held have
resulted in a reversal of the Attorney
General's original finding as to the sub
versive nature of these organizations.)

SOME people ask this question: If the
subversive list has no legal standing

outside the Executive Branch of the gov
ernment, how can States and municipali
ties use it -in their security programs?
The answer to this question is that these
agencies, too, have the power to establish
their own standards for employment and
can select the Attorney General's list as
one of their criteria if ihey care to. When
they do so they are indicating the confi-
(ience they have in the integrity and
reliability of the country's chief law en
forcement officers and the care they have
exercised in drawing up the list.

When private publications or individ
uals make use of tiie Attorney General's
list in fighting communism, they do so
because they, too, have faith in the At
torney General and know that most Ameri
cans share that faitii. These citations
may have no legal status, but they do
have what might be called '"real status.
They are accepted as reliable. No con
vincing evidence has ever been presented
to cast any doubt on their correctness.

The most important question of all
concerning the Attorney General's list is
ihis: Just what does affiliation with, or
membership in, an organization on it
mean? Does it automatically convict a
person of being a Communist, Fascist or
other type of subversive?

The answer to the latter question is
"No." And to the first question, there is
no single answer, but only many answers
—because affiliation can mean many
things. A few examples will illustrate:

1—About three years ago, according
to public records, Mr. X, a minor official
in the government of a large city, was a

(Continued on page 52)

30 DAYS SUPPLY
Safe High-Potency Nutritional Formula

VITAMINS
MINERALS AND AMINO ACID

25 proven ingredients —
11 Vitamins (including
Blood-Building B12 and
Folic Acid), 11 Minerals,
Choline, Inositol, anci Methionine

NOW YOURS
FREE a 30-day supply of

nign-potency Vttasa/c C.F. Capsules (a $5.00 value)
so you can discover lor yourself how much healthier,
happier and peppier you may feel after a few days'
malt Each capsule supplies your body with well over
r.i.® 'ninimum adult dally needs of the 11 Importantvitamins, plus II minerals, choline. Inositol and
amlno odd.

Potency and Purify Guaranteed
Yoii can use these Capsules confidently because strict
u. b. Government regulations demand that you get
exactly what the label states — pure Ingredients
whose beneficial cflects have been proven time and
time again!

New Plan Slashes Vitamin Priees in Half
With your .free vitamins, we will send you complete
aeiaiis of an amazing new plan that provides you
I.. . 30-day supply of vitamins every month forWt $2.00 — 60'^ less than the usual retail price.
BUI.remember — you're not obligated to buy /rom us
now or cverJ The supply of free capsules Is limited
— so mall coupon today!

VITASAFE CORPORATION
43 West iUi St., New Yorli 23. N. Y.

RETAIL
VALUE

OO

Each Daily C. F.
Capsule Contains:

Vitamin A
12.300 rSIM'nits

Vitamin 0
1,000 rSP fnils

Vitamin C 7."» ni"
Vitamin Bi '< mK.
Vitamin 2.,t mg.
Vitamin Br, 0.5 nic.
Vitamin B19 I mrc.
Niacin Amide 40 ms.
Calcium

Pant othenate 4 mc.
Vitamin E 2 I.I!.
Folic Acid 0.5 mc.
Calcium TT) ms.
Phosphorus •">S mc.
Iron 30 my.
Cobalt 0.01 mc.
Copper 0.4-"i nis.
Manganese O.Ti mc.
Molybdenum 0.1 niK.
Iodine 0-075 niR.
Potassium - ms.
Zinc 0.5 ms.
Magnesium 3 mg.
Choline

Bitartrate 31.4 mc.
Inositol 15 mc.
dl-Methionine 10 mg.

Compare this formula

VITASAFE CORP., Dept. 308
43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y.

Please send me free a 30-day supply of the proven
VITASAFE CF (Comprehensive Formula) Capsules,
and full Information about the VITASAFE plan
I am not under any obligation to buy any additional
vitamins, and after trying my free sample supply,
I will ACCEPT OR REJECT the benefits and sub
stantial savings offered bv the VITASAFE Plan. In
any case, the trial month's supply of 30 VITASAFE
Capsules is mine to use free.

I ENCLOSE 25C (coins or stamps) to help pay for
packing and postage.

Address

City Zone State •
This offer Is limited to those who have never before '
taken advantage of this generous trial. Only one I

trial supply per family. •
•n west 61st St., New Torli 23, N. Y. Cm ^ _____ ^ _ _____ m ^ J

Back Up the People Who Back Up Your Magazine
The men who make the decisions on the buying of odvertising space, whether their enterprises
are large or small have only one test as to the worth of the odvertising they buy. That test is
RESULTS. Every time you patronize an advertiser who uses the ELKS MAGAZINE you ore helping
to demonstrate the value of the AAagozine to the advertiser. The products you see advertised in
the ELKS MAGAZINE are screened and you can safely buy them. In thus helping your Magazine
you assist materially in adding to the proceeds which the Magazine turns back to our Grand
Lodge for its many humanitarion purposes.

SELLING OUT SALE
400,000 CAMELLIAS 500,000 RHODODENDRONS

400,000 AZALEAS
2 million fruit trees • SHADE TREES • FLOWEflING SHRUBS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
trati^ "A'ith each order—"How To Professionally Landscape Your Yard"—complete instructions and illus-
I am selling out the remainder of National Nurseries stock at give-away prices. Nothing Reserved Sales
p '̂.'̂ ^oontinuc until entire stock is sold. It may take one or two years. The plants must ro rocardicss of

FEW OF THE BARGAINS
Camellias—Mixed from 400 varieties of some of World^s finest camcIHas, unlabeled. WUI try to sendyour choice but cannot guarantee. 2 to 3 years old, mostly budded: 6 for $5; 12. $9; 100, $65.
SasanQua Camellias^(very hardy2 year: 6. S5; 12, $9.
Native Aialeas—(hardy, deciduous, will grow anywhere)—Mixed colors, 1 ft. to 3 ft.: 12, $3; 24. S5;
10 0, $ 1 s.
Evergreen Azaleas—well established rooted cuttings—12, $3: 24. S5; 100, S18: 1.000. $150.
Rhododendrons—(crow anywhere evergreen, unsurpassed in beauty)—Mixed colors. 1 ft. to 3 ft.; 12.
S-4; 2-1, S7; 100. S25,
Englist) Ivy—(climbing vine)—rooted cuttings: 12, $3: 100, S20.
St. Augustine Lawn Grass—(necessary to mow)—it is hardy, plant anytime, evergreen, tiirivcs in shade
or sun. S4 per bushel twigs

DO YOUR OWN LANDSCAPING AT THESE GIVE-AWAY PRICES
ALL PLANTS LISTED BELOW WILL GROW ANYWHERE IN U. S.

50c Ea. (1 to 3 ft.)—Flowering Shrubs: Weieela Rosea, Spirea, Lilac, Snowberry, Forsythia, DoRwood.
Deutzia, Mock Ornnge, Althea. Redbud. Blue Mist. Butterfly Bush. Beauty Bush, Hydrangea. Hypcricum.
Coral Berry, Purple Fringe, Flowering Ouinco.
Trees: Weeping Willow, Pin Oak, Mnplc, Elm, Ash, Tulip. Birch.
Miscellaneous. 50c Ea.—Vicaminor. Hemlock, Honeysuckle, Red Cednr. Holly, Blackberries, Blueberries.
Hedge: (1 to 3 ft. I—Your choice Privet (overgreeni or Multifiora Rose; S9 per 100.

All above plants shipped prepaid. You mav come to the nursery and make your selection as to va
rieties. No time to send price lists or letters during this sale. Remittance with order. All plants sold as
is on Sales Lots. On mail orders you mnv return any unsntisfiictory plants immediately for full refund.

MINIMUM ORDER $3.00
THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS! COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Save enough on shrubbery to pay for a trip to Mississippi's beautiful Gulf Coast!
OPEN EVERYDAY —RAIN OR SHINE

Halfway between Gulfport and Biioxi (Turn at the Big Sign on the Beach)
Shipped new or when des/rcd—ADDRESS OROER5 TO

SPURGEON PICKERING Dept. E, Biioxi, Mississippi
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Multi'Million Dollar Business
Now Being SplitUp Among Home
Operators in Small Communities

Inexpensive Table Top
Machine Pays Profits
UPTO $9.20 AN HOUR

The multi-million dollar Rub
ber Stamp Business is now
being taken over by small
home operators throughout theU.i
Men and Women who operate this inex
pensive machine can turn out large numbers of Rub
ber Stamps with special wording of all kinds. Only 27c
worth of material makes a stamp that sells for $1.80.
The machine is easy for anyone to operate. It molds as
many as six Rubber Stamps at a time, each with dif
ferent wording such as names, addresses, notices,
stock numbers, prices and other 'copy' needed by of
fices, factories and individuals. At full capacity, it can
earn as much as (9.20 an hourforthe operator! You don't
need experience to get into this big profit business
at home. We supply everything, including complete
instructions and eight ways to get orders for stamps
coming in fast. Start making up to $9.20 in one hour
right away. We'll mail full particulars FREE; no sales
man will call. Be first in your locality. Rush coupon.

PrUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept. R-711 !
I 1S12 iarvis Av«., Chicago 29, III. ]
I Pleaaemail al! facts showinghow Ican Kct started inthe IInroRtablc Rubber Stamp businesa at home in spare time, i

Bverythinfr you mail me is FREE and no salesman will call. I

MAMEl

ADDRES&.

I CITY Zone STATE

LAW...
CTIinV BT UnUC Legally trained men win hielier posi-o • uu I HI 11UITIb tioiis and bicBer aucccss in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now llianevcr before.
More Ability: More Prestige: More Money 5y"steB.Vou
can tnUn at homo during spare time. Dctrree of LL.H. Wo furnish all
text material, includinsc 14-volume Law Library. Low coAt. ens/
t«rniA. (»pt our valuable "Law 'J'ruinini; for Leancrfthlo" and "Kvi-
dence l>o<>ks FREK. Send NOW.
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.417 Sotfth Dearborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 11328L Chicago 5. Ill*

FREE CLOTHING CATALOG

BURNS MARTIN
Dept. 64, 116 aedferd St.

Botton 11^ Most.

We SPECIALIZE in
large-size men's cloch>
ing. Siiej 44 to 72 and
17 10 22 fi(fed perlectly
from America's
LARGEST STOCK of
BIG MEN'S shins,
slacks, suits, pajamas,
eic. Top gualii)' ai
low prices. Easy credit
lerms. Send for your
NEW BIG CATALOG
NOW. It shows
EVERYTHING for
ihe big man . . . and
ic is FREE!

COAT

HAT RACKS
Bring checkroom efliciency

^ the church and Sunday
School. Keep wraps in an
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to -
fit; 4 spaced coat hangers and hat
spaces per running foot. Mount on

Jit the desired height for each age group.
I . r'^ Portable No, 50 Checker accommo-dates .)0 people, goes wherever needed on large
ball-bGanng-Hwivel casters. Answers the wraps
problem, in vestibules or for meetings, dinners,

sanitary, fireproof and qualitybuilt for hfelimc service of welded, heavy gauge
steel with Htiunre tubular columns,

VVn'tu for Bulletin CK'3
-Wardrobe units for every church need
* r. including portable umbrella and

overshoe rocks for entrances, and
atornge racks for robes.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
The Check Room People

1127West 37ih St., Chicago 9, Illinois
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The Congress of Motor Hotels, a group of
400 top motor hotels in the country, is
offering $5,000 in prizes for the best an
swer to the question, "Why do you use
Motor Hotels on your travels? ' First prize
is a 1957 Dodge hardtop, second prize is an
R.C.A. color TV. Other prizes include
watches, traveling cases, Diner's Club cer
tificate etc. See the Travel Page.

We are receiving more and more com
plimentary letters from traveling Elks
tvho visit ISew York and stop at the Pic
cadilly Hotel on West 45th Street. So
many Elks are noic stopping here that it
has became a tvell-knotcn Elk gathering
place. Conveniently located just off
Times Square and Broadicay, it is in the
heart of the City's most interesting activ
ities. Yoii'll get a real Elks' welcome at
the Piccadilly.

The new "confinned airline ticket pick-up
plan" became effective on September 16th.
Now when you reserve space your airline
agent will advise the time by which you
must, pick up your ticket, indicating a pos
itive reservation. If your tickets are not
picked up by that time, your space will he
cancelled. If you hold an "open" ticket you
will be advised the time by which you must
have the open ticket filled in and validated.

For liVlio Travel

(Continued from page 21)
coffer that it has taken over a decade of
bleatings from the travel industry to get
the thing removed. What has been done
now i,s to pull it back, but to involve it
with a 250-mile buffer zone that anybody
who is thinking about a winter vacation
ought to be conversant with.

The buffer zone is a strip that is sup
posed to extend 250 miles into the near
lands of Canada and 250 miles in to ihe

near reaches of .Mexico. If you travel
beyond the zone you travel free of lax.
Trips inside the zone will set you back an
added 10 per cent. Since most of Cana
da's resorts are in this area they are go
ing to suffer greatly. Mexico gets away
much better because all its big spots, such
as Mexico City itself, Acapulco, Taxco.
Cuernavaca. Guadalajara, are all well be
yond the limit and so there will be no
transportation tax from the last point in
U. S. territory.

The Caribbean, apparently, gets off
Scot-free and that is going to have some
reat^tion in ihe way cruises are planned.

If not validated in time, your space will be
cancelled.

A golf course is planned for tourists to
Israel. In the vicinity of Israel's ancient
port of Caesarea, which nineteen cen
turies ago ivas the capital of Judea, vis
itors tcill be able to play on a modern and
year 'round course—the first in that sec
tion of the world.

Another gathering place for Elks, and far
across the world from New York, seems to
be developing at the Hawaiiana hotel in
Hawaii. It is known as the "Story Book
Hotel" at 260 Beach Walk. Waikiki, and—
the spirit of true island hospitality keeps
guests happy and entertained, according to
the reports we receive from the manytravel
ingElks who have sampled this hospitality.

Charge accounts are now available at
sea. The Moore-McCormack Lines is of
fering tliis service to passengers on the
luxury ships "Argentina" and '^Brazil".
Passengers aboard the vessels may charge
all their services, incidental tips and any
of the 3.000 items sold in the ships'
stores. This service is available to first
class passengers only—each of whojn re
ceives an application which merely asks
where the bill is to be sent and sets forth
an agreement as to credit terms. The
terms include a limit of $2,000 credit
without prior tvritten authority from the
Travelers Credit Service, whtch will han
dle all arrangements.

Tiiere are many advantages to vacationing
in autumn months. In most places rales
are cheaper—up to 25 per cent less than
the cost to you in ihe summer season.

For one thing, the old rule required that
you stop al another Continent for the tax
rule to prove inapplicable. So cruise
boats out of New York and New Orleans
have been in the habit of putting into
ports on the lop of South America. They
weren't always the most fascinating ports
hut they did eliminate the levy on tlie
whole trip. All that finagling on the high
seas won't he necessary any more, and
whether it will come this season or next,
the trend to my way of thinking is going
to be toward shorter cruises that won't
require ships to go so far south as to touch
at a South American port.

The elimination of the tax in the sure-
weather Caribbean will also lure lots more
people away from the not-so-sure Florida
coasts where th<- lransj)ortation tax—New
York to St. Petersburg, for example—will
be slapped with a 10 per cent tariff. New
York to Nassau, which is certainly not far
off the U. S. nuunland, involves no lax at
all providing no planned intermediate
stop is made en route. All this is going
to require some family sessions before
deciding just where to escape ihe cold
ihis winter.
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The road to recovery for this little
patient at the Tennessee-Virginia Cerebral
Palsy Center, Kingsport, .Tenn., is being
made easier through the knowledge that
Occupational Therapist Aldean C. Dahl
obtained at Columbia University, New
York, where she completed a post-gradu-
ale course in cereliral palsy with a B plus
record, aided by a grant from the Elks
National Foundation.

Writing lo Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malley, Chairman of the Founda
tion, Miss Dahl expressed her apprecia
tion for Foundation aid with these
inspiring words: "It is without a doubt
an excellent course at Columbia, and
your organization is to be commended for
its willingness to help therapists in order
that they may take this course. It has

TION

already been a great help to me in my
work here at the Cerebral Palsy Center
in Kingsport, and I know that it shall be
of even greater help in the future."

•
Here's your Elks National Foundation,

at work in various parts of the country
as witnessed by recent grants in the field
of cerebral palsy:

On recommendation of Santa Monica,
Calif., Lodge, Miss Marjorie Lee Ginsberg
entered Children's Hospital Society School
of Physical Therapy in Los Angeles for
a special course to advance her training.

Under the sponsorship of Columbia,
Mo., Lodge, Miss Alexandra Marion
Meyer of Kansas City enrolled at the
University of Kansas to begin her junior
year in a four-year course leading to a
B. S. degree in physical therapy.

Logan, Utah, Lodge sponsored Charles
J. Peck, who was awarded a S780 fellow
ship to assist him to complete a course
in physical therapy at Stanford University,
and also Lyle Duane Adams, who was
awarded an 8800 Elks National Founda
tion fellowship to enable him to enter the
University of Southern California for a
13-monlhs' physical therapy course. Both
Mr. Adams and Mr. Peck make their
home in Logan.

In the years to come, literally hundreds
of children afflicted with cerebral palsy
will lead better lives because of the
training these dedicated students have
been able to receive through Elks National
Foundation contributions.

1

Mike Mitchell, age 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mitchell of Phoenix, Ariz., was able to enter first
grade this fall with the help of training he received at the Samuel Gompers Memorial School, spe
cializing in cerebral palsy work. No small factor in Mike's progress was the help he received from
Mrs. Carol Haistead, special instructor at the Memorial School, who completed her course of study
at the San Francisco State College through the help of an Elks National Foundation grant. This again
is a living proof of the "Joy of Giving" to the Order's great Foundation. With Mike and Mrs. Hal-
stead is W. M. McMillon, Exalted Ruler of Phoenix Lodge.

""No parking
problems
at football

games!"

" Costs so

little for

the group)'

"Great to have a

modern Greyhound
coach —just for us I"

WHEREVER THE ELKS

GO ON BUSINESS OR PLEASURE

it's smarter to charter

a Greyhound!
You'll like Greyhound's con
venient Charter Service—for

any group trip, anywhere!
A roomy, modern Greyhound
coach is yours to use ... a
safe, courteous driver is at
the wheel. .. you go straight
to the doorstep of your desti
nation. Next trip, try a Grey
hound Charter ... it's smarter!

FREE! GREYHOUND CHARTER FOLDER

Greyhound Charter Dept., 71 W. Lake St.
Chicago 1, Illinois

Name

Address

City & State.

GREYHOUND
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. What the Attorney
Oeneral's List IM^eans

(Continued from page 49)

member of one organization on the At
torney General's list.

2—About ten years ago, Mr. Y, a quite
prominent businessman in a fair-sized
community, was affiliated with three groups
on the list. He never joined any of the
three but did sponsor one rally or public
meeting held by each of them (though
he did not attend these functions).

3—Mrs. Z, very active in community
affairs in her city, is regarded by many
people as a fellow traveler, by some as a
communist, even though she occasionally
makes anti-communist remarks. Over a

period of years, she has been associated
in one way or another with two dozen or
more groups on the subversive list.

Just what do the subversive affiliations
of these three people signify?

FBI records (not available to the pub
lic) reveal that Mr. X is a secret member
of the communist party. Because of his
position, he must be careful. The party
has ordered him to become a "sleeper,"
to lay low and avoid contact with any
organization that would arouse suspicion
regarding his loyalty. This man is not
only a security risk but also a loyalty
risk.

In the case of Mr. Y, the FBI has no
evidence that he is, or ever was, a com
munist or pro-communist. Actually, he
lent his name to the three groups in
question at the urging of a man whose
acquaintance he made shortly after mov
ing to the community where he now lives.
Having first met this man on business,
having seen him several times at clubs
and having heard nothing derogatory
about him, he assumed he was respected
and completely reliable. He therefore

agreed to support the affairs put on by
the three (subversive) groups when as
sured by this man that they were for
worthy causes.

Some time later he learned that his
business acquaintance was a fellow trav*
eler and the organizations were highly
suspect. From that time on he refused
to associate himself with them or any
other group until he had first checked into
it carefully.

Mr. Y is obviously completely loyal
and, according to government standards,
should not even be considered a security
risk today.

Mrs. Z, some people would be surprised
to learn, is not a loyalty risk. The FBI
knows definitely that she is not a com
munist, that she is sincere when she makes
her generalized (and unprompted) re
marks against communism. She is a bad
security risk, however, because she is an
emotional, unthinking, compulsive and
naive do-gooder, the type the communists
can always dupe into serving their causes.
She suffers from a psychological, not a
loyalty, defect.

These are only three of the many pos
sible meanings of affiliation with sub

versive groups. Each case must be judged
individually in the light of all available
evidence. Persons associated with such
organizations may be open or secret com
munist party members, knowing fellow-
travelers of varying degrees (some people
fellow-travel just a little bit, others sup
port the party line in most or all of its
aspects), or perhaps just gullible inno
cents.

Completely new factors would enter
into the case of Mr. Y, for example,
if he had actually joined the three sub
versive groups in question and had
regularly attended their meetings for a
considerable period of time—or even if.

though he did not join them, he had at
tended the three functions of these groups
(at which the communist line was pro
moted by some obviously pro-communist
speakers) and then continued to give his
name as a sponsor of other affairs they
held.

It should be noted, too, that the
imaginary case of Mrs. Z is an unusual
one. Most persons with so many sub
versive affiliations would be loyalty risks'
because they would be confirmed fellow
travelers, if not actually secret Com
munist Party members.

It is clear from a consideration of the
above cases that the number of subversive
affiliations alone, especially when they
are few, is not a conclusive gauge of a
person's loyalty, as distinguished from
his security status. Other factors must
also be taken into consideration before
drawing conclusions. When did the per
son belong? For how long? Why and
how did he join or lend his name? What
was the general reputation of the group
at the time? How obvious was its pro-
communist taint?

It is for these reasons that both Presi-
dent Truman's and President Eisenhower's
Loyalty-Security Orders stated that affili
ation with groups on the Attorney Gen
eral's list was only one of a number of
factors that were to be considered in
judging the loyalty or security status of
Federal employes. Neither order provides
for the automatic dismissal of an employe
because of one or several subversive
affiliations.

A man who was a communist some
years ago may be neither a loyalty nor a
security risk today. Another person who
was merely in fronts but never joined one
knowingly, and was never consciously
disloyal, could still be a security risk.

The Attorney General's list, then, is
(Continued on page 54)

PASSING OF MARTIN J. CUNNINGHAM IS A GREAT LOSS TO ELKDOM

L
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Martin J. Cunningham, one of New Eng
land's best loved and most devoted Elks,
passed away August 28th after an illness
of several months. His death at the age of
77 marked the close of an enviable career,
both as a member of the Order and as
a public servant.

Born in Willimantic, Conn., Mr. Cun
ningham and his parents took up residence
in Danbury when he was a boy. A man
who truly exemplified the principles of this
Fraternity, he joined Danbury Lodge No.
120 in 1903, and enjoyed the distinction of
being the only member who served that
lodge as Exalted Ruler for two terms—in
1907 and again in 1911. He was voted an
Honorary Life Membership in his lodge
in 1928.

In 1913, Mr. Cunningham was appoint
ed District Deputy for the entire State;
he was the founder and first President of
the Connecticut Elks Assn., organized in
1931. His service in the Grand Lodge in

cluded a term as Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight in 1930, and membership on the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary from
1937 to 1941; he held the Chairmanship
of that body during his final term.

Among his civic offices, Martin Cunning
ham was a two-term Mayor of Danbury
and served as judge of the probate court
for sixteen years. He had also been a
member of the Board of Education, cor
poration counsel for the city, a representa
tive of the General Assembly and assistant
prosecutor of the City Court.

A communicant of St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church, Mr. Cunningham had
been a leader in the Knights of Columbus
since his affiliation 57 years ago.

He is mourned by his wife, sister and
two brothers, and by his thousands of
friends, hundreds of whom attended the
solemn Mass of Requiem offered at St.
Peter's Church, and the burial services

- at St. Peter's Cemetery.



When you want
POWER..
you want
PEfERS
High Velocity

9 99

Bays iOHN A. HUNTER, world-Yamous lion hunter.
Kenya Colony, Africa, and co-author of the best sellers

"Tales of the African Frontier," and "Hunter."

"During my many years in Africa I have found that the
mighty slogan "Peters Packs the Power" is indeed true.
For many years I have used these excellent shells L
with complete confidence and satisfaction. It is this
complete satisfaction that makes me still use them today.

"I like the way they stand up to tropical conditions
without deterioration. When following a wounded
lion or leopard into heavy bush, I find Peters shells
a safeguard par excellence against mishap."

Why not follow the lead of this famous hunter and,
author. Whether you're out after big game in Africa,
Alaska, Canada or the United States, you'll find there's
no more powerjid ammunition in all the world than
Peters "High Velocity."

"The farmer is the hunter^s best friend—treat him that tcay.

Ask your dealsr for Petors "High velocity" bis
iramG cartrideca. They five you a wide variety
of bullet types and CAllbcrs. Peters "Inner-
Belted" or Protcctcd-Point Bxpandlnt; Bullets
penetrate deep with positive expansion and
minimum diBinteeratlon. They deliver sm^shinff
power, and Peters exclusive "Rustless"

corrosive priming Klves you spIit>8econd Isnitlonl

PETERS

POWER
PETERS CARTRIDOE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 2, CONN.

"Rustlatt". "Hiah Veloelfy" end "lnner-6Bll«d" ore trademarlu of Pfttars Cartridge DivUion, Remlnstan Arm* Company, tne.
mm

Rod and Ouu
(Continued from page 25)

seasons of cITort, however, lliat I succeeded
in getting right smack into ihe middle of
a big covey of chukars. Even though
nine-tenths ran off like rabbits, and even
though we niissotl plenty due to our efforts
to make ihem fly, I slill felt gratified.

We found all of them, with Joes help,
and then picked up our ducks. Then we
paused to get our breath. Tlie action had
been pretty fast.

We decided, since it was getting late,
to return to camp and broil a pair of chu
kars for dinner. This was something we
hadn't tried, but chukars are delicious and
any bird is better broiled over a bed of
coals.

When we picked our bag, we noticed a
strong garlic odor about the chukars.
When I dressed them I discovered that
their crops were full of wild onions—
little bulbs about the size of buckshot,
and very strong.

I got a fire going. As soon as there was
a good bed of coals I began broiling a
pair of them while my wife prepared the
rest of the dinner. She wrapped a couple
of potatoes in foil and put them in the
coals to bake. She made a salad, using
water cress from the spring and some
celery, lettuce, tomatoes and cucumbers
that we'd brought from home. She took
some frozen peas out of the ice box and

soon had them simmering in butter over
a corner of the grill. I don't remember
justwhat else we had, but it was worthy of
the occasion.

At last the chukars were done. I had
basted them with salad oil and sprinkled
on salt and pepper, and the coals had
given them a color that would make your
mouth water just to look at. We sat down
beside our little grub box-table, and Joe
maneuvered into position to beg for tid
bits.

I cut into the breast of my chukar.
Perfection! crusty brown on the outside,
then a layer of white and still pinkish
toward the center. But the garlic odor
was still there. "Well," I thought, ''maybe
a touch of garlic on game birds will be
good."

I took a bite. The onion flavor was
strong and bitter, far too strong and bitter,
I looked at Ellen. She was chewing away
on a thigh. I decided maybe my imagi-

OUR DECEMBER ISSUE

Readers who have followed the
articles on communism which Bruno

Shaw has contributed during the
past few years can look forward to
our December issue in which Mr.

Shaw will write about the work of

the underground in Europe toward
stemming Soviet inroads.

nation had got the best of me, due to
finding the crops loaded with onions, and
I didn't say anything. I buttered my
potato and ate some salad. Then I tried
anotiier bite of chukar. It was just as bad.

Eilen was slill worrying the thigh, so I
cut a leg off mine and took a bite of it.
There was no difference between its flavor
and that of the breast. I laid it down and
ate some more salad. By this time Ellen
was eating salad, too. I said, "How do
you like your chukar?"

She said, "It's pretty strong, isn't it?"
We finished the rest of our dinner and

tried anotiier bite or two of cimkar, but
we finally had to give it up. We just
couldn't go it.

If I ever shoot any more chukars I'll
take out their crops immediately, like you
do ruffed grouse when they've been eating
skunk cabbage. I'm not sure I will ever
shoot any more, however, unless we run
out of decent birds that will hold for a
dog and take wing within range—at least
once in a while.

If you should ask me where to hunt
pheasants. I would politely put you off.
If you'd ask me where I hunt grouse, the
chances are I would not tell you the truth.
If you had the temerity to ask the location
of my favorite quail covers, I would
promptly lose my voice. If you would
like to know where to hunt chukars, how
ever, just knock at my door. I have no
use for the things.
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Become an

nnounTonT-
Auditor—C. P. A.

The demand for skilled accountants—men viho really
know their business—is increasing. National and state
legislation is requiring of business much more in the
way of Auditing, Cost Accounting, Business Law,
and Income Tax Procedure. Men who prove their
qualifications in this important field are promoted to
responsible executive positions.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK

Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We train yoii
from ground up, or according to your individual
needs. Low cost: easy terms.

Send name and address on the lines below for free
illustrated book describing the LaSalle AccountinR
training and the opportunities in this highly profitable
field.

iiAiiir EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
LAuALLt /J QowteApo*tde4tce' 0*iAi£t4*iio4i.
417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 11328H Chicago 5, III.

l^ame

Address..

City -Zone State..

MAKE MONEY WRITING
,, s/iort paragraphs!

You don't have to be a trained author to make money
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on
short paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and
how to sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from
beginners. Lots of small checks in a hurry bring cash
that adds up quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell,
right away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT,
Dept. 92>Y, 7464 Clark St.. Chicago 6, l[l.

SAVE $7.20 on NORELCO
MEN'S ELECTRIC SHAVER...
Latest model, brand new and fully
guaranteed. Complete with case, cord
and cleaning brusti. Regularly retails
at $24.95. Ouf price $17.75 postage
paid. All orders filled within 24 hours.

Your money back if you are not fully
satisfied. Send check or money order to;

JOHN BROOKS, Dept. 239, Box 212. St. Uuis \ Mo.

Drivenm Omfidme

Sliows you the rleht way—iho short cuts,
Saves ilnie, money. Wrlto for new com-
i)iiss lilstory foiiler, "Pants—Knives—
<oniuas^os, and name of nenrdst dealer.

DINSMORE INSTRUMENT CO., Igl2-4I Kolso St.. Flint l, Mrch.

FOOL YOUR FRIENDS!
10 different Southern California nightclub book
matches mailed postpaid for just .$1.00. In-
lormation on menus, napkins and other au
thentic Hollywood souvenirs sent with order.
Mall Name and Address with 51,00 to;

TOWER DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. Box 158-B Paramount, Calif.

tor

BRONZE
PLAQUES
FREE iUustratert brochure
shows hiiniJrcds of ariginnl
ideas for reasonably iirlced
solid bronze pinoues—namt-
iilates, .iw.irils. testimonials,
honor rolls, memorials, markers

Write For FREE
BROCHURE

For trophy, mca.il,
cup Ideas ask far
Brochure

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co., inc.
Dept. 40 —150 West 22 St., New York 11
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Know Your America Week Nov. 18-24
The Ail-American Conference to Combat Communism has designated Novem

ber 18-24 as Know Your America Week. The Order of Elks is one of more than
50 organizations affiliated in the Conference which will participate in this sixth
annual demonstration of patriotism and appreciation of the American way of life.

Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn has urged each Elks Lodge to take the
initiative in staging a community-wide observance supporting a "positive program
of selling the greatest bargain in history—American freedom that gives every
man the right to a future unlimited."

The Grand Exalted Ruler sent Exalted Rulers copies of the Know Your
America Week Program, outlining a plan for a community observance and listing
other organizations cooperating in the project. He requested Lodge leaders to
contact local heads of these Conference affiliates and to enlist their cooperation
in staging outstanding Know YourAmerica Weekprograms.

"Know Your America Week deserves your Lodge's strongest possible support .
the Grand Exalted Ruler said. "I am confident that you will give it. so that
once again the Elks will unite Americans from coast to coast in a ringing mani
festo of faith in freedom and defiance to its enemies. Your Know Your America
Week observance will help make a Stronger Elkdom for a Belter America."

Noting chat Thanksgiving Day falls within Know Your America Week. Brother
Bohn said that this is a time to be thankful to "a benevolent God for guiding our
nation in the way of truth and justice; to our forefathers who established our
liberties; to those who defended them with their blood; and lo those who have
used freedom to build a socicly so rich and fruitful for all."

What tlie Attorney General's Ust Means
( Continued

designed to serve merely as a reliable
guide or cljeck list for government offi
cials charged with carrying out the security
program. Tl states that certain organiza
tions were operated for subversive pur
poses but it says nothing about the per
sons affiliated with those organizations. It
is up to security officials to judge the
meaning of a government employe's as
sociation with such groups.

Most groups on the subversive list arc
communist fronts. A communist front,
by its very definition, has communists in
it—or it wouldn t be ''communist." But
it also has fellow-travelers, communist
sympathizers and non-communi,«t dupes
in it—or it wouldn't l)e considered a
''front."

Judgments of persons associated with
suljversive groups must he based on ac
knowledgment of this fact, of some of
the questions previously mentioned, and
on plain common sense. Years ago, when
communists first adopted the device of
setting up fronts (subversive groups),
ihey called them '"innocents' clubs" be-

from page 52)

cause so many people enticed into them
were actually innocent of any pro-com
munist taint. This is not true today,
however, and has not been true for some
years. Responsible citizens know of the
front device, try to. and nearly always
succeed, in steering clear of entanglement
in it. More and more, the communist
fronts—especially those that have been
in existence for some years—are being
forced to rely on actual party members
and communist sympathizers and fellow-
travelers for support.

In 1954, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Baptist
minister, editor of the '"Christian Advo
cate" and one of this country's most
prominent clergymen, wrote an article on
communist infiltration among the clergy
for a well known national magazine. In
it he wrote: "There is no excuse for any
American citizen becoming a communist
'dupe' today." This statement could well
be paraphrased in these words: "There is
no excuse for any American citizen be
coming affiliated with a group on the At
torney General's list today."

Target on tlie Whang-gn
{Continued from page 9)

the runway telling the pilot when to land!
But he couldn't explain that to the

other pilots of the group. They wouldn't
understand. They would think that he
was afraid and was trying to alibi his
sorry record of wave-offs. He knew that
they considered him. at thirty-seven, old.
But he didn't feel old. On the other hand,
b«' didn't feel the same as that carefree
bunch on the Chcsapoahp. He believed in

the safety slogan posted in the ready room
which read:

''There are old pilots and there
are bold pilots
Bui there are no old. hold pilots''.

Martin did not at all approve of the way
the other pilots of the air group had per
verted this flying safety slogan into a



derisive motto to indicate that they were
all young, that they all took chances and
that anyone who didn't was just plain
"old". A favorite expression of ridicule
to anyone who didn't take chances, espe
cially in pressing home an attack against
the Chinese Communists, was "What's
wrong? Do you want to grow old?"

The carrier pulled by as Martin made
a wide turn and headed again for the
stern of the Chesapeake. Joe Sweeney's
arms were out wide. This time the plane
was steady in the groove and Martin
practically ignored the landing signal
officer as he concentrated on keeping it
there. He saw the carrier grow bigger as
he approached, but never big enough. In
the last critical seconds, Sweeney slashed
his right arm across his body to the left
and down and Martin cut his throttle.
The plane dropped from under him and
slammed onto the flight deck; the tail
hook grabbed a wire and Martin was
thrown fonvard against his shoulder straps
as the plane was pulled to a halt. He
was down.

On the signal. Link Martin gunned his
jet and taxied over the barriers that were
dropped to let him pass to the group of
fighters parked near the bow. Before
climbing out of the cockpit, he read
through his check-oil list that he carried
in his pocket. Most pilots would just
check mentally "Gas off, switch off" and
jump out. But not Martin. He still fol
lowed the careful habit of the airlines,
where nothing was left to memory when
it came to taking off and landing a plane.
He pushed his crash helmet back off his
head as he swung his lanky frame over
the edge of the flight deck, down the cat
walk to the ready room. The wind blew
his few uneven wisps of hair that fringed
his bald head over his grey eyes and with,
the sun on his neck it felt good. He
paused and squinted momentarily at the
peaceful horizon before he ducked down
into an interior of ventilation motors and
incandescent lights.

IN THE READY ROOM he walked over
to the intelligence briefing officer and

slouched into a brown leather uphol
stered chair in front of the desk.
The bright light overhead accentuated the
round shiny spot on his head and the two
leather creases that ran down under his
cheekbones made him look tired.

"Rail cuttings", he reported.
There was a flicker in the intelligence

officer's eye and two pilots, whose arms
were extended like wings to illustrate how
they would pursue imaginary MlG's,
paused in "mid-air" to listen. Bombing
railroad tracks was old stuff.

"Where?" the intelligence briefing
officer asked.

Martin knew what was in their minds
and he knew they knew tiie answer. It
was the trunk line along the coast be
tween Hangwan and Chingsan. Cutting
the railroad in this flat uninhabited stretch
was just as effective for stopping the sup
plies as cutting them closer in. And a lot

safer. Martin saw no point in risking
his life needlessly. He told the intelli
gence officer where. One of the pilots
made a sucking noise with his gums.
Martin stiffened to get up, but stopped.

"What about the bridge?" the intelli
gence officer asked.

The bridge over the Whang-gu where
all the supplies were crossing the gorge
into that salient deep into the ROK right
flank. It was a hot spot. Eighth Army
had been screaming for days to destroy it.
It had highest priority of all targets on
the east coast. If the Commies broke
through, it would completely disrupt the
peace negotiations at Panmunjom. Martin
looked at the intelligence officer and
realized that he knew the answer to that
too. Other "pilots had landed before him
and had been de-briefed already.

"Socked in", he replied wearily. "There
was a solid overcast over the entire area.
Not even a mountain peak showed". He
got up out of his slouch and crossed to
the bulletin board to read the flight
schedule for the next day. Suddenly,
everj'body in the ready room stopped
talking. Then Martin noticed the safety
slogan. Someone had crossed out the
last line and substituted a new one:

There are old pilots and there are
bold pilots.

And we have one old, bald pilot!"

Martin felt the blood pump through his
neck to the round bald spot on his head
and he wanted to turn and explain that
they were wrong, that he was not old,
that he could fly as well as ever, that he
was just careful. Instead, he just stood
there feeling the pitiless look of each
pilot on his back. Martin remembered
the flight schedule and ran his finger down
the list. He was not even listed to fly the
next day! The bleak significance of this
omission when every flight would be used
to destroy the critical bridge over the
Whang-gu sank into his mind. They not
only thought he was old, they thought he
was afraid.

As he turned and walked past the pilots
sprawled in the soft leather ready chairs,
someone said, "I hear that they are going
to lengthen the flight deck to 6000 feel,
same as the airlines use." Another pilot
said, "Yeah? I heard that they were going
to build it six feet higher so you wouldn't
have so far to drop when you get the cut."
Martin hurried down the ladder with their
laughter in his ears.

Eighteen years of flying, fourteen with
the airlines. He didn't have to come back
in the Navy. He had done his bit in the
Pacific in Yorktoivn, Princeton and
Wasp fighting the Japs. They all seem to
forget that. He could have stayed with
Midwestern Airlines, flying the same
routes, being careful, precise and having
a home with Diane and the two boys.
But he came l)ack into the Navy. Because
of Diane. And the two boys. But mainly
because of himself.

Link Martin was never prepared for
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what he saw when Diane came into his

thoughts. Each vision was always differ
ent. He saw her now, standing in the
doonvay with the light from the hall
doing all sorts of shimmering things to
her long auburn hair. Her blue eyes were
eager as she touched the new lieutenant
commander stripes on his sleeve. Link
Martin was always aware of Diane's eyes.
She meant him to be. On this, his last
day as a civilian, she had put on his favor
ite dress, a striped spring outfit which
brought out the soft roundness of the
woman. Her full lips smiled, "I know
why you're going, dear, and I'm proud.
Just remember—I love you and do be
careful."

Careful, that was it. Or afraid? Ever
since the time he turned back to Chicago
when he ran into that turbulent cold
front over Burlington, the question had
nagged him. Martin had turned back,
even after getting the pilot report on the
radio that both TWA and a United plane
had no trouble in getting through. It
looked bad to him, so he played safe. No
one ever questioned him on it. No one
v.'ould—if he was just being careful.

That was why he joined up again. He
bad to find out. Was he just getting old
and careful or was he losing confidence
and becoming afraid? In the Navy be
could find out without a precious load of
passengers on his conscience. He didn't
intend to do anything rash: be just wanted
to know.

Martin turned bis iboughls to the
group of pilols in the ready room; to

Don Hale, to Joe Sweeney, the landing
signal officer. They were a tribe that he
was once a member of back in World War
II. Realists, carefree young officers hard
to control but easy to lead: with the sober
understanding of the job to be done but
with a sense of enthusiasm and apprehen
sion in the doing. They all knew the
meaning of fear, but they bore it as a
challenge and a game. They revelled in
their youth, their thoughtless confidence
and were impatient with all who were not
of the chosen breed. To them all naval of
ficers were irreverently classed into three
types: '"Young sluds. old fuds and lieu
tenant commanders"'. There were the
"young studs and Martin bore no grudge.
For he was a lieutenant commander.

(Commander Don Hale called to him as
he passed down the corridor. The group
commander wa.s a few years younger than
Martin, a career Navy man and a good
one. Martin stepped into his cabin and
stood negligently al the doorway.

"Sit down, Martin".
Martin sat on the edge of ihe bunk and

waited. Don Hale picked up bis pencil
and pointed to the chart on his desk.

"The old man has put out the word.
We've got to get that ijridge tomorrow. He
says that the whole ROK front will break
unless we do. Now, we have a dawn strike
coming up and I want tiie boys to get
plenty of rest. I need an experienced pilot
like you to work out the allack plan. The

weather guesser says there'll be more
clouds in the valley," he paused a mo
ment. "I've been thinking. Maybe some
of us can get in on the deck and follow
the gorge up. That's the only way I can
see". Don Hale avoided Martin's eyes
and stared at a pencil he kept turning
between bis fingers. Martin wasn't fooled,
there was a regular operations officer to
work out the flight plan. Don Hale was
just trying to let him down easy. Martin
played along.

"Flattery won't get you anyAvhere, Com
mander, but I'll do it," he said smilingly.
"What time do you take off?"

Don Hale tossed the pencil on the desk
and stood up. It was plain to see he
was relieved that Martin didn't make an
issue of being grounded.

"We launch at zero five thirty. That
should put us at the coast at daybreak.
We'll have to have some light to get up
that canyon".

"Then I'd better get going on that
flight plan right away," Martin said.

In the operations room, Martin broke
out the charts and photographs of the
area. The Whang-gu emptied into the
sea through a low and wide plain that ran
along the coast for about eighty miles.
About fifteen miles inland the plain
gradually narrowed into a valley between
two ranges of hills. About eight miles
further on the Whang-gu valley bent
sharply to the southwest, tapering off into
a winding gorge with rocky peaks on both
sides, some topping six thousand feet.
Later, the valley opened up again into a
wide plain extending to the westward. The
bridge was just at the point where the
gorge began to widen again.

Martin shook bis head. It was suicide
to fly up that gorge from the east. Even
if the ceiling was high enough for the
planes to get under, they still bad some
thirty miles to fly—and get shot at. If
the ceiling wasn't high enough, they would
be boxed in—down a dead-end flight.

But Marlin had his orders. The bridge
had lo be destroyed if at all possible. He
pulled his chair up to the desk. Maybe
he could figure out something. He packed
tobacco firmly in his pipe, took deep drags
sucking the flame down into the bowl until
the match finally went out. He sat there
a long time letting the smoke escape out
of the side of his mouth, just looking at
the chart. Finally, he sigiied and got to
work.

The next morning at four forty-five a.m.,
the last pilols straggled into the ready
room. Commander Hale, looking like a
man from outer space in his immersion
suit, life jacket studded with toggles, die
markers and a whistle and carrying his
crash helmet under his arm, called for
order. The weather prophet pointed to a
chart and spelled out the weather at the
target. Solid overcast over the valley with
cloud-base at 3500 feet, tops at 7000. Link
Martin's turn came up and he explained
the strike plan.

"The idea is for the six planes to get
under the clouds at the coastline and fol-



low ihe Whang-gu up to the target. The
highest point along the gorge is about
2500 feet, so you should have a thousand-
foot clearance before you get to the bridge.
The bridge is at an elevation of 1860
feet, which is well below the base of the
clouds. After the attack, climb out in any
direction between Southwest and West
and get on top. It's all clear country west
of the bridge, at least for ten miles on
either side".

The teletype hammered out the navi
gational data, the course and speed of
Point "Oboe", the imaginary moving point
where the carrier would return to when
ever the planes came back. The six pilots
had just time to scribble the dope on the
Mark III plotting board when the bull
horn sounded.

"Pilots, man your planes!"
Link Martin stood on the signal bridge

and watched the Panther jets catapult
into the air over the bow of the Chesa
peake. It was still the "greatest show on
earth" and always, it gave him a thrill.
But this time he was glad he wasn't flying.
It was a reckless mission, with odds over
twenty to one against hitting the target.
To RIartin there was only one sensible
approach and that was from the west.
Only the clouds prevented that. He closed
his eyes and wished them luck.

At seven thirty, another strike
was launched against other targets

along the coast, interdiction targets, rail
•cutting, marshalling yards, trucks, tunnels.
But on the Chesapeake, from the captain
to the lookout, everyone waited for word
from the six Panthers attacking the
Whang-gu bridge. At seven fifty-eight
CIC picked the returning planes up on
radar and the captain ordered the Chesa
peake into the wind. Four landed safely.

Don Hale climbed to the bridge and re
ported to the captain.

"It's no use, Captain. The gorge is
closed in tight as a drum. We lost Rem
ington from ack ack. Salzman must have
hit a peak trying to turn back. I pulled
up straight ahead and trusted to luck.
When I broke out at 5000 there were
mountain peaks all around me. I almost
spun in. too '.

Link Martin felt a prickling on the back
of his neck as he iieard that last. He
pushed past the officer of the deck and
grabbed the group commander s arm.

"Say that again!" he demanded.
Don Hale looked at Martin in surprise.

After what he had just gone through, he
didn't feel like using kid gloves.

"Say what again?" he snapped. "It was
socked in!"

Link Martin's voice pitched higher.
This was no time to beat around the bush.
"What did you say about the tops?" he
demanded again.

"Damn it, Martin. It was five thousand
feet".

Martin swung around to the captain.
"Captain, I think I can hit that bridge.
From the west".

Don Hale started to interrupt, but the

captain held up his hand. Martin l)riefly
outlined his plan.

"The weatherman said the ceiling
would be 7000. That would mean the
peaks would be obscured. Now Hale, here,
says when he broke out he could see the
peaks around him. Mount Kagan is 6200
feet and only seven miles from the bridge.
You see. Captain, this calls for an airline
pilot". Martin looked over at Hale and
added, "An 'old' hand—and a careful
one".

The captain regarded the two officers a
few moments then walked out to the wing
of the bridge and looked out towards the
west. Suddenly, he turned and hammered
his right fist in the palm of his left hand.

"Okay, do it!" he decided. "And God
be with you".

Martin changed into his flight gear and
reported to tho ready room. As he checked
over his charts for the last time, Don
Hale came over and hesitantly raised his
hand as if to place it on Martin's shoul
der. After an awkward moment, he
changed his mind and ran his hand
througli his hair before quickly retrieving
it into the pocket of his trousers.

Martin looked up and smiled. "Don't
worry, Don, I'll make it." Don Hale ab
ruptly pulled his hand out of his pocket
and grabbed Martin's own impulsively.

"I'm sorry. Link. I really am," Don
Hale apologized. "Please, be—" he
slopped before he said the word. He
grinned sheepishly, then got serious.

"You know the gas situation. Link. It's
going to be a tight squeeze to make it
back".

At that moment, the boatswain mate
called over the loud-speaker, "Pilots, man
your planes''. The boatswain mate had
made a slight mistake. This time there
was only one pilot and one plane. Martin
grabbed his charts, tlie plotting board and
his helmet, stumbled up the ladder and
climbed into his Panther fighter.

"Start engines!" the bull horn sounded.
The Panther half whined and half

roared as it warmed up. On tlie signal of
the spotter, Martin gave the jet a burst
of power and taxied over to the port
catapult. The Chesapeake turned into the
wind and picked up speed. The flight
deck crew, some in red shirts and helmets,
others in yellow and green, braced them
selves at a sharp angle against the strong
blow sweeping across the flight deck. The
launching oflicer gave the signal to idle
the engine as the crew hooked the plane
to the catapult. Martin made a last min
ute check of the instruments, look a cinch
in his shoulder harness and looked out.
The launching officer raised his right arm
skyward. Martin bent the throttles for
ward, the jet roared. He gave thumbs up
as he leaned back to brace himself. Sud
denly, the launching officer swung his arm
down, squatted to the deck and pointed
to the bow of the carrier.

Whamb!

Martin's head jerked back as the plane
was whipped over the end of the flight
deck. He put back pressure on the stick
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substitutes, but Bend us 10c and we will mail you
a Benorou.s trial hox.

KLUTCH CO., BOK 65SK. ELMIRA. N. V.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protezfion Provfdej Groat

Comforf ond Holding Secorify

Without Torturous Truss Wearing
An "eye-oponing" revelation in sensible

and eomfortablu i educii)le rupture protection
limy be your.s I'ur tlie asking, without cost or
?,?l'Sation. Simply send name; and address to

f n'S"-. Adams,full details of the new and differ-
w^i you Free.Without hard flesh-gouging pads or tornient-

a Support that haspi ought joy and comfort to thousands—
by releasing them from Trusses with springs
Q.nu straps that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupture up and in wheie it
belong.H and vr-t civr- freedom of bodv and
g^ntune comfort. For full infoi'mation—write
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and the plane dropped ever so little be
fore it began to climb clear and away
into the sky.

During those last tense moments taking
off from the Chesapeake, there was no
room for being afraid, there was no room
for Diane, there was no room for anything
except the business of taking off and of
making no mistakes. Flying across the
clouds to the coast he could think of these

things. Afraid? Yes. He could always
turn back and say he couldn't make it.
Diane? She was shaking her head and
saying, "Go on, darling and find out. But
do be careful". Careful? Martin was go
ing to fly as if his life depended on it.
He smiled at the idea. His life did de
pend on it!

His Panther jet streaked toward the
mountain peaks looming up in the dis
tance. Martin checked through his plan
of attack once more. Check wind drift.
Slow down. Cross Mount Kagan on a
course of 248 degrees. That should head
him down the western valley just a little
lo the right of the center. He checked the
instruments in the cockpit and headed for
a rocky point on the coast to get his wind
drift. He changed the heading three de
grees to the right to compensate for the
wind. A heading of 251 degrees should
hold the course. He slowed down to 150
knots. He'd have to go slower yet, but
be would use landing flaps for that when
he started his descent. Suppose he picked
the wrong mountain? He shuddered.

AS the plane came up on Mount Kagan,
. Martin lowered his flaps and took up

his compass heading. He checked the sec
ond hand on theclock and as the jet passed
over the topmost ridge he said, "Mark"
aloud and noted the time and altitude.
6400 feet. At the same instant he pulled
back a notch on the throttle and the
plane slarted down. He felt relaxed. This,
he knew about, the standard airline in
strument let down, 500 feel per minute.
The plane entered ihe clouds at 5200 feet,
two minutes and ten seconds. He kept the
wings steady and corrected the heading,
which had drifted off a degree. Still go
ing down.

4500 feet.

4300.

42. Four minutes and twenty seconds.
Ten seconds slow.

Martin nosed over slightly, then when
the altimeter read 4000 feet he levelled off

and turned left forty-five degrees. One
minute on his course then he reversed
heading to the right. The standard pro
cedure turn. H he had been going any
faster, he would have smacked into
the hills.

He counted the seconds to another
minute then turned to liis final course to
the target. The plane descended again.

3500 feet.
3500 feel. Thai's where the weather

man said he'd break out of the clouds.
Still no sign of land. If he didn't see the
ground by 2500 feel, he would have to
pull up and go hack lo the ship. The

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

IN NEW OFFICE SPACE

On May 1st, The Elks Magazine
moved its ofiices to 386 Fourth Ave
nue, New York 16, N. Y., after hav
ing been located for thirty-five years
at 50 East 42nd Street. The move was

made in order to obtain larger space
and also to better the coordination

of the various departments by plac
ing them on one floor. We would
appreciate it very much if readers
will take note of this change of lo
cation and address all communica

tions to 386 Fourth Avenue.

valley was about 1900 feet above sea
level. Even in the airlines, with a radio
range for guidance, he always insisted on
at least five hundred feet of clear visibil
ity between the ground and the base of
the clouds. Without the range, Martin
allowed himself an extra hundred to play
it safe.

Suddenly, at 2850 feet he broke out.
He look a quick look out and saw the
Whang-gu river just under his left wing.
He nosed the plane down quickly and
saw the bridge about three miles a little
to the left of his nose. He jammed the
throttles forward, threw up the flap and
the Panther roared as it leaped ahead.

Martin made a quick check of the arm
ing fiwik'hes. Nose fuse. off. Tail fuse. on.
The 1000-pound bomb tail fuse was set
for a five second delay lo allow him lime
to gel clear—if he could.

He aimed the fighter at the base of the
abutment on the left baiik of the river.
The water was low and the mud showed
just under the surface. If he could place
his bomb in the mud right at the foot of
the pier, it would plunge lo the bottom
of the foundation and do the most dam-

HE glanced at his speed. 200 knots. It
was picking up fast. He eased the

throttle slightly. He didn't want to mis
judge the distance. Martin touched his
moustache wilh his tongue and fingered
the firing key as the Panther darled in on
its run. He was dimly aware that the
Commies were firing at him. tracer bul
lets i)assed in front of his eyes. Abruptly,
he knew it was time.

Now!

He pressed the button and the plane
ballooned as the heavy bomb dro})ped
clear. Martin bent the throttle forward,
banked ihe plane in a sleep right turn.
He didn't know whether he would clear
the hills or not but he did know thai his
aim was Irue—even before the bomb
went off.

WHOOM!
The shattering explosion buffeted the

plane and the control stick jerked wildly
in Martin's hand. He fought for control,
steepened the turn and slarted lo climb



to the safety of the clouds. Just before
he entered the overcast he took one last

look over his shoulder. The bridge was
a mass of twisted girders lying in the bot
tom of the gorge.

As the Panther streaked east over the
mountains to the sea. Link Martin felt a
strange elation surge through him. He
knew! He might be old, but he was not
afraid. He was just careful. He could
see Diane standing at the dock in San-
Francisco waiting for him. As soon as
the boys stopped jabbering to their Dad
long enough for their mother to speak,
she smiled and said, "I knew it, darling.
I knew it all the time". He felt like
singing!

Then suddenly he* noticed the gas
gauge. About twenty minutes of fuel. He
reached for his plotting board and checked
Point "Oboe". He could just about make
it if he made a straight-in apnroach.
There wasn't enough to circle the ship in
a normal carrier approach. Martin
reached for the mike.

"Tampa, this is Charlie Sugar, over".
The answer came back loud and clear

and filled his helmet. '"Hello, Charlie
Sugar. This is Tampa—Martin, this is the
Captain speaking—Good going, old boy!
We already got tlie word. For once, a
message arrived on time. As soon as the
patrol saw the bridge go, they radioed
back. I bet General Clark in Tokyo
knows it by now. Wouldn t be a bit sur
prised if they don't know it in Washing
ton, too. Damn good, Martin. Damn
good".

For once Martin began to show impa
tience, "Look, Captain—, he began,

then stopped. This was no time to throw
voice discipline overboard. He started
again.

•Tampa, this is Charlie Sugar." he said
in measured tones. "I m running low on
gas but think I have just enough to make
a straight-in approach. Estimate my po
sition forty miles west of Point Oboe'.
Do you have me on radar? Over .

There was a few seconds pause before
the Chesapeake answered.

"Charlie Sugar, this is Tampa. We have
you, forty-three miles bearing 283 de
grees. Ship is at flight quarters. Am turn
ing into wind and standing by. Sleer
course, one zero three. Wind from zero
nine five. Thirty-five knots across the
deck. Over".

"Tampa, this is Charlie Sugar, Roger
and out"', Martin acknowledged. He
pushed the jet over in a steep descent.
He would just get down to ihe water in
time to slow down and get set for the
landing. Suppose he got a wave-off? He
just couldn't.

•'Flaps down, gear down, tail hook
down", he said to himself. He reached
for his check-olT list to see if he forgot
anything. "Guns, on safe. Hydraulic
pressure, up. Fuel!"

Martin picked up the Chesapeake ahead
steaming away from him into the wind.
He saw Joe Sweeney, (he landing signal

officer, standing on his platform on the
port side of the stern waiting to coach
him in. As the plane got closer, Sweeney
raised his paddles above his head to in
dicate that he was too high. Martin cut
some throttle and the plane dropped low
er. The landing signal officer held his
hands straight out to indicate that the
altitude was right. Martin held it there.
Joe Sweeney lowered his paddles down to
form an inverted U. The Panther was too
low. Martin speeded up and got back
into the groove.

There seemed to be nothing to it. The
jet roared over the stern of the Chesa
peake and Martin pulled back the throttle
as Sweeney gave him the "cut". The tail
hook of the Panther grabbed the wire of
the arresting gear and the plane pulled
abruptly to a stop right in the center of
the flight deck. People ran out from all
sides to greet him.

In the last split second as Sweeney
gave the cut. Link Martin realized there
was something more than just being care
ful. He suddenly found out that flying
was not a one-man job. Others had a
hand in it. Joe Sweeney, who guided him
in; the captain who arranged to have the
ship in the right spot al the right time;
the radioman who tuned in his frequen
cies; the mechanic: the ordnance man; even
the messboy who had a plate of sand
wiches waiting. Martin knew now why
he had had so many wave-offs! He had
tried to do it alone, by just being careful.
Today, he put his faith in Joe Sweeney
and Joe brought him down.

Then he remembered that time in tlu-
airlines when he ran into bad weather
and turned back to Chicago. He had re
lied only on his own judgment. He did
not believe the pilot reports of the TWA
and the United planes. He had thought
he was losing confidence. He was. Con
fidence in otlu'rs.

Don Hale and a gang of his boys prac
tically carried him to the ready room to
get de-briefed. The intelligence officer
was all grins as Link Martin made his
report. Finally, he slumped back with a
Wonderful feeling that all was right again
and he looked around at his friends. Joe
Sweeney pointed to the bulletin board
and suddenly everyone was quiet. Just
like ihe last time.

Martin saw that the flying safety slogan
had been changed again. A new word
was added. It no longer pointed the finger
of contempt. It was full of pride, squad
ron pride, group pride, ship pride. He
read the words that made everything all
right:

"There are old pilots and there are
bold pilots

And ive have one old, bold, bald
pilot"

Joe Sweeney reached over and patted
him on the bald spot. Everybody laughed.
Then Don Hale spoke.

"Okay, Pappy. Now tell us young
'studs' how you did it!"

This $4.95 Regular Size
Presto Fire Extinguisher
for Letting Us Prove How

YOU CAN MAKE UP TO

'1,0001 A MONTH!
C. Kama of Texas Making Even More
Said, "Haven't Touched Bottom Yef!"
We DARE make this amazing offc. be
cause we're certain that once you actu
ally use a PRESTO to put out a dem
onstration tire in a bucket—you'll realize
why it "sells on sight" to car owners,
homes, stores, farms, boats, offices, fac
tories, and to stores for re-sale
PRESTO'S startling chemical is IVn to 6

times as eflective as ordinary extinguisher chemi
cals on equal-woifht basis . . . permits hght. handy
extinguisher even a child can use!

Here's Our Daring $1 Offer!
Send your iiuino and iiclrlressi with only $1.00 TODAY
and we'll you a reuular S4.93 I'ltKSTO .it once Then
you can cleinonMrato this inlraclu lire extlmrulsher to
yourself anrt friends nixl see for yourself. If not amazed
return PRr.STO to us jmrt we'll refund your SI 00 Or
keep it at thl.s bli; .«nvlnif when you order O or more Vou
pan't lose. You risk nolhlnir. We'll also .send vou FliKE a
complotu Snie.s Kit to help you tot started. Act, now Write to
MERLITE INDUSTRIES (Presto Div.), 114 E. 32nd Si
Depl. X-4IN, New York 16, N. Y. IN CANADA: Mop^'
Ltd., 371 Dowd SI., Montreal 1, P. Q.

Soy It befter . . . Soy It forever . . . Say It tor less
U. S. Bronze leodersliip in quality end artistry it for
ever impretting everybody everywt^ere, ond iov/ pricat
keep our cuslomeri pleased, too. Write now for new
complete FREE color cotolog and information — helpful
suggettiont for tioner rollt, awards, memorialt, testi
monials, ior everything. Write to

"fironze Tablet Headquarters"

UNITED STATES BRONZE
570 Broadway, Dept. E, N. Y. 12, N. Y.

not eteri/one doet at welt, but E. O. Loekin, toho A
ttarled tt biisinesn of hu own, reporlt...

for 12 months I've averaged

»800".V"omV-"
most o# it tiear profit for me!

# Many men have discovered how to be
independent, to be free of boaseB and lay
offs. L. A. Eagles grossed more than $200
his first week. Others report gross up to
$12,000 per year. How much you make
depends largely on .you. You need no
special skill, no large investment.

No shop neeessary. Our electric rug
WASHER cleans rugs, carpets right on floor
. . . helps to show their natural color and
beauty. So efficient and safe, used by
largest hotels and railroads

You take no risk.
Machines fully guar
anteed.

Write for full infor
mation including how
to make big profits in
YOUR OWN business. SKj.—

W-S^

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREt BOOK

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO., E24 "R" PL,, RACINE, WIS. ,
Without oblication. send your FRf I booklet contain- •ing i^ormotion about your elKctsic rug washer and •

how I con start myown permunent. profilablc business •

2 Address.

; city
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GOOD-BYE
Tul^Y BULGE!
Trru LIKE Akiv AGAINlJ

REDUCE
YOUR APPEARANCE

INSTANTLY!
In Seconds get rid of your

ugly "Bay Window" appear>
ance that makes people call
you "Old Timer" and gives you
that tired, dragged-down feel>
ing. Now, when you wear the
Amazing Cadet you'fl appear
more youthful, your clothes
will fit again. Forget bursting
seams and buttons popping off.
Exclusive Power Panel assures
perfect fit. Remove pouch for
comfort and convenience.

FEATURES:

' Nen-rolling
• Fly front

Removable
elailic pouch

• Finest firm-
control elastic

' Under tlrops
for tomforf

Amazing
POWER PANEL

Guarantees perfect fit. Scien
tifically made for maximum
support. Inches vanish from
your appearance. With your
stomach pulled in, your back
braced, your head held high,
you'll be raring to go. Only

$Q98
Waist sizes 25" - 45" O
Extra pouches, for convenience
and comfort only 75< each.

6 MONTH

UNCONDITIONAL

GUARANTEE

Magic Mold Inc., Dept. C18L
467 Livonia Ave., Brooklyn 7, New York
Rush to me on your 6 MONTH GUARANTEE A
Cadet Health Belt. I will pay postman $3.98
(plus Postage). If not entirely satisfied I will
return Cadet tor full refund of purchase price.
My waist measure Is
(send string size of waist if no measure is handy)
Bend me extra pouches at 15t each
Name

Address

City Zone Slate
SAVE MONEY: Enclose payment and we pa;
posuge. Same money bsck suarsntee.
<Fotci^ orders must be prepaid and 50t extra
added for handling.)

RUPTURE-EASER
(APiDCC llrncc Truss)

Pat. No
2606351

Double...$5.95
No

Fitting
Required

Right or left
Sidei'$495

, A strong, form-fitting wnshabk supporf
ror reiltuihle liiKUinal hernia Hack laclns actjiistable.
bnhps up in from, Aeljuistnble Ice strap. Soft, flat groin
pad. No steel or leiitlier hnnds. rncxcellcd for comfort.

usf'cJ as after opi'ralinn support. For men, women,
cniicren. Mall orders give measure around the lowest
part of the abdomen and state right, left side or
double. Wc Prepay I'nslacp exi'cpi r.O.U.'s.

PIPER BRACF CO.
BII Wyandotto Dept. EK-II6 Kansas City 5. Mo.

IMve calluses
CORNS quickly
HOLLIS
SAFE

WAY

Scientific speed trinnmer EASY AS SHAVING!
Just glide blade surface, callus or corn "peels" off.

No pressure! No pain! No preliminary soaking!
Don't cut into your callus or corn and risk blood
poisoning and other infections. Use Safe Way with
blade cncascd in safety shell to protect skin.
Accident-proof . . . quick, easy, absolutely safe;
Uses reeiilar doiiblc-cdged blade-easy to clcan,
easy to replace. Precision made of chromium
plaiecl surgical steel,, .colorful hand-shaped handle.

Guaratueed to Saiisjy or Mouey Back.
HOLLIS Co. 1133 Bway, New York 10, Dept. C-22
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In tlie Dogliouse
(Continued from page 46)

few months in a heated home destroyed
all the luster and beauty of the coat and
it became dry and brittle.

Unheated quarters help to develop a
heavier undercoat on the dog and this
gives added protection and makes for a
better oulercoat. The skin of the dog that
has a good undercoat is less likely to get
wet to the point of discomfort and pos
sible danger to the dog if it isn't thor
oughly dried after exposure to moisture.
Now most dogs will naturally grow heavier
coats in winter, but there's far less chance
of this if the dog is permitted to rest
close to a source of heat. Explain to your
dog that I'm not suggesting that if you
have kept him indoors for a winter or a
part of a winter that you, immediately
after reading this, exile him to your back
yard if you have one, or to an unheated
cellar or any cellar, unheated or not.
Either would be tough and unfair to the
dog. I merely advise if you want your
dog to have a better coat and must keep
him outdoors, don't suddenly banish him
to the outdoors in the middle of a cold
spell after he has enjoyed the life of an
indoor purp. Introduce him to his outside
house before the weather gels cold. But
once you decide that he is going to be
an outdoorsman, don't break the routine
by allowing him to sleep indoors one
night and outdoors the next. The changes
will be harmful to him.

If he is to be an indoor purp keep liim
away from heat sources as mentioned and
see to it that his sleeping place is free
from drafts. For the indoor fellow a
sleeping box is best, one large enough for
him to comfortably stretch in and with
three sides elevated about six inches
above the bedding. The three-sided box

helps ward off drafts and keeps the bed
ding confined to the box. The fourth or
open side should be turned away from
draft. While most manufactured dog beds
are of the three-sided type I see no real
reason for this unless the dog is crippled
or is otherwise unable to make the small
jump that getting into a four-sided box
necessitates.

• The best of all bedding is a thick layer
of newspapers; but, as they are likely to
prove unsightly in some rooms, the next
best is a piece of carpet. Most of the dog
beds of cushion type are difficult to keep
clean, and this in part explains why many
dog owners who regularly de-flea their
dogs wonder why fido quickly takes on
a new cargo of such unwanted boarders.
Unless the dog's bed and bedding is de-
flead he'll continue to he reinfested. News
paper bedding can be easily and quickly
destroyed and the carpet can be taken
out and cleaned more thoroughly than
would be possible were the bed a cushion.
I should have added earlier that another
count against heat as affecting a dog's
coat is that in addition to making it dry
and "harsh", the heat also induces shed
ding to the point of discomfort to the dog
and frequently to the dog's owner. Wheth
er the purp is an insider or an outside dog,
he 11 not need the tubbing that he should
have when tlie warm days arrive.

For dogs other than the small, thin-
coated toy dogs, sweaters and coats are not
at all necessary. The only exceptions I'd
suggest is for young puppies, sick or con
valescing dogs or possibly a rain coat for
the ilog that's exercised during rainy
weather and the latter more to keep the
dog's coat from getting too wet and to
lessen the owner's bothersome task of
drying the dog.

X '̂iiiic parasites such as fleas don't mul
tiply as rapidly during cold weather as

How to Know and Care for Your Dog

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID
Please do not send stamps

That's the title of the dog book by
Ed Faust, author of "In the Dog
house" which appears regularly in
your Elks Magazine. The 48 pages
of this book are packed with infor
mation that will help you care for
your dog. Here you'll find answers
to the problems of feeding, training,
common sickness—told concisely
and in an easy-to-read manner. Many
illustrations and descriptions of pop
ular breeds. Thousands of copies
have been sold to pleased readers.
Endorsed by leading dog authorities.
Please prinl nome and address

it's the ansivei...
to your dog problems—so SEND FOR IT TODAY!

the elks magazine, 386 FOURTH AVE., N. Y. 16
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"FREEDOM'S FACTS" - A Red Fear

A It's cniEl

Defend It!

The All-Ameri-
can Conference to
Combat C ommu-
nism, membership
in which consists

''/ f^f^y national
organizations, in
cluding the BPOE,
as part of its pro
gram publishes a
monthly bulletin

under the title "Freedom's Facts". The
bulletin- is devoted to explaining and ex
posing various facets of communism as it
affects the American public. The excerpt
that toe publish this month from "Free
dom's Facts'" was selected because of its
reminder of the atheistic thinking of the
Reds as it has undeviatingly continued
from Karl Marx to the present-day leaders.

The mos' surprising development in
activities in the field of reli-

crion came recently with the announce
ment that the atheistic Soviet Union was
exporting Bibles in the Russian language
to the United States.

Less than ihree years ago a visitor from
one of the Scandinavian countries had
sought in vain to find a Bible of any sort
in the Soviet Union. Yet today the Mos
cow Patriarchy of the Russian Orthodox
Church has printed 25,000 Bibles and ex-
nects to print an additional 75,000 "in the
near future. While this printing pales
beside the 15,391,171 Bibles the American
Bible Society distributed in the single
year of 1954, nonetheless it represents an
apparent change in the Communist ap
proach to religion.

tipped their hand in 1920
The purpose of this change is tipped

olT by a tactical rule set forth by Joseph
Stalin in 1920—a time when present-day
Reds say he was still acting in the best
interests of the Party. In Soviet Policy
On the National Question btalin de
clared: "If, for instance, the Daghestanian
masses, who are profoundly imbued with
religious prejudices, follow the Commu
nists 'on the basis of the Shariat' (the
Mohammedan code), it is obvious that the
direct method of combating religious pre
judices in this country must be replaced
by indirect and more cautious methods."

It is by such "indirect and more cau
tious methods"' that Reds today are attack
ing religious faith inside the Communist
Empire and, at the same time, are trying

they do in warmer seasons, they still per
sist and Fido and his sleeping quarters
require regular de-fleaing, perhaps not as
often as in summer but with a fair degree
of regularity. Where it is possible this
should be an outdoor job. Standing the
dog on a few sheets of newspapers will
enable you to comb out the flea powder

to use religious contacts to win free-world
support for Communist causes.

It is almost as if the atheistic Reds are
trying to convince the free \vorld that since
Bibles now are being printed in the Soviet
Union, the free world can discontinue dis
tribution ofBibles, testaments and gospels
inside the Communist Empire.

One of the first decrees which Party
Boss Nikita Khrushchev signed on his own
authority (November 10, 1954) warned
Communist anti-religious agitators that
insulting attacksagainst believers and the

clergy can only lead to strengthening
and even intensifying religious prejudices
among the people". Virtually admitting
that religious beliefs were too strong to
attack directly, he urged Red agitators to
use an indirect attack. Radio Moscow ex
plained the new line shortly afterward
when it urged "Party, Soviet, trade union
and Komsomol organizations ... to use
all their resources and abilities to raise
the consciousness of the workers and to
liquidate religious beliefs".

Since then the Reds have extended their
religious activities into a positive program
to make a favorable impression on reli
gious groups throughout the world.

need for action

Nonetheless, the Communist concern for
^^ligion points up one very hopeful fact.
The Reds admit that religious belief is too
strong in tlie Communist Empire at this
time to be attacked directly. At the same
time, the current indirect approach in at
tacking religion holds several pitfalls.
Instead of reducing religious appeals to
enslaved peoples of the Communist Em
pire, these appeals should be increased.
Instead of working through a captive
cjsrgyj which the Reds can control, reli
gious appeals should be made directly by
Western priests and clergymen to the
peoples under Communist tyranny. Instead
of permitting themselves to be used as
propaganda tools by the Reds, churches
should use every opportunity to encourage
people in Communist lands to study the
Bible and to judge their governments by
God's code of good and evil.

It is well to remember that religion has
a freeing affect on men's souls. When the
ideas of Christianity reached the enslaved
peoples of the old Roman Empire, the
effect was to free them from fear of man-
made tyranny. Once their fear was over
come, the tyranny crumbled. It is this
eventuality which Red tyrants fear today.

and the fleas likewise and also give a bet
ter chance to see if said fleas are being
combed out. What's more, the papers can
be bundled and burned. If the combing
is done on the bare ground, some of the
parasites which may be exterminated by
the powder if combed out, may scuttle
away and live to re-infest the dog.

HOW TO KEEP HEARING LOSS
FROM GETTING WORSE

Do you know why you hear better some
times than at other times ?

Do you know there are many ways you
can improve your hearing without using
a hearing aid—if your loss is only slight?

Do you know why most people who
have a hearing loss find their condition
gets worse as they get older ? ... And what
can be done about it?

As a public service, Maico has prepared
a booklet filled with hints and tips on how
to get the most out of the hearing you now
have—and how to keep it from getting
worse. This valuable booklet is yours Free.
We'll mail it to you in a plain envelope.

j The Maico Company, Room F
I 21 North 3rd Street,Minneapolis, Minn.

I
I Address
I
I City .State.

Skin Sufferan
Very first use of soothing cooling, liquid D.D.D.
Prescription positively relieves raw rod itch-
caused by eczema, rashes, scalp irritation, chaf
ing— other itch troubles. Grcaseless, stainless.
Aoi trial bottle must satisfy or money back.'
Ask your druggist for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION.

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH
If you have (rouble wich plates that
slip, rock and cause sore Kums —try
Brimins Plasti-Liner. One applica-(
tion makes plates fit snugly without ^
pou'cJer or paste, because Brimms
Plasti- Liner hardens permanently to
your plate. It relines and refits loose
plates in a way no powder or paste can do. No need
to pass up your favorite foods. With plates held
firmly by Plasti-Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING!
Simply lay soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome
upper or lower. Bite and it molds perfectly, Easy
to use, tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your
plates. Removable as directed. Money back f;uaran-
tee. At your drug counter. Only Si.50. Plasti-Liner
Inc., Dept.J; 1075 Main St., Buffalo 9, N. Y.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

IF YOU ARE UNDER 80

YOU ARE NOT TOO OLD

FOR LIFE INSURANCE
Let us tell you how you can still

apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy to help take care of final ex
penses without burdening • your
family.

You handle the entire transac

tion by mail with OLD AMERICAN
of KANSAS CITY. No obligation.
No one will call on you!

Write today for free information.
Simply mail postcard or letter (giv
ing age) to Old American Ins. Co.,
3 W. 9th, Dept. L1155M, Kansas
City, Mo.
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WORKSHOP
How to make the doors in your house behave,

BY HARRY WALTON

UNTIL it goes wrong, a door seems a
simple mechanism. But when it drags,

binds or hangs open it can be baffling, and
clues to the trouble can be as misleading
as those in a whodunit. With a little de
tective work, however, you can spot the
difficulty and usually remedy it. Figure 1
shows the names of various door parts.

IF A DOOR DRAGS on the bottom,
first try tightening all the screws in both
leaves of the upper hinge. Should they be
loose, the door may sag enough to touch at
the bottom corner. If the screws are tight,
open the door wide and put a piece of
wood, a thin book or other blocking under
this corner to hold it up. Then unscrew
the top hinge to see whether a shim (such
as a piece of cardboard) has been placed
under the leaf. If so, remove the shim and
screw the hinge back without it.

Should this also fail to stop the drag
ging. or should it introduce new difficul
ties, put the shim back. A piece of card
board placed behind the lower hinge may
stop the dragging. If it does not, find the
rub points as described below, and sand or
plane the high spots off the bottom.

SHOULD HINGE SCREWS FAIL
to lighten when you turn them, take them
out and tamp steel wool into the holes, or
put in composition wood, filjer screw an
chors, or glue-coated wooden plugs. Witli

Doon

GAIN

HINGE

composition wood, leave tiie door blocked
up until this material hardens.

Be war)' of using larger screws than
the original ones. The screw heads may
not sink flusii in the hinge leaves, and by
protruding may hinge-find the door.

WHEN DOORS DON'T LATCH
make sure that the latch springs out of
the lock as it should. It may be gummed
up with paint or dirt. If the spring inside
is broken, remove the lock for repair.

Perhaps the latch doesn't line up with
the hole in the latch plate (figure 2).
'I'liis may be shown by rub marks on the

JAMB

LATCH
PLATE

PANEL

Figure 2

IF LATCH STOPS
SHOUT OP HOLE.
riLETHIS SIDE
OR SHIFT STOP

ON JAMfi

IP LATCH RUBS
BELOW HOLE,
FILE HOLE
DOWNWArW

LOCK SIDE

Figure 1
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strike (the projecting tongue) or can be
checked by eye as you slowly close the
door. If the misalignment is small, you
can try filing the plate in position.

Usually it is better to remove the two
screws, take off the plate, and file the hole
in it larger where it will do tlie most good.
Should you want the bolt to work too, you
will have to file the second hole as well.
When you replace the plate, it may be
necessary to chisel away some of the wood
behind the holes to let the latch enter.

Settling of a house or shrinking of a
door may leave such a wide gap at the
lock side that the latch does not enter the
plate. Thick cardboard shims behind both
hinges may move the door toward the
jamb enough to remedy such a case. Cut
cardboard the size of each hinge leaf, put
it inplace, and punch screw holes through.

This method doesn't show but of course
it widens the gap at the hinge side. You

A simple repair for
doors tha( have
shrunk away from
the lock iamb is a
thick shim of ply
wood or hardwood

set under the latch
plate. An opening
must be cut In it
under the latch
holes. Hammer back
the projecting strike
or tongue of the
latch plate slightly
to let latch engage
easily and avoid
catchirtg clothing.

may prefer to nail a thin strip of wood to
the lock jamb instead, and mount the
latch plate anew on this strip. Carefully
fitted and painted, it will scarcely show.

The photograph above shows an even
simpler repair—a thick shim under just
the latch plate. This may do where
appearance is not of first importance.

A door that has warped out of flat may
hit the stop on the lock jamb before the
latch clicks into place. You can reset the
stop as described farther on.

DOORS THAT BIND may be the
victims of humid weather, or settling of
the house may have distorted the door
frame. First find out exactly where the
door rubs. Rub marks and paint streaks
can be misleading because they may date
from earlier periods. You can be more
certain by sliding paper or a thin card
between the closed door and the jamb.

Loose hinge screws, or a shim behmd a
hinge, may be the hidden villain that
causes binding. Check these points, and
make sure that a rub is not caused by a
thick paint run, a tack, or the like.

You can plane the lock stile (vertical
member) while the door is in place. Drive
wedges under it to keep it from swinging.

It is much easier to dress the top or
bottom of a door if you take it down.
This takes about a minute, and you
needn't remove the hinge screws. Hold a
steel-handled screwdriver under the ball
on each hinge pin and tap it upward.

Loosen the lower hinge pin but leave it



THICKME^SOP
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HOLD
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JHOWM TO CHECK

IC STOP IS
TOO CLOSE.
CORNER
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Figure 4

in part way while you drive out ihe upper
one. Be alert to catch the full weight of
the door as you unship it from the jamb;
it's usually heavier than you expect.

A door jack, shown in figure 3, is better
than a helper for holding the door while
you plane it. You can make it in a jilTy.

plane cautiously to avoid unsightly
hollows, and rehang the door for a trial
fitting- Grasp it with one hand on each
edge^and lift it to mesh the leaves of the
tower Iiingc first. Start the pin in this
one: tlif'" engage the top hinge and push
ils pin into place. If binding persists,
' heck witli paper strips as before. Once

the door works freely, touch up the planed
edge with thin paint or varnish to match

woodwork.

hinge leap
CC.REWED
pace OFJA"®

©AIN CUT
EXTRA DEEP

Figure 5
}

IF doors WON'T CLOSE freely
but ihf piiP''!"
striking Ih.- jamb anywhore. they may be
hi.mebound. This JS usually evidenced by
a springy feeling as you close the door.
Watch the hinge as you do so: if it strains
away from the jamb slightly, this is a
sign of hinge binding.

Before touching the hinge itseli, see
whether the stop on that side is set too
close. II' ><>u caiino. .see clearance, check
with a paper slri[) as shown in figure 4.
If the strip is tightly held when the door
is almo.st rfhut. the stop is loo close.

It may be po.«sible to drive the stop
over a trifle. Hold a block against it and
hit the block with a hainnu-r or mallet.

If the stop will not shift, raise it by driv
ing a chisel (flat side toward the jamb)
under it. Pry it up just enough to draw
the nails a little way. Then drive the
stop over with a block and tap it back into
place. Check for clearance again. If the
door is free, drive an extra nail or two
into the stop, slanted away from the door.

WHEN HINGES BIND see first that
you plane it. You can make it in a jiffy
the screws are tightly driven and sunk
flush, next whether the hinge leaves are
properly recessed and parallel to the face
of the jamb. (In some cases the leaf may
not be set into the jamb at all, the other
leaf being set into a gain deep enough to
accommodate both leaves, as in figure 5.)

Should either hinge leaf lie aslant of
the jamb surface (or the door edge) as
shown in figure 6, it will close while the
door is still part way open. Forcing the
door shut will strain the hinge.

A hinge leaf may be cocked this way
because the gain was cut deeper at the
outside, or because there are wood splin-

hinge LEAVES
CLOSE WITH
DOOR PARTLY
OPEN

GAIH CUT
OEEPEI^
HERETHAN
THIS SIDE

JAMB

Figure 6

ters under the other side, or because a
^Im.i has been fitted under it in the wrong
P ace (naidboard shims are sometimes
used to compensate for slight errors in

ing gains). The remedy is to fit a
narrow shim (one third to one half leaf

under the pin side of the hinge
'Vf ®shown in figure 7.. If this moves the door toward the lock

jam enough to result in binding, try a
iinner shim or true up the gain by care-

lul use of a wide chisel. Both hinges, how-
j recessed to about the

^re not plumb, a
may lend to swing open or shut.

IS also possible for a hinge leaf to be

DOOR CLOSES
TREELY

INSERT
CARDBOARD
STRIP HERE

HIN&E LEAF
PARALLEL
TO JAMS

Figure 7

recessed too deeply. In this case the door
edge will hit the jamb and produce the
effect of hinge binding. The answer is to
fit one or more full-size cardboard shims
under the leaf, so raising the leaf.

RATTLING DOORS have too much
stop clearance on the lock side. Pieces
of rubber, felt or weatherstripping glued
to the stop will make a quick repair, but
resetting the stop is the best solution.

POWERFUL
500 FT. INTERCOM

PHONESET

for only $0.95
COMPLETE!

SAVE NeeOLESS STEPS.
iu9t Buzz and Calk. Perfect
for cummunicatlon
Rtain hoUHC nnd t<>r)nnt

n. shop nr to other dutant
lnf« f.ir

U Iftut! and clear.
SOO FT. WEATHCRPROOr WIRE. N'n in<iiAl1&ttnn itrnblemfi-
w is easily stnmjr nnj-win're-even on Ihe irroiiml for
p<>rnr>' m>c(v. w|ri^ run he addctl for opcrntlon up to ont mHe.
HAS BUILT'IN buzzer, powrrod hy tluHhiicrhr hn.tr-v \,tt^rh
fits la handle. Cost;: nothing to operate. ]'honeR are 8" hiRh—
desiffncfl for one humled tnlklncr ami It.MoiUrifr. Utjffjrvd-iirnr-

nnbfakiiMo.
READY TO USE. Snti.«<rnctloii I'lmrttntefil, NnrhinK v\*€ \Q
to hiiv. llX'in "'U \Vl. I.- )U< •-'or V;KtTv iirlrc
Send toe .orBie 1956 C^taiOS. Free with order. Prices f.o.b.
F.ictory. 10 day Money BciCh gu^r.mtc^ Scrrd check or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. 4I-P, Burlington, Wis.

Sluggish applian^
Maybe it needs a drop of 3-IN-
ONE Oil. Quickly penetrates and
lubricates without leaving a gum
my deposit as other oils do. Pre
vents rust, too.

"3-IN 0NE;0IL g
HOW TO START YOUR OWN HOME BUSINESS

ond make up to *8— on hour—It's Easy
With What I Call "MY LITTLE MONEY MAKER"

for
Material

SBU FOR «6.00

Se< it up anywhere kitchen,
basement, attic or garage. Turn
out a product that sells for
$6.00. Materials cost you only
54c so you make $5.46 profit
on every Job.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
No Canvassing or Selling
Both men and women can easily op
erate these liiile EleciroplatinK Ma
chines ami make extra money when
ever they want it. Here's why. While
working or while sleepinR—your "Lit
tle .Money Maker" i.s busy bronzinc
tjaoy shoes--coatinii ihem with copjjer
to preserve the shoes forever. There

is a tremendous tk-mand for Bronzed
Baby Shoes and there are seven ways to
uei orders wiihom niakinsj any house-
to-house calls. Lois of orders come to
you by mail with the money in the
envelopes, Let me send you ail the
facts about Ihis fascinaiinK home busi
ness. I'll show yon liow you can make
up CO SS.80 an hour from the very
beKinninK, Send j-our name on a post
card. I'll answer by return mail and
the information I send you will not
cost you a penny, Xo salesmen will
call. Get in touch with me at once so
I can help you «et started making
lots of money.
Victor A. Mason. 1512 Jarvis
Ave., Chicago 26, Illinois.
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SUEZ AND THE FUTURE

At the present tirne it seems apparent
that no arrangement can be made with
President Nasser that does not leave
him a continuing upper hand.

Whatever the developments of the
immediate future it seems highly im
probable that after what has happened

any feeling of confidence in Nasser's integrity can be re
stored or that there can be removed a justifiable doubt of
his keeping any agreement entered into.

\^hatever is done now. is it not wise to begin planning
and preparing for the future so that independence of him
and his Canal will be completely established before the
expiration in 1966 of the treaty of 1888 which will be
the arrival of the date on which Egypt will acquire a title
to the Canal of the legality of which there can be no doubt.

It is true that the 1888 treaty guarantees free access to
the Canal for the ships of all nations even after the termina
tion of the concession. However, it would appear to be es
tablished that the Egyptian dictator cannot be depended
upon to meet an obligation and it would seem to be the
part of wisdom for the Canal users to consider the possi
bilities of their divorcing themselves from that route.

There is no doubt about the nationalization being moral
ly wrong and that Nasser is proceeding against and carry
ing a burden of adverse world opinion in this respect. Even
his good friend Jawaharlal Nehru disapproves of his action
although admitting that it is technically legal.

We are told that 1,200,000 barrels of oil pass through
the Canal daily, while 800,000 barrels daily go to the Medi
terranean ports through pipelines.

We have heard much about the possibility of routing the
oil tankers around the Cape of Good Hope but we are re
minded that such a trip from the Persian Gulf to the west
of Europe takes 30 days and covers 11,000 miles while the
trip by way of the Canal takes only 13 days and covers
only 6.000 miles. We are told that even after the saving of
$7,600.00 in Suez tolls the longer haul would cost $46,-
000.00 more than the shorter haul on a round-trip basis.

These figures, of course, are based on the present size
of tankers. However, we are also told that by building and
using super tankers (65.000 tons) shipments around the
Cape can compete successfully with the smaller tankers
using the Suez Canal. It has also been stated by an author
ity that with nuclear ships, which will be with us undoubt
edly within the next few years, the Cape of Good Hope can
compete with the Suez Canal even more successfully.

Then the suggestion has been made that new pipelines
be built from the oil fields to Mediterranean ports.

As it is necessary for such pipelines to pass through
Arabian territory the fomplicalions of such a step would
include the possibility of our stepping out of the Egyptian
frying pan into the Arabian fire.

The problem is truly a real one but when one's mind
goes back to the success of the Berlin airlift one must feel
thai ihere Is a solution also for the problem of Suez.
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ELKS MOVE FORWARD WITH OUR
YOUTH

The youth activities of the Elks have
progressed tremendously since the
Grand Lodge, in 1949, upon recom
mendation of Grand Exalted Ruler,
George J. Hall, created a Youth Ac
tivities Committee and charged it with
"the preparation and carrying out of

programs on behalf of our youngsters." This progress is
measured not only statistically, in the numbers of programs
and activities undertaken, the number of boys and girls
embraced in them and the amount of money that goes into
them. More importantly, our youth programs have acquired
a significance of purpose and a direction that are making
solid contributions to the future welfare of our nation by
inculcating our youth with zealous faith in America and its
institutions.

In its first annual report, the Youth Committee said that
863 Lodges %vere engaged in youth work of some kind. In its
report for 1956, the Committee proudly pointed to the fact
that 1,711 of our 1,757 Lodges, as of that date, were co
operating in the Order's youth programs. These programs
reached more than a million and a half youngsters at a
cost to Elks ofmore than $3,000,000.

It would be difficult to find a belter place for the money.
From the outset, the Youth Committee and the Grand

Exalted Rulers under whom they have served have focused
clearly on a single goal. That was, and is, to stimulate our
Lodges to undertake youth activities of such a nature as to
inculcate in the minds and hearts of America's youth a
clear understanding of and appreciation for the moral,
-spiritual and political values that are the foundation of our
society. Two outstandingly successful projects were under
taken to achieve that goal. One is the annual Elks National
Youth Leadership Contest and the other the anruial Elks
National Youth Day on May 1.

While we work to shape the character of our youth to
high standards of morality and ethics, the Communists are
working just as hard to convert our youth to the evil ma
terialism of Karl Marx, Lenin and Stalin.

Scattered throughout the United Slates are summer
camps operated by the Communist Party. Here, they lure
children of unsuspecting parents, in addition to the chil
dren of the Communist faithful, and using all the devilish
techniques developed by perverted minds, they teach these
children to be faithful followers of the slate, to which they
must give their bodies and souls.

Fortunately, the Elks are aware of this situation. Grand
Exalted Ruler Bohn has singled it out for action. He insists
very proj^erly that we must keep a proper perspective to-
\frards youth and their problems, and that we must sell
ourselves and our principles to our youth. Chairman
Hebenstreit of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee has challenged our Order to act boldly.

We hope that every Elk and every Lodge will accept the
challenge, and participate in the Elks National Youth
Leadership Contest and in Elks National Youth Day. We
hope that every Elk Lodge will broaden its youth program
to give belter guidance to more youngsters. \^"herever an
Elks Lodge stands, let it be the center of the struggle to
kill the Communist virus in that community.



OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Wortt, ^t^ouAly hy Any Elk

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give anElk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. i—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k goI<! with sold plated
post and attucliing button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine riiamonds. Price
§78.85. A '(ilendid sift to
honored members or ofRrerf.
Nn. Same design, set with
five bhie sapiihiros. $19.25.

2—Plain 50 year mcmber-
<^bip pin ""
briliianlly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k g'lld witii gold
nlaletl and allaehing but-
lon. $11.00.

A'o 3-25 vear membersliip,
plain (no jewels) 10k p.ld
with gold plati-d post and al-
lac-hing button. Hiituls..mely
enameled red, white and blue.
§8.25.

membership
pin. No jewel but same fine
craftsmanship in design and

lOk gold, gold plated post and
attaching button. 87.35.

No. 5—15-ycar membership
pin, no jewel, 10k gold, gold
plated posl and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

• 40-vear membershippin. 10k gold, g„I<| plaicd post
and altacliing button. $8.25.

/V'o. 6-Same design us above
shown 6A but with one2-point
diamond. $22.00.

craftsmanship ihat makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background
S12.50.

No. IIA—Same as above pin
No. 11 bin with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. Jifi—Similar to 11 and
llA but jewel is a lO-poinl
diamond. $70.00.

No, 7/—Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

* Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and © applied for.

No. 7—Membership pin with
out years designation. 10k
gold, gold plated post and at
taching button. $7.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4*point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7^—Same design with
2-point diamond. $20.15.

No. 7B—Same design with
4-p()inl full cut diamond.
$28.10.

No. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. 85—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life membership. De
sign similar to No. 8 but wilh

word Honorary omitted. Same
fine construction and enamel

ing. $9.15.

No. 9^—Exactly like life
membership pin shown above
but with three 2-point blue
sapphires. §13.75.

No. 9B—Same as No. 9. With

three 2-point diamonds. $19.50.

No. /O—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
wilh gold plated post and at
taching button. 18.25.

No. iM—Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
l'/4-pninl blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. Similar (o above, set
one IV^-point diamond. $19.00.

All Pins Manu/acturcd By L. G. Balfuur Co., one of America's Leading
Manufacturing Jcwelvrs

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourlh Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

Button No Quantity

Name

Street

City State
On N. Y. C. orders ploasr ncM 3% Sales Tax.
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Let \j\yiXlDTrCi [n]©C^©[^ carry you smoothly through a country week-end

The quality control code on each label

is your asmrance every gentle drop

of White Home Scotch Whviky

has been approved

for uniform lightness and flavor.

rsA

TheWhite HorseCellar

Every label has its
own code number

Blended Scotch Whisky, 86,8 Proof Sole Distributors: Browne Vintners Co., Inc New York, N. Y.


